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Chapter I ' 
Statement of t he Pro bl em : 11A S uTve y of Hea lth Instruction 
i n the ublic Seconda ry Schools of Conne ctic ut n 
Delimita tion of the Problem: I n this study only the public 
secondary schoo ls of Connect i c ut were investi ,sated becaus e 
the Department of Educ ation of the Sta te of Conne ctic ut , a s 
spons or, did not have jurisdj_ction over the priva te secondary 
schools . 
Pur~e of the Pr oblem: The purpose of this study wa s to make 
a c ontribution t o the l imited amount of inf ormat ion r e l a tive 
-dh-----~ 
to the tre n ds and present p r a ctices in the field of hea lth in-
struction in the public secon dar y schools of Connectic ut. Also, 
it was felt tha t the res ults of t his study might pr ovide infor-
mation tha t would ass ist i n the planning of future programs of 
hea l th i nstruct i on . 
Justifica tion for t he Problem: In tha t Hea lth is the first of 
the "Seven Card ina l Princi p les of Seconda ry Educa tion nl a s 
define d by a comr~ittee of the Nation al Educa tion As soci a tion 
1. Ca r dinal Principles of Second a ry Education» Depa rtment of 
the Interior, Burea u of Education, Bulletin 19 18, p . 1 1 . 
in 1918, it was felt that something should be done to ascer-
tain how well the public secondary schools of Connecticut 
were insuring its fulfillment. It was known that approxi-
mately ten years ago, in at least one city, not too much con-
cern was given to health instruction. 
The General Statutes of Connecticut are specific in 
outlining the courses of study to be followed in the public 
schools, as shown in the following exerpt: 
" ••• in said schools shall be taught, by teachers 
legally qualified, reading; spelling; writing; Eng-
lish grammar; geography; arithmetic; United States, 
state and local history; •• ~ hygiene, including 
the effects of alcohol and narcotics on health and 
character; physical and health education, including 
methods, as presented by the State Board of Educa-
tion, to be employed in the ~reventing and correct-
of bodily deficiency; ••• " 
Also, the law pertaining to the teaching of the effects 
. of alcohol and narcotics is specific in prescribing the methods 
to be used in teaching said subjects: 
'I 
II 
"The effect of alcohol and narcotics on health, J/. 
character and citizenship shall be taught to 
pupils above the third grade in public schools; 
2. 
and, in teaching such subjects in grades above j 
the fifth, textbooks and such other .materials 
as are necessary shall be used. This section 
shall apply to classes in ungraded schools cor-
responding to the grades designated herein. 
Teachers Colleges shall give instruction on 
the subjects prescribed in this section and 
concerning the best methods of teaching the 
same."3 
As is readily discernible, the state laws concerning 
General Statutes of Connecticut, Towns .to Maintain 
Prescribed Courses of Study, Section 18. 
I Schools, .1 
Ibid, Effect of Alcohol and Narcotics to be Taught, Sec-
tion 27. 
the teaching of health and health subjects are "spelled-out". 
The Department of Education of the State of Connecticut 
regularly receives queries from school administrators as to 
present practices in health instruction, and the data from 
which answers may be obtained are not recent enough to pre-
sent an accurate portrayal of the existent situation. 
Scope of the Problem: 'l'his Study is concerned with the 
various aspects· of health education incorporated in the 
actual instruction of health subjects. In order to obtain 
a clear and objective view of the situation as it exists 
in the State of Connecticut, it was decided to classify the 
various aspects of health education as related to health 
instruction int o four categories , as follows: 
I: Administration and Supervision 
II: Personnel and Qualifications 
III: Health Instruction Program 
IV: Mea.surement and "Evaluation 
II 3. I . 
ll 
I 
Ji 
II 
!I 
I 
!I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
It was felt that the above classifications would make the com- I 
pilation of results more efficient and thus provide the State 
Department of Education with an easily understood overview 
of the existent practices in the field of health instruction 
1 in the State of Connecticut. 
-:..=..~ -~------ --=~- --
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II 
I 
\! 
II 
II 
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Definition of Terms : 
Hea l th ; For t he purpo se of this study Health was de -
fined as the physical, mental , and emotional 'Ne ll - being of 
an individual as it r elat es to his ability to function ef-
fic iently in society , and the study thereof . 
Health Counc il or Committee : For the p urpo se of this 
study a Hea lth Council or Committee was defined as a group 
of people affiliated wi th a s choo l or s chool syste~ ivho meet 
to determine policy and procedure to be followed in the solu -
tion of health problems . 
Health Currie ulum Commi ttee : For the purpose of this 
1 study a Health Curriculum Comro.i ttee was defined as a .group 
of people wh o nre affiliated with a school or school system 
who rneet to determine the health instruction cur r iculum. 
Health I nstruction : For the purpose of this study 
. Health I nstructi on was defined as a direct exT) erience in the 
study of hea lth in a clas sroom or laboratory under the direc -
tion or supervision of a teacher . 
P ercen t : For the purpose of this study Percent wa s de -
fined as the number of cases reporting an occurrence of a 
s pecif ic divided by the total number of replies received in 
I 
4 •. 
each category (i . e . Public Junior Hi gh Schools of Connecticut, h 
.. Public Senior High Schools of Connecticut , Publi c Secondary 
S c ho ol s of Connecticut} , unless othe~Nise designated . 
=t--
Chapter II 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
The data for this study were obtained from the Superin-
tendents 0f Schools of the various towns and rural school 
districts in the State of Connecticut. A list of the Super-
intendents was provided by the Department of Education of the 
State of Connecticut. Copies of the questionnaire were 
mailed to the Superintendents who were requested to supply 
the information for the schools under their jurisdiction 
involved in the survey. 
In dealing with the public secondary schools of Con-
necticut it was necessary to include junior high schools as 
well as senior high schools. However, those elementary 
schools with junior high school grades (i.e. seventh and 
eighth} were eliminated for the sake of uniformity in the 
compilation of the final report. All of the public secondary 
, schools in the State of Connecticut with the above exceptions, 
including juni·or and senior high schools, were considered in 
this survey. 
It was at first intended that the findings should be 
grouped according to enrollment figures. However, an in-
sufficient percentage (thirty percent) completed that por-
tion .of the requested information and it became necessary to 
disregard the sizes of the schools in the final compilation. 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I, 
I 
I 
--~ -- .=. 
The findings were, instead, presented in three categories: 
Findings for the Public Junior High Schools of Connecticut; 
Findings for the Public Senior High Schools of Connecticut; 
and a Summary of the Findings for the Public Secondary 
Schools of Connecticut. 
A copy of the questionnaire and letter of transmission 
1 utilized in procuring the data for this study may be found 
in the appendix. 
I 
ll 6. 
Chapter III 
FINDINGS FOR THE PUBLIC ~NIOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS OF 
CONNECTICUT 
'---=---~- ---~--~==-----=-
'i 
I 
I ~-11-- --
Of the 41 public junior high schools that received 
copies of the questionnaire, 23 schools or 56.1 per.cent 
returned completed forms. The findings for the junior 
high schools will be presented by giving the results for 
each school - and a summary for all of them. 
Junior High School 
No. 1 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools, the School Principal and 
the Director of Health and Physical ·Education are directly 
I responsible for the administration and supervision of the 
health education program. There is a School Health Council 
that is composed of the Superintendent of Schools; the School 
Principal; the School Medical Advisor; the School Dentist; 
the School Nurse; the Director of Health and Physical Educa-
tion; a Physical Education Tea·cner and a Health Teacher. 
The Health Council meets once each semester and on other oc-
casions when necessary. A printed or mimeographed study guide 
or curriculum guide for health instruction is used. A Health 
I Curriculum Committee made up of the Superintendent of Schools; 
the School Principal; the School Medical Advisor; the School 
Dentist; the School Nurse; the Director of Health and Physical 
Education and a Physical ~ducation Teacher meets once each 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
---·- --- =-c -- - - -· = '---==--=- -=- --~-~ 
s. 
semester and at other times when necessary. Health courses 
1 
are required and l/3rd of a credit per year is given toward 
graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
According to the information completed on the question-
~ naira the School Medical Advisor; the School Nurse; the Teach· 
er of Health; the Teacher of Physical Education and the Teach• 
er of Health and Physical Education contribute services that 
are directly related to the health program of this school. 
No information was available about how many members were re-
ported for or by whom they are employed. A Health Teacher 
and a Physical Education Teacher teach the regularly scheduled 
health courses. Both of these persons have a minor in Health 
Education as differentiated from Physical Education. This 
School does not provide in-service training for the teachers 
of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades seven, 
eight and nine and is required every year. The health classes 
meet once a week and include instruction in health information, 
·· attitudes and habits or practices. Healthful Living; Disease 
1 Prevention; First Aid; Mental Health; Personal Health; Nutri-
tion; Physiology; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs and Tobacco; 
!safety Education; Community Health; Persona~ Grooming; and 
Sanitation are the areas of health and safety included in 
-- ...;.::__ ~ -- ...;::;::;::-- ~--==- -~-= ----
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
Ill 
9_. 
these classes. Health is taught according to needs and 
problems as determined by the School Health Council. The 
Health Teacher gains information about the pupils through 
medical examinations; tests of health knowledge and tests 
of health habits or practices. A Sound Body; Growing Up 
Healthily; and Health in a Power Age all by Charters, Smiley 
and Strang and First Aid far Juniors published by the Ameri-
can Red Cross are the textbooks utilized in the health courses. 
A workbook is not used. Health instruction is integrated 
with other courses, "to some extent". In Physical Education 
' it is integrated as a unit on Personal Grooming, and in Home 
Economics as a unit on Nutrition and Diet. In the integrated 
I 
I 
I' 
program of health instruction the phases of health 
attitudes, and habits or practices are stressed. 
information, I 
However, no I 
coordinated plan of instruction is provided which includes 
all subject matter containing health information in order to 
prevent duplication of instruction. The Physical Education 
Teacher, who teaches health, and the. School Principal serve as 
Health Coordinators. ..Movies; charts and graphs; slides; text-
I 
I, 
li 
' books; and resource units are utilized as ins true tional aids II 
in the teaching of health and health units. Special assembliesl 
lectures and forums in health are held, but they are limited 
1 in number. There is no health library but- health literature 
is made available to all teachers of health. The School Prin-
cipal and the Physical Education Teacher, who teaches health, 
_ are responsible for the dissemination or this literature. 
II 
j 
10. 
I 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
This school measures health information, health atti-
tudes and health habits or practices by observation; question-
naires; interviews; health records; case studies; tests and 
measurements; and by teacher appraisal. The results of meas-
urement and evaluation are utilized to improve pupil out·comes; 
to improve the program content; and to improve the tests and 
measurements used. The results of measurements and evalua-
tions are reported to the School Principal and to the Parents 
of the pupils. 
Junior High School 
No. 2 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Fri ncipal is directly responsible · for the 
administration and supervision of the health education pro-
gram. There is no School Health Council or Committee. A 
printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for 
' health instruction is maintained. A Health Curriculum Com-
mittee composed of the School Principal, the School Nurse 
and the Physical Education Teacher meets once each month. 
Health courses are required and ith credit is given toward 
graduation. 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
'I ll. 
I 
II 
According to the information on the completed questionnaire 
- -=·- -~ --== =------ ---" ~- -- . ~ 
this school has two part-time special Health Teachers; one 
part-time Medical Advisor; one full-time Nurse; one part-
time Dentist; one part-time Dental Hygienist; one part-time 
Guidance Counselor; and two part-time Teachers of Physical 
Education who contribute service directly related to the 
, school health program. All of the aforementioned personnel 
are employed in the school or school system. The regularly 
scheduled health courses are taught by a Physical Education 
11 12. 
I 
I' 
II 
II 
II 
I! 
11 
Teacher, who has a minor in Health Education as differentiated I 
from Physical Education. This School does not provide in-
1 service training or education for the teachers of Health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Regularly scheduled health courses are required and are 
taught in grades seven, eight and nine every year. The health 
classes meet once each week and include the teaching of health 
I information, health attitudes, and health habits or practices. 
Units in Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; First Aid; 
Mental Health; Personal Health; Nutrition; Personality Adjust-
1 ment; Heredity; Safety Educat ion; Personal Grooming; and Sani-
tation are presented in these classes. Health is taught ac-
cording to needs and problems determined by community survey. 
The Health Teacher gains information about the pupils through 
medical examinations; educational records; the guidance office; I 
tests of health knowledge; community survey; and public health 
statistics. No textbook is used, but reading assignments are 
No workbook is used. Health gi v_en _frC!!l resource material. 
- _:_::_- =-- ~ 
-----· 
instruction is not in-tegrated with other courses. This 
: school utilize~ movies; slides; charts and graphs; textbooks; 
models and exhibits; visits to health laboratories and other 
places of health interest; class debates; and projects for 
the annual science fair as instructional aids in the teaching 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
of health. There are no special assemblies, lectures or forums ! 
in health, nor is there a health library. Health literature 
is disseminated to the Health Teachers by the School Principal. 
Measurement· and "Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured and evalu-
ated. Health information and health habits or practices are 
measured. The health program is evaluated by samples of stu-
dents' work; by tests and measurements; and by teacher apprais-
al for the purpose of improving pupil outcomes and improving 
the program content. The results of measurement and evaluation 
, are reported to the Health Curriculum Committee. 
Junior High School 
No. 3 
. Administration and Supervision: 
No one is directly responsible for the administration 
and supervision of the health education program, and there is 
no School Health Council or Committee. Neither a printed or 
I mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for health in-
struction, nor a Health Curriculum Committee exist here. This 1 
~--- - --=-~- -~ ~ -~- -=- -
I 
I 
13. 
school does not have regularly scheduled health courses and 
therefore no credit is given toward graduation. 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
One part-time Medical Advisor; one part-time Nurse; one 
part-time Dentist; one part-time Dental Hygienist; one full~ 
time Dietician; three full-time Guidance Counselors; two full-
time Teachers of Physical Education; one part-time School so-
cial Worker and two full-time Teachers of Science con tribute 
service directly related to the school health program. All 
of the above are employed in the school or school system. 
In-service training or education is not provided in health 
instruct ion. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled crurse. 
according to needs or problems determined by teacher-pupil 
1 
planning and is integrated in other courses of the school 
' curriculum. In Physical Education it is included as it is in 
1 Physical Science (Nutrition); Home Economics (Personal Hygiene)· 
Home Room; and Group Guidance. No information was furnished 
concerning the titles of units of health instruction in Physi-
cal Education, Home Room or Group Guidance. In the integrated 
program of health instruction, health information and health 
1 habits or practices are included. There is no coordinated 
plan of instruction which include~ all subject matter con-
1 taining health information, and no one is responsible for the 
--~ 
il 
15. 
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coordinat ion of health instruction . Movies, char ts an d g r aphs, 
and pamphlets from the State Heal t h Department are utilized as 
instructional aids i n the teaching of hea lth units. There a re 
sp eci a l as semblies, l e ctures and f or ums in health. However, 
there is n o h ea l th library, and no one is a s s i gned to dissemin-
ate health litera ture to the t eachers of health . 
lviea surement and Eva lua tion: 
rrhe results of health instruction are not measured or 
evaluated . 
Junior Hi g h S chool 
No. 4 
.A dministr ati on and S up:; rvi si on: 
Th e S uperintenden t of Schools and the S chool P rinci pa l 
are directly resp onsib le for the administration and super-
vision of the hea lth educ at i on pro gram. There is a He a lth 
Council which is comp osed of the S uperintendent of S chools; 
the S chool Pri nci pa l; the S chool Medical Advisor; the S ch ool 
Psychia trist; the Director of Hea lth Educ a tion; a Home Econom-
ics Teacher; a S chool Custodian; and a re present at ive from 
P l ant and Maintenan ce. This Coun cil meets once each month. 
A printed or mimeogr aph ed study guide or curriculum guide 
for h ea lth instruction is not ma inta ined. This school ha s a 
Health Curriculwn Comraittee ma de up of the S chool Curr iculum 
Coor d inator; the S chool [edical Advisor; the Director of 
- - ==-;;-=~= ==========~=· ---
Health Educ ation and the He alt h Coordina tor which meets once 
ea ch month . He alth COUl'ses a re req uire d and one credit p er 
ye a r is given towa rd gradua tion. 
P ersonne 1 an3__2,ua li fi cations: 
Accordi n g to the informa tion furni shed on the c ompleted 
q uestionna i r e, there are t vvo fu l l-time M:edi cal ~~ dvisors, one 
full-time Hurse; two part-time Dental Hyg ienists; four p a rt-
ti me Teachers of Health; and two full-time Tea chers of Physi-
cal Education tha t contribute s e rvice directly rela ted to t he 
scho o l he a lth prog r am . All of t h e aforementioned pe r so nDel 
are emp loye d by the school or by t h e sch ool sy s tem. The reg u-
~rly scheduled hes lth courses a re t aught by th e Physic a l 
Educ a tion Tea chers and the S cience Tea chers. Neither of the 
a bove tea chers of hea lth is co nsidered a Health E ducator since 
neither has a major nor a minor i n Health E duc a tion. This 
scho ol does not provide in-service trai n ing or education for 
the te a chers of he a ltn . 
, Hea lth Instruction Pro gram: 
He a lth instruction i s re quired as a part of the scien ce 
cour s e 'Nhe r e one period per week i s devoted to health instruc-
tion in g rades seven, eight and nine every y e.:J r. The phases 
of he a lth informa tion, hea lth attitudes, a nd hea lth habits or 
p r a ctices are included in these classes. i\lso taught are w1its 
in He a lthful Living ; Dis ea se P revention; First Aid; Personal 
i-Iea lth; .A lcohol, Narcotics, Drugs and Tob a cco; Safety Educ a tion; 
16_. 
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according Personal Grooming; and Sanitation. Health is taught 
to needs or problems determined by teacher-pupil planning. 
,I 
The Health Teacher gains inform9tion about the pupils through 11 
medical examinations, educational records and the guidance of- 1
1 
I This school utilizes Working Together for Health by ',,I fice. Burkhard, Chambers and Maroney as a textbook for health, but 
,, 
does not use a workbook. Health is integra ted in Physical 
Educe ti on; Natural Science; Social Science; Industrial Arts; J 
Home Economics; and Home Room; · but the titles of units taught 11 
I 
in the integrated program of health instruction were not in- ! 
eluded on the questionnaire. In thi.s integrated program, phases 
I of health attitudes and health habits or practices are included t 
I 
I 
II 
I 
A coordinated -plan of instruction which includes all subject 
matter containing health information is provided and the 
Science Teacher serves as Health Coordinator. This school 
utilizes movies; charts and graphs; textbooks; models and 
, exhibits; and visits to the school by health experts as in-
structional aids in the teaching of health and health units. 
Special assemblies, lectures and forums in health are not held. l 
However, there is a health section of tbe regular library and 'I 
the School Librarian and the Health Teacher are responsible for 
the selection of materials placed therein.· Health literature 
is disseminated to all teachers of health by the School Prin• 
cipal, the School Librarian and the Health Teacher. 
-==--==- ·~==== ~=---
, Measurement and Evaluation: 
I 
I j 
I 
The results of health instruction are not measured or 
:1 evaluated. 
:I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Junior High School 
No. 5 
11 Administration and Supervision: 
I 
11 A City Wide Health Council is directly responsible for 
I 
I 
II 
. I 
I 
I 
I 
the administration and supervision of the health education pro-
gram. This Council is composed of representatives from Hearing ! 
and Speech Department; Attendance Bureau; Safety Education; 
I 
!I Physical "Education; Home Economics; Guidance; School Health 
I Services; Special Class Teacher ; three Principal representing 
i elementary and secondary levels; Plant and M~aintenance; the 
; Team Physician and the Superintendent of Schools. It meets 
I once each month. This school has neither a printed or mimeo-
I graphed study guide or curriculum guide for health instruction 
nor a Health Curriculum Cornmi ttee. Health courses are required h 
I and credit for them is given toward graduation, but no infor-
11 
I 
mation was furnished as to the amount of credit given. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
A Doctor; a Nurse; a Dental Hygie nist; a Guidance Coun-
selor; a Teacher of Health; a Teacher of Peysical "Education; 
and a Teacher of Health and Physical Education contribute 
services directly related to the school health program. 
However, there was no information furnished concerning the 
,I 
:! n1:1mber of persons in each category nor by whom they are em-
' 
played. The regularly scheduled health courses are taught by 
the Physical Education Teacher and the Science Teacher. The 
Physical Education Teacher has a combination major of Health 
and Phys ica 1 Education, but the Science Teacher cannot be 
considered a Health Educator in that he does not have either 
a major or minor in Health Education. This school provides 
in-service training in the form of University or Teachers 
:I il College Courses. 
1
1 
I . 
Health Instruction Program: 
I 
I 
I 
II 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grade seven 
and meets once each week. This course includes the phases of 
health information, health attitudes and health habits or !I 
practices and the areas of Healthful Living; Disease Prevention ; 
First Aid; Mental Health; Personal Health; Nutrition; Person- 11 
ality Adjustment; Home and Family Living; Alcohol, Narcotics, 
Drugs and Tobacco; Safety Education; Community Health; Person-
al Grooming; and Sanitation. In the information included on 
the completed questionnaire this school indicates that health 
is taught according to determined needs or problems, but 
failed to include the manner in which the health needs or 
problems are determtned. The Hea 1 th Teacher gains information 
about the .pupils through medical examinations, social welfare 
records and educational records. This ~chool does not utilize 
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:1 a textbook in the regularly scheduled health course nor does 
:1 it use a workbook. Health instruction is intrgrated in Pbysi-
1/ cal Education; Social Science; Physical Science; Home Econom-
ics; and Home Room, but no information was furnished concern-
.'J ing the units that are taught, although it was indicated that 
I 
the phases of health information, health attitudes, and health lj 
This school does not main- Ill habits or practices are included. 
1' 
1 tain a coordinated plan of instruction which includes all sub- I 
- 'j ject matter containing health information. The Ehysical Educa-
tion Teacher, who teaches health; is the Health Coordinator 
and is assisted by the Science Teacher. Movies, charts ,and 
graphs, and class debates are the instructional aids that 
are utilized in the teaching of health or health units in 
this school. There are special assemblies, lectures and . 
forums in health. This school does not have a health library. 
According to the information furnished on the questionnaire, 
health literature is made available to all teachers of health 
but no one is assigned to disseminate this literature. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are not measured nor 
:! is the health instruction program evaluated. 
il 
'I il 
'I 
!1 
,i 
II 
I 
I, 
., 
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I Junior High School 
I No. 6 
!j Administration and Supervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
' ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
This school does not have a School Health Council or Committee. 1 
I 
It does have a printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculuW 
guide for health instruction but does not have a Health Currie- ! 
ulum Comndttee. In grades seven and eight health courses are 
required but in grade nine they are elective and are included 
in science. Credit for health is inclu ded as a part of the 
science grade ~oward graduation. 
I 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
. I 
In this junior high school there are two part-time Med-
\1 ical Advisors; one part-time Nurse; two part-time Dental Hy-
l gienists; and two part-time Physical Education Teachers who 
I contribute services directly related to the school health pro- 1! 
gram. The Health Teacher is not considered to be a Health 
Educator in that he does not have either a major or minor in 
Health Education. In-service training or education is not 
provided for the teacher of health. 
1 Health Instruction Program: 
r 
.I 
I 
. Health is not a regularly scheduled course but is inte-
grated in Physical Education and General Science. Health is 
J-~-~-=-
11 
.I 
I 
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taught in grades seven, eight and nine every year as part of 
Jj the aforementioned courses. Units in Healthful Living; Dis-
il 
I 
ease Prevention; Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiology; 
Safety Education; Community Health; and Sanitation are taught. 
According to the information furnished on the questionnaire, 
health is taught according to determined needs or problems; 
but no information was included to show how the needs or prob-
lems are determined. In this school the health teacher gains 
information about the pupils through medical examinations, 
Our Environ-I 1
1
.
1
. social welfare records, and educational records. 
ment, by Wood and Carpenter is the textbook utilized in the 
I 
I teaching of health, but a workbook is not used. A coordinated 
plan of instruction which includes all subject matter contain-
' ing health information is maintained, but there is no Health 
Coordinator. Movies, slides, charts and graphs, and textbooks 
are utilized as instructional aids in the teaching of health 
units. Special assemblies, lectures and forums are held in 
health. This school does not have a healtb" library, but 
health literature is rna de available to all teachers of health 
although no one is assigned to disseminate this literature. 
lvieasurement and Evaluation: 
I 
lj 
I 
I The results of health ins trm tion are measured as a part I 
of Science and include only the measurement of health informa-
l 
I 
I 
tion. The health instrmtion program is evaluated by teacher 
appraisal. The results of measurement and evaluation are not 
22. 
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utilized, but are reported to the School Principal, parents, 
and pupils. 
Junior High School 
No. 7 
1! Administration and Supervision: 
.I The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
;
1
1 
ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
1 There is a School Health Council composed of the Superintend-
!! ent of Schools; the School Principal; the School Medical Ad-
visor; the School Psychologist; a Home Economies Teacher; the 
Safety Education Director; and the Superintendent of Buildings II 
which meets once each month. Also there is a printed or mimeo-
graphed study guide or curriculum guide for health instruction. ! 
II There is a Health Curriculum Committee composed of the Super-
intendent of Schools; tbe School Principal; the School Cur-
11 riculum Coordinator; the School Medical Advisor; the School 
Psychologist; Director of Physical Education; Health Coordina- ' 
tor; a Physical Education Teacher; and the Superintendent of 
· Buildings, which meets once each month. Health courses are 
II I required and one credit for health is given toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
I There is a full-time Director of the Health Program; a 
~~ full-time Director of Health and Physical Education; a full-
·• time Medical Advisor; a full-time Psychologist; a part-time 
II 
- -Mental HygLeniost;=-and=a ...full-tim.e_ Gui®-ne.=e--=Counselq____z:, who _ 
I 
contribute service directly related to the school health pro- J 
I gram. All of the aforementioned personnel, with the exception 11 
;j of the Mental Hygienist, are employed in the school or school 
1/ system. The Mental Hygienist is employed by an ·outside hea 1 th 
I ag~ncy. The regularly scheduled health courses are taught by 
I 
1 the Physical Education Teacher and the Science Teacher, but 
J neither is a health educator in that neither has a major nor 
'i minor in Health Education. In-service training or education 
~~ is optional and at the initiative of the teacher. 
I 
:I Health Instruction Program: 
:I Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades seven, 
I 
eight, and nine and is given every year. Health classes meet 
once a week and include the phases of health information, 
health attitudes, and health habits or practices. Units on 
!I Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; First Aid; Personal 
.. Health; Nutrition; Physiology; Heredity; Home and Family 
;I Living; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety Edu-
1 cation; Personal Grooming; Community Health; and Sanitation 
are taught according to needs and problems determined by 
teacher-pupil planning, public health statistics, and tests of 
I 
health lDnowledge. The health teacher obtains information about ; 
.' the pupils through medical examinations; educational records; I 
the guidance office; tests of health habits or practices; and 
1 public health statistics. Safe and Healthy Living by Andress, 
Goldberger and Hallock is utilized as a textbook in grades 
I 
i 
" 
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I 
seven and eight as is Understanding Health by Goldberger and 
Hallock in grade nine. This school does not utilize .a work-
book in the teaching of health. Health instruction is inte-
grated in Physical Education in a unit of Body Care, and in 
Home Economics in a unit on Nutrition. In the integrated pro-
gram the phases of health information, health attitudes and 
' health habits or practices are included. A coordinated plan 
of instruction which includes all subject matter containing 
health information is maintained, but the responsibility for 
II the coordination of health instruction is not assigned to any 
I one person specifically. Instead it . is divided between the 
1 Health Education Teacher, the Physical -Education Teacher, and 
I 
I ,, 
the Home "Economics--Teacher. Movies; slides; charts and graphs; ;, 
textbooks; models and exhibits; and visits to health labora-
tories and other places of health interest; are utilized as in- 1~ 
structional aids in the teaching of health and health units. 1 :II 
Special assemblies, lectures and forums i n health are held. II 
There is no health library, as such, but literature pertaining 
to health is included in the regular library. Health litera- 11 
ture is made available to all teachers of health and is dissem-
1 
inated by the School Principal. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured as re-
lated to health Lnformation, health attitudes, and health 
habits or practices. The health instruction program is evalu-
- -· - -=---=----=.. ==:.= --
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1 
a ted by observations; interviews, health records; case studies; .~ 
tests and measurements; and teacher appraisals and the results I 
·I 
:.J utilized to improve pupil outcomes, program content and facili-
1 
ties. The results of measurement and evaluation ~re reported 
·I 
. to the School Principal, the Director of Health Education, the 
:I 
!J Parents, and the Pupils. 
·I 
Junior High School 
No. 8 
J Administration and Supervision: 
!I The Superintendent of School; the Health Council; the 
.! School Principal; and the Director of Health and Pcysical 
II 
,, Education are directly responsible for the administration and 1 
., supervision of the health education program. There is a Health J 
il Council which is composed of the School Principal; the School 
I 
'! Medical Advisor; the School Dentist; the School Psychiatrist; 
i the School Psychologist; the School Nurse; the Director of 
:
1 
Health and Physical Education; the Physical Education Teacher; 
lj the Town Welfare Officer; the Town Health Officer; a Psychi-
' atric Social Worker; and a Dental Hygienist; which meets five 
,I 
'i times a year. This school has a printed or mimeographed study 
' guide or curriculum guide for health instruction, and also has 
I a Health Curriculum Committee. This committee is made up of 
'I the Superintendent of Schools; the School Principal; the School 
I 
1 Medical Advisor; the School Dentist; the School Psychiatrist; 
the School Psychologist; the School Nurse; the Director of 'I I 
-- t==--~---
1 
Health and Physical Education; a Science Teacher; a Biology 
1 Teacher; a Home Economics Teacher; a Physical Education Teacher;, 
'j Public Health Personnel; and Voluntary Health Agency Personnel 
and meets when necessary. Health courses are required and 
credit toward graduation is given only in grade nine where 
•' l/3rd unit is given. 
Personnel and Q.ua lifica tions: 
There are employed in the school or school system: one 
' full-time Director of Health and Physical Education; two part-
time Special Health Teachers; three part-time Medical Advisors; , 
I 
one part-time Dentist; one full-time Dental Hygienist; two 
part-time Guidance Counselors; four part-time Teachers of 
Health; two full-time Teachers of Physics~ Education; two 
full-time Teachers of Health and Physical Education; and em-
ployed by an outside health agency: four part-time Nurses; 
one part-time Psychiatrist; one part-time Psychologist; and 
1 one part-time Psychiatric Social Worker that contribute serv-
ice directly related to the school health program. The reg-
ularly scheduled health courses are taught by the Physical 
Education Teachers and Science Teacher, who are not health edu-
11 
ij 
I 
cators in that neither has a major or minor in Health Education~ 
I 
In-service training or education is provided in the form of I 
workshops, outside reading, and University or Teachers College 
courses. 
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Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades seven, 
eight and nine and is taught every year. Health classes meet I 
once a week and include the phases of health information, 
health attitudes, and health habits or practices, Units in I 
Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; First Aid; Mental Health; ; 
Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiology; Personality Adjustment; ; 
I Heredity; Home and Family Living; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs · I ~ and Tobacco; Safety Education; Driver Training and Education; 
Community Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation are taught 
according to needs or problems determined by the School Health 
Counci l , community survey, and public health statistics. The 
Health Teacher gains information about the pupils through 
medical examinations; social welfare records; educational 
,
1 
records; the guidance office; community survey; and public 
health statistics. Growing Up Healthily; Sound Bod;z; and 
II 
Health in a Power Age, all by Charters, Smiley and Strang, are I 
the textbooks utilized in the teaching of health. However, 
a workbook is not used. Health instruction is integrated in 
Physical Education (Bodily Health, Recreation, Bathing); 
Biology (The Human Body, Public Health); Chemistry (Food 
Analysis, Nutrition); Home Economics (Foods, Nutrition, Home \1 
11 and Family Living, Child Care, Home Nursing}; and in Home ·J 
Room (Mental Health). The integrated program of health instruc• 
tion includes the phases of health information, health attitudes, 
1 and health habits or practices. A coordinated plan of instruc-
tion which includes all subject matter containing health in-
formation is provided and the Superintendent of Schools serves 
as Health Coordinator. Movies; slides; charts and graphs; 
textbooks; models and exhibits; class debates; and resource 
I 
I 
I 29 e 
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units serve as instructional aids in the teaching of health or 1 
health units. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums in 
health are held occasionally. There is a limited health 
library and the School Principal, School Librarian, Physical 
Education Teacher, who teaches health, and the Health Teacher 
are responsible for the selection of materials. Health liter-
ature is made available to all teachers of health and the 
• 
Physical Education Teacher, who teaches health, is responsible 
for the dissemination of this literature. 
, Measurement and ~valuation: 
The results of health instruction are not measured or 
evaluated. 
Junior High School 
No. 9 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Director of Health and Physical Education is directly 
responsible for the administration and supervision of the 
health education program. There is no School Health Council 
or Committee, no printed or mimeographed study guide or cur-
riculum guide for health instruction, and no Health 
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Curriculum Committee. This school does not have regularly 
scheduled health courses. 
Personnel and gualifications: 
There are employed in the school or school system: five 
part-time and one full- time Guidance Counselors; two full-
time Teachers of Physical Education; "several" Social Workers; 
and employed by an outside agency: one full-time Doctor : who 
contribute service directly related to the school health pro-
gram. Health is taught as part of Physical Education and 
Science and each of the teachers has a minor in Health Educa-
tion. In-service training or education is not provided for 
the teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a scheduled course, but is integrated in 
Physical Education; Natural Science; Industrial Arts; Home 
I 
'I Economics; and Home Room. No information was furnished con-
·j cerning the titles 9f units taught. In the integrated program, II 
'.I health information, attitudes, and habits or practices are in- 11 
eluded. There is no coordinated plan of instruction provided 
which includes all subject matter containing health informa-
tion, and the responsibility for the coordinati~n of health 
instruction is not assigned. Movies; slides; charts and 
graphs; models and exhibits; and resource units are the in-
structional aids utilized in the teaching of health units. 
Special assemblies, lectures and forums in health are held. 
30. 
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In this school there is not a health library, and health lit-
erature is not disseminated to the health teachers. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health ins true tion are not measured or 
lj evaluated. 
I 
Junior High School 
No. 10 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the 
I 
~ 1. 
II - - --
I 
I 
11 
I 
I 
administration and supervision of the health education program. il 
, There is a School Health Council composed of the Superintend-
~~ ent of Schools; the School Medical Advisor; the School Nurse; 
lj the Director of Health Education; a Health Education Teacher; 
and a Teacher to represent each school in the town. This 
:1 Health Council meets when necessary. There is no printed or 
:1 mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for health in-
struction and no Health Curriculum Committee. Health courses 
are required in the seventh grade only and no credit is given 
toward graduation. 
Personnel and Q.uali fi cations: 
There is a Doctor, a Nurse, a Guidance Counselor, a 
Teacher of Health, and a Teacher of Physical education all 
employed in the school or school system, who contribute serv-
~ ice directly related to the school health program. There was 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
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no information furnished concerning the numbers of the afore-
mentioned personnel and whether or not they are employed full-
time or part-time. The regularly scheduled health courses are 
taught by the ~hysical Education Teacher who has a minor in 
J Health Education. In-service training or education is not 
11 provided for the teacher of hea 1 th. 
i Health Instruction Program: 
Health_ instruction is scheduled only in the seventh grade 
and the classes meet once each week. Health information, atti-
'l tudes, and habits or practices are the phases of health that 
lj are included in the regularly scheduled health course. Units 
,i in Healthful Living; Disease Prevent ion; First Aid; Personal 
1 Health; Nutrition; Physiology; Safety Education; Community 
I 
II 
I 
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11 Health; and Personal Grooming are taught according to needs 1 
,j and problems determined by consulting public health statistics. II 
I ·I 1 The Health Teacher gains information about the pupils through 
:i medical examinations; educational records; the guidance office; i! 
I 
tests of health knowledge; tests of health attitudes; and tests 
of health habits or practices. This school does not utilize 
a textbook or workbook in the teaching of health. Health i~­
struction is integrated in Physical Education; Physical 
Science; Industrial Arts; and Home Room, but no information 
was furnished concerning the titles of units ths t are taught. 
The integra ted program includes the phases of health informa-
tion, attitudes, and habits or practices. There is no coord-
inated plan of ins-tru_ct_ion wn_ic.ll-=- inc_ll!d~s all ~fi?u_bject~ ~a~t~r 
-= -- -~-
containi ng health information provided, nor is anyone assigned 
the responsibility for coordination of health instruction • . 
Movies; slides; charts and graphs; textbooks; and class de-
bates are the instructional aids utilized in the teaching of 
health or health units. There are no special assemblies, lec-
tures or forums held in health, nor is there a health library. 
However, health literature is ma de available to all teachers 
of health and is disseminated by t.t::e Health Teacher. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured and evalu-
ated. The phases of health information, attitudes, habits or 
practices are measured by samples of students' work and tests 
and measurements. The heal t h instruction program is evaluated 
I 
1: 
'I by teacher appraisal, samples of' students' work and by tests 
l-
and measurements. The results of measurement and evaluation 
are utilized to improve pupil outcomes, improve leadership, 
1 improve pro_ gram content, and to improve facilities. 
'I 
The re-
il 
II 
,, 
,, 
sults of measurement and evaluati~n are reported to Parents 
and Pupils. 
Junior High School 
No. 11 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Director of Physica 1 Education is directly responsible , 
for the administration and supervision of the health education , 
pregram. There -is_ a-- _cho_o~ Heal. th_Jlolilmi t _t_ejL_.JLomp.osed: q_f . t .Q.iL_ _j ____ =-
' 
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School Nurse; the Director of Health and Physical Education; 
a Science Teacher; a Physical Education Teacher; and a Health 
Teacher which meets once every two months. This school does 
have a printed or m.imeogra ph ed study guide or curriculum guide 
for health instruction, but does not have a Health Curriculum 
Committee. Health courses are required but are part of Physi-
cal Education and credit is given for health toward graduation 
as part of the Physica l Education credit. 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
There is a part-time Doctor; a part-time Nurse; a part-
time Dentist; a part-time Dental Hygienist; a part-time Psychi-
atrist; a part-time Psychologist; a part-time Guidance Coun-
selor; and a Teacher of Health and Physical Education who con• 
tribute service directly rela t ed to the school health program. 
All of the aformentioned personnel with the exception of the 
Psychiatrist are employed in the school or school system. 
The Psychiatrist is employed by an outside health agency. The 
Regularly scheduled health courses are taught by the Physical 
Education Teacher and the Home Economics Teacher. The Physi-
cal Education Teacher has a combination major of Health and 
Physical Education. In-service training or education is not 
provided for the teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades seven 
and eight and is taught every year in classes that meet once 
-o-= -= =- ----===- ---=-==--o.=-=--=-~='-'-' 
1 
;j a week. Health information, attitudes, and healt.h habits or 
1 practices are the phases of health that are included. Units in 
.j Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; First Aid; Mental Health; 
' Personal Health; Nutrition; Personality Adjustment; Home and 
', Family Living; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety 
I 
: Education; Community Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation 
, are taught according to needs or problems that are determined 
I 
'I by teacher-pupil planning; the School Health Commdttee; tests 
·1 of health knowledge; tests of health attitudes; and tests of 
:1 hea 1 th habits or practices. The Health Teacher gains informa-
,1 tion about the pupils through medi.cal examinations; social 
1! welfare records; educational records; the guidance office; 
tests of health knowledge; tests of health attitudes; tests 1! 
of health habits or practices; and through pupil opinion polls 
or questionnaires. Good Health for Better Living and For 
.I Healthful Living both by Jones, Morgan, and Landis are the 
textbooks utilized in the courses, but a workbook is not used. 
Health instruction is integrated in Physical Education, Natural ! 
Science, Home Economics, and in Home Room, but no information 
11 was furnished concerning the titles of units that are taught 
in the integrated health program~ A coordinated plan of in-
struction which includes all subject matter containing health 
information is provided, and the Physical Edooation Teach3r, 
who teaches health, serves as Health Coer dina tor. Movies; 
slides; ch9.rts and graphs; textbooks; models and exhibits; 
class debates; and resource units are the instructional aids 
~ _:- __ - ...=. 
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1 utilized in the teaching of health an d health units. Special 
1· assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are held. There 
is a health library and the Director of Health Education and I I I the Physical Education Teacher who teaches health are re-
i 
:I 
s p onsibl e f er the selection of materials placed in it. Health 
literature is mad.~ available to a 11 teachers of health and is 
di sseminated by t he Director of Health Education ~nd the School 
Nurse. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
36. 
'l'he results of health instruction are measured and evalu-
ated. Health information, attit udes, and health habits or prac iL 
tic e s are measured. The health ins t ruc t ion program is evalua-
. ted by ob servations; surveys; questionnaires and chec k lists; 
I 
!I 
II 
li 
II 
-~ 
interviews; rec ords of ot her health conditions or improvements; 
and teac her appraisals. The results of measurement and eva lua-
tion are utilized to improve pupil outcomes, improve program 
content, and improve leadership and are reported to the School 
Principal, Parents, and Pupils. 
Junior High SOhool 
No. 12 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of t he health education program. 
This School does not bave a Health Council or Committee, but 
-----= ~_.;;,_ =---===-=--= -
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does have a printed or mimeographed st.udy guide or curriculum 
guide for health instruction. There is a Health Curriculum 
., 
1l Committee composed of the Director of Health and Physical 
.I Education; a Science Teacher; a Home Economics Teacher; and 
a Physical Education Teacher which meets when necessary. 
Health courses are re quired and ith credit for health is 
given towa·rd graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There are two part-time Directors of Health and Physical 
Education; two part-time Special Health Teachers; one full-
time Nurse; one part-time Guidance Counselor; two full-time 
Teachers of Physical Education; and two part-time Teachers of 
Health and Physical Education employed in the school or school 
system; and one part -time Doctor employed by an outside health , 
agency; who contribute service directly related to the school 
health program. The regularly scheduled health courses are 
taught by the Physical Education Teacher who has a minor in 
, Health Education. In-service training or education is not 
1 provided for the teachers of health. 
1 Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled ccu rse in grade nine and 
classes meet once a week and include the phases of health in-
formation, attitudes, and habits or practices. Units in 
Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; First Aid; Mental Health; 1 
'I Personal Health; Nutrition; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs and 
I 
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I 
1 Tobacco; Safety Education; Community Health; and Personal 
I Grooming are taught according to needs or problems determined I 
il 
by teacher planning. The Health Teacher gains information 
about the pupils through medical examinations and through 
educational records. Health for Better Living, by ~berhardt, 
Burkhead and Chambers is the textbook utilized, but no work-
book is used in the regularly scheduled health course. Health 
instruction is integrated in Physical Education; Natural Sci-
ence; Industrial Arts; rlome _Economics; and in Home Room, but 
no information was furnished concerning the titles of units 
1
. 
taught. In the integrated health program, the phases of health 
i 
information, attitudes, and habits or practices are included. j 
There is no coordinated plan of instruction provided which in-
eludes all subject matter containing health information. The 
Physical Education Teacher, who teaches health, is the Health 
Coordinator. Movies; slides; charts and graphs; models and 
exhibit e are the instructional aids utilized in the teaching 
of health or health units. Special assemblies, lectures, and 
forums in health are held. There is no health library, as 
such, but the School Principal and the Health Teacher are re-
sponsible for the selection of health materials placed in the 
regular library. Health literature is made available to all 
teachers of health and is disseminated by the School Principal. 
' Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are not measured or 
- -
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I 
evaluated. 
Junior High School 
No. 13 
Administration and Supervision: 
~ -
'rhe School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
.1 ministration and supervision of the health education program, 
I 
1 
There is no School Health Council or Committee, no printed or 
1 mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for health in-
'.1 
struction, and no Health Curriculum 8omrrdttee. Health courses 
as such are not taught, but credit for health is given toward 
graduation in Science and Home Economics credits. 
Personnel and Q,ua lifications: 
Health Instruction Frog~: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course, but is in-
cluded in Science and Homemaking where it is taught according 
- ' 
to needs or problems determined by the School Nurse. Health 
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instruction is integrated in Physical Education, Natural 
:1 Science, and in Home Economics where the phases of health in-
' formation, attitudes, and babits or practices are included. 
i• 
11 However, there is no coordinated plan of instruction provided 
which includes all subject matter containing health informa-
1J tion and the responsibility for the coordination of health in-
11 struction is not assigned. The School Principal and the School , 
1 Nurse ~ as Health Coord ina tors. Movies; slides; and genera 1 
·I literature are utilized as instructional aids in the teaching 
of health units. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums 
in health are not held. There is a limited health library 
i 
,1 and the School Principal am the School Nurse are responsible 
I 
;j for the selection of materials placed therein. The School 
Principal and the School Nurse are responsible for the dissem-
.l ina tion of health literature to the teachers of health. 
I 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health ins true ti on are not measured and 
' health instruction program is not evaluated . 
Junior High School 
No. 14 
iJ Administration and Supervision: 
~ I 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
' There is a School Health Committee composed of the Director of 
I 
1 Physical Education; a Science Teacher; Industrial Arts Teacher; 
=- ~-~--~- - ·:..- =--=::::.----~ = 
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and a Physical ~ducation Teacher which meets once each month. 
1 There is e. printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum 
guide for health instruction but there is no Health Curriculum 
Comrrdttee as such. Health Instruction procedures are estab-
lished by a School Curriculum Committee. Health courses as 
such are not taught and therefore no credit for health is 
given toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one full-time Supervisor of Health Instruction; 
three part-time Medical Advisors; one part-time Nurse; four 
part-time Dental Hygienists; one part-time Psychologist; one 
full-time Guidance Counselor; and two full-time Teachers of 
Physical Education ,who contribute service directly related to 
the .school health program. All of the aforementioned person-
nel members are employed in the school or school system. 
There are no Health Teachers since health is not a regularly 
scheduled course. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course, but health 
~ instruction is integrated in Physical ~ducation, Natural Sci-
1 ence; Social Science; Physical Science; Industrial Arts; Home 
1 Ec onomics; and Home Room where phases of health information, 
1 attitudes, and habits or practices are included. No informa-
tion was furnished concerning titles of units taught in the 
I 
11. 
I 
il 
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I 
'I integrated program. A coordinated plan of instruction is pro-
' ivided, to a degree, which includes all subject matter contain- .I 
ing information related to health. The Health and Safety Com- I 
1mittee of the school serves as Health Coordinator. Movies; I 
I 
I 
cherts and graphs; and textbooks are utilized as instructional 
I 
daids in the teaching of health units. Special assemblies, 
I 
1l 1ectures, and forums are held on health subjects. There is a 
!health library and the School Principal, School Librarian, and 
l the Health and Safety Committee are responsible for the selec -
' 
11 tion of materials placed therein. Health literature is made 
!available to al l teachers of health subjects and the School 
'I 
Principal, the School Librarian, and the Health and Safety 
!committee are responsible for the dissemination of this 
lli tera ture. 
:! Measurement and Evaluation: 
I 
The results of health instruction are measured as a part 
of the subjects in which it is integra ted. Health information, 
!attitudes, habits or practices are measured. Health instruc-,, 
:; tion is evaluated by observations, surveys, and questionnaires 
'l and check lists, and the results of evaluation are utilized to 
,, 
il improve program content. The results of measurement and evalu-
ation are reported to the School Principal, the Director of 
"Health Education, the Health Coordinator and the Parents. 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
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I I No. 15 I 
I 
1 Administration and Supervision: I 
'I 
The City Director of Health Education and the School Prin- 1 
cipal are directly responsible for the administration and super t 
J vision of the health education program. There is a School ~ 
i/ Health Committee made up of the School Principal; the S chool ,j 
Medical Advisor; the School Dentist; the School Psychologist; 
,,. the School Custodian; Parents; and Pupils which meets once I • 
1
' each month. There is a printed or mimeographed study guide or 'I 
II 
I curriculum guide for health instruction. The Health Curriculum 
Committee is composed of the School Principal; the : School Med- I II 
ical Advisor; the School Nurse; the Science Teacher and the 
Physi cal Education Teacher and meets when necessary. Health 
is a required course but no credit is given for it toward 
graduation. 
J Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one full-time Supervisor of Health Instruction; 
t wo part-time Medical Advisors; one part-time Nurse; one part-
time Dentist; and one full-time Guidance Counselor · all em-
ployed in the school or school system who contribute service 
directly related to the school health program. Regularly 
s cheduled health c.ourses are taught by the Physical Education 
Teacher who has a combination major of Health and Physical 
Education. In- service training or education is only partially 
- "- -------=- '----='-=-= o.c_· =~ -- - --
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provided for the Health Teacher. 
1 Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades seven, 
I eight and nine and taught every year. Classes meet once a 
I 
144. 
week and the phases of health information, attitudes and habits ' 
or practices are included. Units in Healthful Living; Disease 
!,Prevention; First Aid; Personal Health; Nutrition; Home and I 
·I I 
,
1
' Family Living; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs and Tobacco; Safety 
Education; Community Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation II 
ii are taught according to needs or problems determined by 
1
1 teacher-pupil planning, community survey, and tests of health 
1 habits or practices. The Health Teacher gains information 'j 
'I about the pupils through medical examinations, social welfare 
records, educational records, the guidance office and through 
tests of health knowledge. Understanding Health by Goldberger , 
and Hallock, and Health for You by Crisp are the textbooks 11 
utilized, but no workbook is used. Health instruction is in- I 
1 tegrated in Physical Education; Biology; Social Science; Physi- ~ 
cal Science; Home Economics; and in Home Room but no informa- I 
, tion was furnished concerning the titles of units taught. I 
1 Health information, attitudes, and habits or practices are the 11 
phases of health that are included in the integrated courses. 
A coordinated plan of instruction is provided which includes 
all subject matter containing health information, and the 
Physical ~ducation Teacher, who teaches health, serves as the 
- -=- - - -- - -::..... --- .:::= _.:::.___ - - __ --: - ----- ...::- --=- -
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Health Coord ina tor. J.Viovies, slides and textbooks are the in-
structional aids that are utilized in teaching health or health 
units. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums are held in 
health subjects. There is a health library and the School 
Principal, the School Librarian, and the Health Coordinator 
I 
:1 are responsible for the selection of materials placed there. 
1 Health literature is made available to all teachers of health 
I 
subjects and the School Principal, the School Librarian, the 
II Health Coordinator and the Director of Health Education are 
~ I 
,, 
;I 
responsible for the dissemination of this literature. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured in rela-
tion to health information, attitudes, and habits or pra ctices. /l 
The health instruction program is evaluated by observations; 11 
' questionnaires and check lists; interviews; health records; I 
samples of students' work; and by teacher appraisal. The 
results of measurement and evaluation are utilized to improve 
pupil outcomes; improve program content; improve facilities; 
and to improve teacher appraisals. The results of measure-
ment and evaluation are reported to the School Principal, the 
1 Director or Health Education, Parents, and Pupils. 
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Junior High School 
No. 16 
Administration and Super vi sian: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
There is a School Health Council composed of the School Prin-
I • 
1 46~-=-
jl 
cipal; the School Nurse; the Health Coordinator; the Science 1 
Teacher; the Home Economics Teacher; the Industrial Arts Teach- '! 
II 
er; the Physical Education Teacher; the Social Studies Teacher; :I 
the English Teacher; and the Guidance Counselor w·hich meets 1 
when necessary. There is a printed or mimeographed study guide 11 
or curriculum guide for health instruction, but there is no 
I 
il Health Curriculum Committee. Health courses are not taught as !I 
such and no credit is given for health courses toward graduatio! . 
I . J 
" Personnel and Qualifications: lj 
I . 
There are three full-time Directors of Health and Physi-
1 
cal Education; one full-time Supervisor of Health Instruction; ~ 
three part-time Medical Advisors; one part-time Nurse; one full .J. 
'I 
time Guidance Counselor; four full-time Teachers of Physical , 
II .Educe tion; one part-time School Social Worker; seven full-time 11 
I' 'I Teachers of English; and Seven full-time Teachers of Social 
Studies who contribute services directly related to the school 
health program. All of the aforementioned personnel are em-
ployed in the school or school system except the School Social 
1 Worker, who is employed by an outside health agency. 
:I 
I 
l 
T I 
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j Health Ins~ruction Program: 
Health is not a reg ularly scheduled course but is inte-
~ grate d in Phys ica l Education, Natural Science, Social Science, 
,
1 
Industria 1 Arts , Home Economi cs, and Home Room, although no 
I informat ion was furnished con cerning the titles of units which 
are taught. 
j according to 
I 
In this integrated program th~ needs or problems, 
which health is taught, are determined by t he 
1 School Health Council, and com.ru.uni ty survey. Health informa-
! tion, attitudes, and habits or practices are included in the 
I 
I integrated program. A coordinated plan of instruction is pro-
,j 
;
1 
vided which includes all subject matter containing health in-
formation and t he School Principal serves as Health Coordinator. 
I 
Movies; charts and graphs; te xtbooks; models and exhibits; and ' 
resource units are the instructional aids utilized in teaching J 
'l health units. Special as semblies, lectures, and forums are 
'I 
!I I ,, held in health. There is a health library and the School Prin- , 
~ cipal and the School Librarian are responsible for the selec- ~ 
: I i tion of ma terials placed therein. Health literature is made 
1j available t o all ·teachers of health subjects and is dissemina- J 
II 
I ted by the School Principal and the School Librarian. 11 
1
Measurement and Evaluation: 
I 
I' The results of health instruction are measured or evalu-
ated. Health information, attitudes, and habits or practices 
II 
1 are measured. The health instruction program is evaluated by 
observations; surveys; interviews; health records; records of 
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other health conditions or improvements; samples of students ' 
work; and by tests and measurements . The resu l ts of me a sure -
ment and evaluation are utilized to improve pupil outcomes; 
improve leadership; improve program content; and to improve 
facilities . The results of measurement and eva l uation are 
reported to the School Princ i pal . 
Junior High School 
No . 17 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Health Service Supervisor is direc t ly respon-
' sible for the health education program. There is no School 
Health Council or Commi t tee, no printed or mimeographed study 
guide or curriculum guide for health instruction and no Health 
Curriculum Comrni ttee . No credit for health courses · is given 
toward graduation because health courses as such are non-
existent . 
Personnel and Qual if i cations: 
There is one full - time School Health Service Supervisor 
employed in the school system who contributes service directly 
related to the school health program. Health courses are not 
scheduled; there fore there are no Health Educators as such. 
H9al th Instruction Program : 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course but is inte -
grated in Physical Education and Natural Science althoug h no 
l 
I 
., 
I 
II 
l 
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information was furnished concerning the titles of units that 
are taught. In the integrated program the needs or problems, 
according to which health is taught, are determined by teacher-
pupil planning. There is no coordinated plan of instruction 
' provided which includes all subject matter containing health 
:( information, nor is there a Health Coordinator. Special as-
I 
, 
, semblies, l e ctures, and forums in health are not held. There 
is no health library and health literature is not made avail-
able to teachers of health, ''(since there are) no health 
teachers ! t. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are not measured, nor 
is the health instruction program evaluated. 
Junior High School 
No. 18 
J Administration and Supervision: 
I 
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'I 
'I 
The School Principal and Director of Health Education 
., 'I 
/ share the responsibility for the adm~nistration and supervision ,, 
: of the health education program althoug h no one .is directly !11
1 I resp onsible. There is no School Health Council or Committee, 
I no printed or mimeographed study g uide or curriculum guide, 
:
1 
and no Health Curriculum Committee. Health courses are both 
I 
·· re quired and elective. No credit for health is g iven toward 
1 graduation in the required courses, but for the elective health 
I 
- cours_es one cre.il-it_.., is _g.iv_e.n. .towar_d _gr.aQ.uation._-=-=--- ---~~= 
--
I 
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Personnel and ~ualifications: 
I 
'I There is one full-time and one part-time Doctor; one full-
1 
I! time and one part'-time Nurse; one part-time Teacher of Health; 
I 
" and t wo full-time Teachers of Physical Education employed in 
t h e school or school system who contribute service directly 
related to t he sch ool health program. Regularly scheduled 
health courses are taught by the Physical ~ducation Teacher 
who has a minor in Health Education. In-service training or 
:1 education is not provided for t he teac hers of health. 
I 
,j Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades seve n , 
1 
eight, and nine and is taught every ye a r in classes tha t meet 
1 once a week. Health information and habits or practices are 
i ncluded in these classes. Units in Healthful Living ; Disease 
Preven tion; First Aid; Personal Health; and Physiology are 
I 
I taught according to needs of problems determined by teacher 
' planning . The Health Teacher gains information about the 
pupils t hrough educational records and through the g uidance 
office. Healthy Home and Community is the textbook for grade 
nine an d Helping The Body in Its ~·iork is the text boolc for 
, grades seven and ei ght. Both books are by .Andress, Goldberger, 
and Hallock. A workbook is not utilized. Health instruction 
is integrated in Physical Education, Social Science, and H6me 
Economics but no information was furnished concerning the 
' titles of units taught. I n the integrated program the phases 
I 
I 
I! 
,, 
I 
of health information and health- attitudes are included. There 
is no coordinated plan of ins.truction provided which includes 
all subject matter containing health information, nor is there 
a Health Coordinator. Movies; slides; charts and graphs; 
•1 textbooks; and class debat.es are the instructional aids util-
ized in the teaching of health and health units. Special 
1 assemblies, lectures and forums are held in health. There is 
no health library, but health literature is made available to 
all teachers of health and is disseminated by the School 
Principal. 
Measurement and ~valuation: 
The results of health instruction are not measured, nor 
is the health instruction program evaluated. 
Junior High School 
· No .19 
Administration and Supervision: 
No one is directly responsible for the administration 
' and supervision of the health education pro gram. There is 
no School Health Council or Committee, no printed or mimeo-
grap hed study g uide or curriculum g uide for health instruction, j 
and no Health Curriculum Committee. Health courses are re-
, quired but no credit is given for them tovmrd graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
The Medical .Advisor, Nurse, Dental Hyg ienist, Dietician, 
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1r 
;! Guidance Counselor, and Teacher . of Health and Physical Educa-
1 tion all contribute service directly related to the school 
health program, but no information was furnished concerning 
the numbers of the aforementioned personnel, on what basis 
,, 
I they are employed, and by whom they are employed. The regu-
1 larly scheduled health courses are taught by the Physical 
•J 
1 Education Teacher who has neither a major nor a minor in 
In-service training or education is nc.t Health Education. 
I 
I il provided for the teacher of health. 
:j Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grade seven 
and classes meet once a week in which phases of health infor-
mation, health attitudes, and health habits or practices are 
I . 
tl?3 ·-~­
l 
I • I 1ncluded. Units in Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; First • 
: .Aid; Personal Health; Nutrition; Heredity; Alcohol, Narcotics, 11 
,, 
I 
, Drugs and Tobacco; Safety Education; and Personal Grooming 
,I are taught. ho information was furnished concerning whether 
i or not health is taught according to determined needs or prob- / 
I I 
1
i lems, or how the needs or problems are determined. The teacher / 
I of health gains information about the pupils through medical 
1
1 
examinations, and the g uidance office. You·' ·re Gra.Ning U12. by 
'I Shocten, Jenkins, and Bauer and First Aid for Juniors by the 
.American Red Cross· are the textbooks utilized. No workbook 
II 
• is used. rie.alth instruction is in t egrated in Physical Educa-
1 tion, Home Economics, and General Science but no information 
1--=--
I 
was furnished concerning titles of units t augh t. The inte-
grated program is concerned with the teaching of health infor-
mation, health attitude s , and health habits or practices. 
There is no coordinated plan of instruction provided which in-
1 eludes all subject matter containing health information, nor 
is the responsibility for the coordination of health instruc-
tion assigned. Movies; charts and graphs; and textbooks are 
the instructional aids utilized in the teaching of health and 
health units. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums in 
health are not held. There is no health library and there are 
no special health teachers to whom literature may be dissem-
inated. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction a r e not measured nor 
' is the health instruction program evaluated. 
Junior High School 
No. 20 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Director of Health Education is directly responsible 
' for the administration and supervision of the health education 
1 program. There is a Town Health Council composed of a School 
' Principal, the School Doctor, a Dentist, the School Nurse, 
the Director of Health and Physical Education, and parents 
which meets once a month. There is a tentative printed or 
53. 
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mimeo graphed study g uide or curriculum guide for health in-
struction. There is no Health Curriculum Committee. Health 
'I 
I 
I ~i·.--
courses are re Quired and credit for them is given toward grad- ' 
I, uation as a part of the Physical Education credit. 
Personnel Rnd Q.ualifications: 
There is one full-time Director of Health and Physical 
Education; one part-tline Doctor; one part-time Nurse; one 
part-time Dental Hyg ienist; one full-time Dietician; and two 
full-time Teachers of Physical Education employed in the 
school or school system who contribute service directly related 
to t he school health pro gram. The regularly scheduled health 
c ourses are taught by the Te a.ohers of Physical Education. In-
service training or education is not provided for the te achers 
of health. 
J Hea l th_Inst~ctiog_~rogram : 
Health is a r eg ularly scheduled course in grades seven, 
eight and nine and is taught every year. Cla sses meet once 
11 a weel{ and are concerned with the teaching of health i nforma -
tion, hea lth at titudes , an d health habits or pr actices. Units 
:
1 
i n Disease Prevention ; First Aid; Personal Health; P ersonality 
Adjustment; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; and Person-
al Gr ooming are taught according to needs or problems deter- 1 
mi ned by te acher-pupil planning and tests of health knowledge. lj 
The Health Teacher ga ins information a bout the pupils through . I 
medical e xaminations, educationa l recor ds, th e guidance office, 
..=.,:_ -=-- --- :.:.:...=..----"=.. -=-- -- - _....:__ 
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I 
l and tests of health knowled~e. In the seventh grade You're 
. ---
! Growing UE by Shocten, Jenkins, and Bauer is the textbook. The 
I II . ei ghth g rade utilizes Manners Made ~as;z by Allen and Briggs and I 
1j First Aid for Juniors published by the American Red Cross. The il 
d 
~~ ninth grade uses Understanding Health and If You Please both I 
!I by Goldberger and Hallock. A workbook is not utilized in the ,:
1 I teaching of health. Health instruction is integrated in I' I Physical Education and Natural Science, but no information was 1! 
, furnished concerning the titles of units tba t are taught. The 1! 
i 
classes in the integrated program are concerned v1i th the teach- 11 
11 
ing of health · information and health attitudes. :t.l o informa-
tion was furnished concerning whether or not a c oordinated 
plan of instruction was provided which includes all subject 
.I 
I matter containing health information or the resp onsibility for 
the coordination of health instruction is assigned. The 
I Physical Education Teacher serves as Health Coordinator. 
,I 
'I 
)\iovies; slides; textbooks; models and exhibits; resource units; ,j 
and periodicals on health are utilized as instructional aids ~ 
I 
,I 
,, 
:I 
I 
in the teaching of health and health uni t s. 
I 
Special assemblies ~ 
lectures, and forums in health are not held. There is no 
health library. Health literature is made available to all 
teachers of health and is disseminated by the P hysical Educa-
tion Teacher who teaches health. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured and evalu-
I! 
'I 
' -
ated. The phases of health information, attitudes, and habits 
or practices are measured. The health instruction program is 
evalua ted by observations; quest i onnaires and checklists; 
health records; and samples of students' work, the results of 
which are utilized to improve pupi·l outcomes; improve leader-
,. ship; i mp rove the program content; and to improve .facilities. 
The results of measurement and evaluation are reported to the 
parents and pupils. 
Junior High School 
No. 21 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible far the ad-
mini s tration and supervision of t he health education program. 
There is a Town Health Council composed of the Superintendent 
of Schools; the School Nurses; an Industrial Arts Teacher; and 
parents to deal with the health programs of the town's schools 
and it .meets once each month. There is no printed or mimeo-
graphed study g uide or curriculma g uide for health instruc-
tion, nor is there a Health CurriculQ~ Committee. Health 
, courses are required, but no credit for t hem is g iventoward 
graduation. 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
There is one full-time Director of Health and Physical 
Education; three part-time Doctors; one full-time r~urse; two 
=-=--=-~ --=----
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part-time Dentists; one part-time Mental Hygienist; one full-
time Guidance Counselor; and one full-time Teacher of £hysical 
I 
ll 
, Education all employed in the school or sc hool system who con- 'I 
II tribute service directly related to the school health program. 
I 
The regularly scheduled hea lth co tn' ses are taught by the Physi-1, 
I 
cal Education Teacher who has a combination major of Health 
and Physical Education. In-service training or education is 
not provided for the teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a reg ularly scheduled c ou rse in grades seven li 
and eight . Classes meet once a week and are concerned with 
the t eaching of health information, health attitudes, and 
j health habits or practices. Units in Healthful Living ; Dis-
'I 
II 
ease Prevention; First Aid; Mental Health; Personal Health; 
; ~ utrition; ? hysiology; Personality Adjustment; Heredity; 
;I 
'I 
Home and Family Living; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs and Tobacco; 
. 
Safety Education; Community Health; Personal Grooming; and 
Sanitation are taught. Health is not taught according to 
determined needs or pr ob lems. The Teacher of Health ga ins 
information about the pup ils th r ou gh .n;te die a l examinations and 
thr ou gh the 6 Uidance office. First Aid for Juniors published 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
by the American Red Cross is the textbook used in the teaching ·I 
I 
,, 
of health and workbooks are not utilized. Health instruction 
is integrated in Physical Education; Natural Science; Soc-ial 
Science; Phy sical Science; Industrial Arts; Home Economics; 
I 
- --t 
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and in Home Room, but no info r mati on was furnished concerning 
the titles of units t ha t are taught. The instruction in the 
integrated program in concerned vrith health information, health
1 
attitudes; and health habits or pr a ctices and a coordina ted 
I 
plan of instruction is provided which includes all subject 1! 
I 
matter conta ining health informa tion. The responsibility for ~~ 
the co or dina ti on of hea lth ins true ti on is not as s i gned . .l.•lovies, 
slides; cha rts and g raphs; textbooks; and models and exhibits 
are t he instructional a ids uti l ized in t he teac hing of health 
and health units. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums 
11 in health are not held. 
health lite rature i s made ava ilable to all teachers of health 
There is no health library, but 
., 
~ and is dis semi na ted by the School Princi pal and School l'~urse. 
, Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health ins t ructi on a re not measur ed nor 
is t he health ins true ti on prog r am evaluated . 
Junior Hi gh School 
No. 22 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools is directly responsible for 
t he administrat i on and supervis i on of the health educ ation 
prog ram. · There is no School Health Council or Committee, n o 
printed or mimeogr aphed study g uide or curriculum guide, and 
1 no Health Curriculum Committee. Health courses are required 
--- ~-- *-- -- - _-_..=;;,..._- __ 
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but are taught as a part of General Science and Homemaking; 
therefore direct credit toward graduation for health courses 
is not g iven. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There are two part-time Doctors; two part-time Nurses; 
t wo part-time Dentists; one part-tirne Denta 1 Hyg ienist; one 
full-time . Dietician; and one full-time Teacher of Physical 
"Education who c ontribute service directly related to t he school 
I' 
' health program. All of t he above personnel are employed by an 
I 
~ outside health ag ency except the Teacher of Physical Education 
who is employed in the school. Health is taught by the Physi-
;I cal Education Teacher, Science Teacher, Home Economics Teacher, 
, and the School Nurse. The Physical Education Teacher has a 
!I 
II combination major of Health and Physical Education but none of 
,. 
i 
' the other teachers of health has a major or minor in Health 
I 
Education. In-service training or education is not provided 
I! for the teachers of health. 
lj 
!I 
Health Instruction Program: 
. Health is not a re g ularly sc heduled course but is taught 
1 
every year as part of .r:hysical Education; Natural Science; 
I 
1 Social Science; Industrial Arts; nome Economics; and lmne 
~~ Room. Health classes are con cerned with teaching health in.L or-
I 
., 
159. -
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I 
mation, health attitudes, and health ha bits or practices. 
in Healthful Living ; Disease Prevention; First Aid; Mental 
. I Units 
·1 Health; Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiology; P ersonality 
:::;__.=,_ .= -- - -=- -
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Ad justment; nome and Family Living ; Safety Education; and 
Personal Grooming are taught, but no information was furnished 
as to t he courses in whi ch these units are integr a ted. Health 
1 is taught according to ne eqs or problems determined by teacher- j 
p upil planning and public health statistics. ~ortions of all 
science and related textbooks are utilized as texts in the II 
teaching of health as are pa...mphlets and "flyers'', but no work-
1 I
! 
book is used. There is no coordinated plan of instruction 
ij provided which includes all subject matter containing health 
'I 
!I 
.I 
lj 
lj 
;I 
information. 1'he Physical Education Teacher, Science Teacher, 
and the Home Economics Teacher serve as Health Coord ina tors, 
with the Physical Education Teacher doing most of the Coordin-
at ing . hlovies ; slides; charts and g ra phs; textbooks; models 
and exhibits; and resource units are utilized as instructional 
1 aids in t he teaching of health units. Special assemblies, 
•I 
;I 
lee tures, and f orums in health are held. There is no health 
~I library, as such, but the School Principal and the Physi cal 
'I 
li 
Education Teacher who te aches he alth are res ponsible for the 
selection of health materials to be placed in the reg ula r 
library. Health litera ture is ma de available to all teachers 
of health and is disseminated by the School Principal and the 
., · Physical Education T~acher who teac hes health. 
I . 
' Measurement ~nd Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are not measured . The 
health instruction program is evaluated by observations; 
60 . 
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11 
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II I 
I 
' health records; and teacher a ppraisals, the results of wh ich 
I 
1: 
II 
II 
·' 
' 
are utilized to improve pupil outcomes; improve program content· 
improve facilities; and to improve the teacher appraisals. The 
results of evaluations are reported to the School Principal, 
Parents and Pupils. 
Junior High School 
No. 23 
J Administration and Supervision: 
I 
Jj The School Principal is directly res-ponsible for the ad-
ll ministration and supervision of the health education p rogram. 
'
·There is a School Health Council composed of the School Prin-
cipal; School Dentist; School Nurse; Director of rhysical 
Education; and the Health Teacher which meets"when needed". 
There is a printed or mimeographed study g u_ide or curriculum 
guide for health instruct i on. The Health Curriculum Co~mittee 
is made up of the School Principal; School Nurse; and the 
Science Teacher but no information was furnished concerning 
when it meets. Health courses are required and credit is 
given for health toward graduation, but no information was 
furnished concerning the amount of credit that is given. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
The Director of the Health Program ~ontributes service 
directly related to the school health program, but no infor-
mation wa s furnished concerning the basis on which he is em-
61. 
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I 
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~ I 
I 
!I played a nd by whom he is emp loyed. Regularly sc heduled health 
I courses are taught by a Health .Teacher, who has neither a major \ 
or .minor in Health Education. No information was furnished .
1 
'! c oncerning whether or not in-service training or e ducation is 
provided for t he Health Teacher. 
1
11 
I 
., 
II 
I 
I 
Health Instruction Program: ·, 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grade seven 
and classes meet twice a week. No information wa s furnished 
concerning the phases of health that are taught. Units in 
H~althful ~iving ; Disease Prevention; First Aid; Personal 
Health; Nutrition; Physiology; Alcohol, ·Karcotics, Drugs, and 
Tobacco; Safety Education; and Personal Grooming are taught 
according to needs or problems determined by the School Health 
Council. The teacher of health gains information about the 
pupils thro ugh medical examinations. Health f or Youn American~ 
' and Working Together for Health by Lyons and Carnahan and 
Doing Your Best for Health by Andress, Goldberger, and Hallock 
are the textbooks utilized, but no workbook is used. No in-
formation wa s furnished con cerning whether or not health in-
struction is integrated in other courses of the school cur-
riculum and whether or not a coordinated plan of ins truction 
I is provided ·whicl1 includes all subject rna tter containing 
I 
·I 
I 
heal·th information was furnished. No information was furnish- \ 
ed c oncerning ~Nh ether or not t h e resp onsibility for the coord-
ination of health instructi.on is as signed and who acts as 11 
----=--- ..=-::-.--==--. =--- - 1 
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,, Health Coordinator. Movies; slides; charts and gra phs; text-
' 1 books; and models and exhibits are utilized as instructional 
I 
aids in the teac hing of health. Special assemblies, lectures, 
, and forwns in health are held. .~.~o information was furnished 
concerning whether or not there is a health library and who 
is responsible for the selection of materials placed therein. 
Health literature is made available to all teachers of health 
and is dis semina ted by the rlealth Teacher. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
No information was furnished concerning whether or not 
63. 
the results of health instruction are measured or if the health j 
instruction program is evaluated. 
11 
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SlJii.!Jl. ,;:_f.I RY OF TH:L!; FINDINGS FOR THE PUBLIC J UNI OR HIGH 
SCHOCLS OF C01\iNE CT;ICUT 
( 23 Schools Reported) 
Administrat i on and Supervision : 
Of t h e 41 publi c junior h i gh schools surveyed, 23 schools 
or 56 . 1 percent returned comp le ted que s tionnaires . T he fi n d-
ing s for the publi c junior hi gh schools of Connecticut are 
pr esented h ere . 
TABLE I 
FtGRSO~~NEL DIREC'TLY RESFO FSI BLE FOE THE ADr.II NI ST?,_ATION 
AND SLJ_:_~ERV'ISIOH OF HEJ~LTH EDUCATION PROJRAMS 
( 23 Junior Hi gh S chools) 
No . S chools 
Title He portina 
--· ------:...~- P ercent 
S uperintendent · 
of S c hools 1 4.35 
Health Council or 
Co.m.mi t tee 1 4 -35 
Dir . or S u:pv . of 
He a lth Education 1 4.35 
Dir. or S upv . of 
P hysical Education 1 4 -35 
S chool Principal 10 43 . 5 
Dir. of Health and 
P hysi c al Education 1 4 -35 
S chool He'alth 
Servic e Supv . 1 4.35 
Comb i na tion of 
Above P erso nnel 4 17 -4 
To One Directly 
-:Res:Flons-i=9~1e- =-- 3 1~-.0----
jl 
I 
II 
I 
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Table I lists tbe personnel directly res p onsible for the 
adininistration and s uoervision of t he heolth educ a tion pro-
grams. It will be noted t.hatfour sch ools or 17 .4 percent re -
port a combination of persons is directly resp onsible for the 
administration and sup ervision of th e Health Educ ation ro g Tam s. 
In one school the Superintendent of S chools, the S choo l Prin-
ci pa l, an d the Director of Health and Physic al Educa tion ; in 
another schoo l t h e S uperintenden t of S chool s and t he S chool 
Princi pa l; in another school th e S uperintendent of S chools, 
t he Health Council or Com~~ttee, and the S chool F rinci pal; 
and in the fourth schoo l the Director or Supervisor of Health 
Educ at i on and the S chool Princi pa l a re dire ctly re sponsible 
for the admi n i s t :::' a tiori and supervision of the health e duc ation 
\ · pro g r ams . 
Thirt e en s chools or 56 . 5 p~ rcent rep ort they have S chool 
Health Coun c i ls or Cornmi t tees and ten s chools or 43 . 5 p e r cent 
reuor t t ha t such Coun cils or Committees are not. present . 
Table II shows t he personne l represented on t he S chool 
Health Councils or Conmittees and Table III i ndic 2tes the 
me e ting t i mes for these cornmittoes . 
Tvve lve s chools or 52.3 percent rep ort t ha t pri nted or 
mi meo grap h ed s tudy ;:;uides or curriculum .::; uide s for hea lth 
inst ruction are used , whi le ten s chools or 43 . 5 perce n t rep ort 
th a t s u ch g uide s are not utilized . One sch oo l d id not comple t e 
thi s part of t he qu estionnaire . 
Tab le I V shows the -oer sonnel re presen ted on the Heal th 
,, 
I 
I 
'I 
Curriculum CorMJi ttees t ha t are presen t in seven schools or 
31 .0 perce nt . Thirteen schools or 61.0 p ercent reported 
negat ive l y to t his p ortion .of the questionnaire, whi le thre e 
scho ols did net c omp l e te t l: i s p8rt of the q ue s t ionnaire. 
Two or 28 . 6 percen t of t he Hea l th Curriculum Committees 
me e t once a month; one or 1.4 . 3 percent of the Health Curriculum 
Committee s mee ts once ea ch semeste r; and. four or· 57 . 2 percent 
of t h e Hea lt h Curriculurn. Committees meet vvhen nece ssa ry . 
Heal th Courses are requ ired in seventeen or 73 . 9 percent 
of the s chools, while tvvo school s or 8 . 7 percent they are 
elective. S ix sch ools or 26 . 1 perc en t r eport tha t health 
courses are not taught . 
Eleven sch oo ls or .47 .8 perc ent re1Jort tha t cre dit for 
health cour se s is giver- to-wa rd graduation , wh ile nine or 
39 .1 percent of the schoo ls report that :no credit i s g iven 
' for hea lth c o u~ ses tovmrd gradu_a tion. Three sc hools or 13.0 
percent did not complete t h is par t of the questionna ire. 
One school or 4.35 percent report that l/3rd of a credit 
is g iven toward graduation for a health course. Two schools 
or 8.7 percent report that %th of a cred it is g iven toward 
gr a duation for a health course. Two schools or 8 .7 percent 
report that 1 credit is g iven toward g raduation for a health 
course . S ix schools t.ha t grant cred·i t for hea 1 th courses 
toward graduation did not anffiver this portion of the question-
na ire. 
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T.ABLE II 
PERSONNEL REPRESENTED ON SCHOOL 
H.S~~LTH COUNCILS OR COI.'II'IITTTEES (13 Junior Hi gh S c hools) 
P ersonnel 
------
S upt. of S chools 
Principal 
Doctor 
Denti s t 
F sychia trist 
P sycholog ist 
Nurse 
Dir. of Health Ed. 
Dir. of P . E . 
Re a lth Coord i na tor 
S cience rr e a c her 
Biolog y Te a c her 
Home Econ . Teac her 
I n dus. Arts Te a ch er 
P . E . T e a cher 
Health Te a ch er 
Cus tod i an 
Pa rents 
P up ils 
He aring a nd Spee c h 
At t end • De par t .men t 
Safety Educa tion Dir. 
Gui dance Departrnen t 
Heal t h Se r vices Sup v. 
Sp ec. Clas s Te a c her 
T own Welfa re Off icer 
Town He a lth Of f icer 
P s y ch i a tric S ocial Worker 
Dent a l Hyg ienist 
.S oci a l Studies Te ac her 
Eng lish Te a c her 
Classroom Teac her 
No. S ch ools 
Reporting 
6 
9 
8 
5 
2 
3 
8 
4 
6 
1 
3 
0 
4 
3 
6 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
===..:...= ----· == 
P ercent of 
Councils or 
Commi ttees 
46 .1 
69 . 2 
61.5 
38 .4 
15. 8 
23.2 
61.5 
30. 8 
46.1. 
7. 7 
23 . 2 
0.0 
30 . 8 
23. 2 
46 .1 
30.8 
30 .8 
23 .2 
7.7 
7 -7 
7-7 
15.5 
23. 2 
15.5 
7.7 
7.7 
7.7 
7.7 
7 .7 
7. 7 
7-7 
7.7 
II 
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'TABLE III 
- i_;fHEJ\T h""EALTH COUNCILS OR CO>fi'U 'l'TEES (13 Junior Hi ~h Schools) 
No. Schools 
When Reporting 
Once a Month 
Once Every 'Two l\ion ths 
Once Each Semester 
Five Times a Year 
When Necessary 
11ABLE IV 
6 
1 
1 
1 
4 
PERSOFNEL REP .. E3ENTED ON HEALTH 
CURRICULU]\1: C a~!RiiTTEES ( 7 lJunior Hi gh Schools) 
Personnel 
No. Schools 
Report in~ 
Supt. of Schools 
School Principal 
Curriculum Coordinator 
Doctor 
Dan tist 
Psychiatrist 
Ps ychologist 
1\urse 
Dir . of Health Educat ion 
Dir. - of Physical Educat i on 
Health Coordinator 
Science Teacher 
Biology Teac her 
Ehysical Educ ation Teacher 
Public Health Personnel 
Volunteer Health P ersonnel 
Supt . of Buildings 
3 
6 
2 
5 
2 
1 
2 
5 
3 
2 
3 
4 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 
Percent of 
Councils or 
Comrrli ttees 
46.1 
7 . 7 
7.7 
7 .. 7 
30. 8 
:f· ercen t of 
CO£ililli t tees 
42 . 8 
85 .9 
28 . 6 
71.5 
28 . 6 
14.3 
28 . 6 
71.5 
42. 8 
28 . 6 
42 . 8 
57. 2 
14.3 
8 5. 9 
14 .J 
14.3 
14.3 
-~=== .=_-:_ ____ ---
Personnel and Qua lifica tions : 
TABLE V 
FR;RSOFHEL c orrTRI BUTING SEHVIC :8 DIRECTLY 
REL A'LEp TO S CHOO L HEAL'rH PROGRM1S 
(23 Juni or Hi gh Schools ) 
P er sonnel 
No. Sc hools 
ReiJOrting _ ... ercen t 
Dir. of Health Pro gr am 
Dir. of Health and ~ . E . 
Supv. of Health Instruction 
Sp ec . Health Teacher 
Doc t or 
Nurse 
De ntist 
Dental Hy~ ienist 
Ps y chiatrist 
P sycholog ist 
Dietician 
Gui dance Counselor 
Teac her of Health 
'l' ea cher of P . E . 
Te acher of Hea lth and P . E. 
Sch ool Social ·,-ror ker 
Psych iatric Soci al ivorker 
En~ lish Teac he r 
Socia l S tudies Teacher 
Health Service Supv. 
2 
6 
3 
3 
19 
18 
8 
10 
2 
4 
5 
13 
6 
13 
9 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
8 .7 
26 .1 
13.0 
l J .o 
82 .7 
78 . 3 
34. 8 
43 . 5 
8 .7 
17 -4 . 
21. 7 
56 . 5 
26 .1 
56 .5 
39 .l 
4-3 5 
4.3 5 
4-35 
4- 35 
4 . J 5 
Table V lists t he pers onnel co ntributing directly to 
the hea lth programs of t he schools. Of t h e above three a re 
pa rt-time Doctors; s i x pa rt-time Nurses;four pa rt-time s y-
chi a tr ists; t wo part-time Dentis ts; one pa rt-t ime Den t a l By-
g ieni s t; on e pa rt - tliae Psycholog i s t; on e part - time Dietician ; 
on e Sch ool Socia l v-i·orker; and one part-time Psychiatric 
Socia l ·dorker emp loyed by out s ide hea lth agen cies. 
Ot her pe rsonnel were emp loyed i n t h e school or sch ool 
I 
68 . 
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sys t em and include: one full-ti me Director of Health r r ogram; 
l 
I 69 . 
seven full -time and three part - time Direct ors of Health and 
hysical .Ci; ducat ion ; t wo part - time and one f ull-ti rJ.e Su:pervi s-
'' ors of :aealth Instruction; six pa rt-time Special Health 
Teachers ; twenty - three part -time and t vvo full-time Doctors; 
n i n e part-time and four full-time Nurses; ei:sht part-time 
Dentists ; e i~ht part - t i me and one f ull- time Denta l Hyg ienists; 
one part - time P sychiatrist; one part - t i me and one ful l-time 
Psych olog ists; three part-time and one full-time Dieticians ; 
eleven part-time and f ive full -time Guidan ce Counselors; nine 
part-time Teac hers of Health; three par t-time and nine full-
ti.GJ.e Teachers of Health and Phys ical Education; three part -
time and sixteen full-time •reac hers of Physi cal Educat ion ; 
seven full -time "English Teachers; seven full - time Social 
S tudies Tea chers ; and one full-time Health Service Supervisor . , 
i 
I 
:I 
II 
I 
I 
1: 
Two schools or 8 . 7 perce nt report a Health Teacher; six-
teen s chools or 69 . 7 percent re port a fl hys ica l Educ at ion 
Te a cher; nine schools or 39 .1 pe rcent report a Science Teacher ; • 
and tvvo s c hools or 8 . 7 percent report a Home -"'conomics •reacher 
teaching the reg u_ l arly s che du l ed hea lth courses. 
Six schools or 26 . 0 perce nt r·e p ort t hat the 1-Iea lth 'T each-
ers ·have minors i n Hea lth Education ; six schoo l s or 26 . 0 per-
cent report that the Health Teachers have comb i nation majors 
1 of Health and Physical Education ; five schools or 21. 7 percent 
report t ha t the Health Teachers are not Health Educators in 
t tl6. t t hey do not have eithe.~. ma jors or minors in Health 
, Education . S ix schools or 26 .0 percent did not reply to this 
I 70 . 
portion of t h e que s tionnaire . 
. II Fo ur s chools or 17 . 4 percent r·ep ort tl1a .t in- service train-
1 
ing or e du ca t ion is provided for the Health Teachers , while 
ei ghteen schools or 78 . 4 percent rep ort negative l y to this 
part of the CJ.usstionnaire . One school did .pot r e p ly . 
Of t he fou.r s c hoo l s lJrov,iding in-servic'fl training or edu-
cat ion , two provide workshops , one prov i d es outside readin;s, 
and one pr ovides University or Teac h ers Co l le g e cour se s . 
:::leal th I nstruction :i? ro .:~r arns : 
S ixteen schoo l s or 69 . 5 percent rep ort that hea l th is 
' a regularly scheduled course , whi le seven sch ools or 30 . 5 
percent report that hea l th is not a re ;·; ular ly scheduled course . i 
Fifteen schools or 65 .3 percent re port t hat h e a l th is a 
reg ularly sch eduled course in gr 2d e seve n ; eleven schools or 
~-7 . 9 percent report · t ha t h e a 1 th is a re.gu la r ly scheduled 
cours e in gr ade eight ; and ten scho ols or 43 . 5 percent report 
tha t h e a lth is a regularly schedul ed course in grade nine . 
One of the s chool s t he t reports health as a re gular l y scheduled! 
course d id not answer this questi on on the question..naire . 
Of the schoo l s I' eporting health as a scheduled c curs e , 
fifteen schools or 93 . 7 percent rep orted that health cla sses 
,, mee t once a weelc , \ivh ile one s chool or 6 . 3 pe r cent report that 
1 he a lth c l aoses me ::- t t T;vi ce a vveek . 
Of the sixteen schools re porting health as a re _3; ular-ly 
scheduled course, sixteen school rep oi't that t h e phases of 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
health i nformation and he3lth habits or pr s ct.ices are taught , 
•ivhile fifteen sc hoo l s report t J:w t t he p hase of hea l L1 a tti-
tudes is a l s o i ncluded . 
r.:_·ABLE VI 
UNI'l'.S 'l'AUG-HT D J H:.J-ULAFLY 
SCEEDUL.IT;D rrEA LTH CO~T:.S~S 
(16 JQ~ior Hi gh Schoo ls) 
Uni t 
Ile a l thf~u l Living 
Dis ease ::i:Tevent ion 
First Jlid 
l.~enta l Ee al th 
I :ersonal Heal th 
Kutrition 
? hys i olo ,;sy 
~ersonal ity Adjustment 
Heredity 
Home & Family Livin g 
_· lcoho l , ~~ar c., Drug s ,&T ob . 
Safety Edu c ati on 
Driver Tng . or Educat· on 
Co m.ro.uni ty He a lth 
:£:l erso na 1 3-raoming 
Sanitati on 
No . Scho ols 
He -o ortin:::r 
- 0 
15 
1 6 
15 
7 
1 6 
13 
8 
6 
5 
8 
12 
14 
2 
9 
14 
1 0 
P ercen t of 
He g . S c .hed . 
Courses · 
9 3 .7 
1 00 . 0 
93.7 
43 .8 
100 .0 
3 1. 5 
50 . 0 
37 . 5 
31.3 
50 .o 
75 . 0 
87. 5 
1 2 . 5 
56 . 5 
g7 . 5 
62 . 5 
1'a ble VI i ndicates t he percenta,::; e o f re gul a rly sch eduled 
health courses that tea ch the units li s ted . 
T'Nenty sc ~o ols or 87 . 0 per cent re:qort tl18. t he a ltn is 
1 t a u:; ht accord in,:s to determi ned n eeds or pro b lems , v.rhile one 
schoo l or 4. 35 per cent rep orts tha t h e a lth is n ot so taug ht . 
'J:wo schools did not r eport on t his . 
J f t he t vven t y s chools reportin~ that h ea lth is t a u:;ht 
o. ccordin ,:s to d eter.m.i ned needs or y:coble m.s ei :~ht schoo l s o r 
4 0 . 0 yer cent r e.:jort t iJa t needs or prob l ems are dete rmine d by 
I 
!1 71. 
l' 
teacher- pupil p l anni ng ; f ive sch ools or 25 . 0 pe r cent report 
that needs or or·ob lems are determi ned by t he S c twol He a lt h 
Go unci l or Co.rn.c1i ttee; f our schoo l s or 20 . 0 pe r c ent reDort 
tha t needs or p r ob le.::ns are detel'mined by conHlLmity s urvey ; 
ti-.o."e e s c hool s or 15.0 p er ce nt re ~~J ort t l1s t needs or nr·ob le111S 
1 are datennined by tes ts of hea l th kn owl ed ; e; one school or 
1 5 . 0 pe rcent r-e _JJ ort t hs. t needs or g ro·o le::as are det er n :i.ned by 
1! tests of he a lth at titude s ; t ·..v o sc hoo l s or 1 0 . 0 ~ ercen t repor t 
!'~eeds or pr· ob l e_'J.S det e r mined by tests of h ea l th habits or 
p ractices ; and four sch ools or 20 . 0 p~ rcen t report tn& t need s 
',! or proble .ms are determined b y public h ee.lt h st atistics. Three 
I 
s c hools or 15 . 0 percen t of the s choo l s re portin~ tha t h ea l th 
is t ;:, u ; llt accord i n:; to deterGi ned ne eds or ~1rob le ss indic ate 
1 t hn t t he needs or --n-o b l e1as ar-e Ci.e tern1ined by te a cher ~ } lannin~ . 
I 
j 
riX8LE VII 
LDLTHODS USED BY I-IEAI .TE TKliCHJSB TO 
8-AI F: IFFOF.~· :LqTiot~ ABOD'l' PU~'II.S 
(23 Junior Hi g h S choo ls) 
No . S c hools 
l:.:iethod R~or~in§_ ~.:: ercent 
----
I.:edi c a l 
Exami ne t i on 16 69 . 5 
3 ocia l . /elf'are 
He cords 5 21. 7 
Ed uc a tiona l 
?..ecords 13 56 .5 
:}ui dan ce 
Offic e ll 4 7 . 8 
'1' es ts of 
Health I(nowl edg e / 26 . 1 0 
Tests of 
He a lth Attitudes 3 13 .1 
'I' es ts of Health 
Hab its or Practices 4 1 7 .4 
Commun ity 
S urvey 2 8 .7 
P ublic Health 
Statistics 2 8 .7 
P up il Opinion Polls 
or Questionna ires l 4.3 5 
'I As •Nill be noted Table VII shows t he methods utilized by 
J 
He alth Teachers to ga i n infor mation about t he ir ~p up ils. 
J:i' ourteen s c ho ols or 6 1. 0 percent rep ort tha t textbooks 
are utili z ed i n the reg ul ci r l y schedu l ed hea lth cou~ses or i n 
I 
t he teG.chin; _ of hesl t_h units , while fo~.+r s c_b,o ols or 1 7 .4 pe r cer:t _ . 
I 
I 74 • 
reDort tl)!2 t textbooks are not utili zed in the te ac l1 ing of 
health . Five schoo l s did not e.n svver this par t of the c;ue sti on -
na ire. Eleven school report that one or more tex t books ar e 
utiljzed in the regul ar ly scheduled health courses or in the !I I 
teachin_:; of health uDits . 
Tab le VIII lists the textboolcs utili z ed in t he re ;-;u l arly 
scheduled hea lth cow'ses and in the teachin,t; of hea lth uni ts . 
'I 
T.ABLE VJII 
AUT ~~C'S:S ~~J'JD TI1TES OF T~~CI'BOOY.:S. UTILJiJGD n ;: F.EJ.Ul .iW-Pc 
SCH.~DUI.J~D HEALTH COlJRS~ES O.c. HE_ LTB mHTS 
}lllt llOr ( s ) T itle 
·.llen and Bri c;.gs ~anners Made Easy 
American Red Cross Fi r st Ai d For Juniors 
Andress , Goldberger and Hallo c k Doi n ·3; Your Best :!!'o r He a l th 
.dn dre s s , Go l dber,?;er a nd Halloc k Hea lthy Home and Comsmn i ty 
'.An dre ss , ·~ol d berger and Ha lloc k Help i n g the Body i n Its ~. i ork 
II 
·.Andress , Gol dberg er a nd Ha ll ocl-c Safe a nd :Cle a l t hy Livins 
Bur k he a d , Cha£nbers and iv'iaroney .lorki.n g To s etb3 r for He a l th 
1 Cha rters , Smiley and Str·a n ;.;· ,:;) A S ound Body 
C Ja rt e rs , ('1 "l . uml ey and S tr·ang Grovving Up Healthily 
'I Che. rters , Smiley and Stra n g Health in a P ower Age 
Jcris n Hea lth For You 
-" 
I 
I 
1 Eb e r hardt , Burkhea d a nd Chem bers Hea lth for Better Livi ng 
I 
, Gol dberg er and Hallock 
nGol a"ber? er an d Hallock I ·:::> 
1 J ones , ~ .. Ior~gan a nd Landis 
,, 
I 
Jones , kor~an and Landis 
1 Lyons and Carnahan 
Ly on s a n d Carnahan 
il Sha cter a nd Jenld.ns 
,Jood and Ca r penter 
If You :Ple a se 
Understanding Hea lt h 
For Hea lthfu l Livin~ 
J.ood Health for Bette r· Living 
h ea lth for Young Ar.1eri cans 
··~ l'orking Tog ether for Ee a l th 
You're Lr rovving Up 
·our J:I:nviron_men t 
~ P ublicat iop dates sho ul d have been i n cluded but were n ot 
requested on t.tce ~ues ti onn a i re . 
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Si3 h t ean s c hoo l s or 78 . 2 percent re) crt t ha t a workbook is not 
1 utilized in t he te a c hi~g of hea l th or hea lth units . ~ o s chools I 
re port us inJ a workb ook . Five school s did no t answer this I ... 
y_uastion on t h e r_ltJestionnaire . 
Twenty- one schoo l s or 9 l. J percent rep orted tha t hea l th 
instr uction i s int e s r e. te d ·vY ith othe r courses in the schoo l 
curriculum an c1 one s choo l or 4. 3 5 pe r cent r S]JOTted nesa tive l y . 
I U~ .t1e s c_h oo l dl" a' _n ot._, an swe r t h l" s -' 10 r·-'- . 0 0 n t h t. . _ • " · ..., .i.- • '-'l n 1 _ a ques l onnEn r e . 
li It was ori ;;:; i na lly i nt ended to list the ti tle s of un i ts 
tausht in the inte:;Ia ted pro :;ram. of hee l t h ins truct ion , but 
I 
1 on l y three schoo ls or 14 . 3 pe rcent i n cluded t h i s informa tion 
I 
ol 
11 on the c omp le ted 11ue s tionnaire , and eig hteen school s or 
s 5 . 7 percent fa iled to includ e t he i nfor ii1."3. t i on l'e ques ted . 
II 
II Fo ur s cho ol s f a iled t o ar1 swer t h i s q ues t ion on the quest ion -
1 n aire . 
r:i nete en school s or 90 . 7 percent indica ted tha t the 
pha s es 
I in t h e 
of he a l th i nfor.mation and heBlth a ttitudes are i nc luded 
intez;r at ed p ro-srams of he c; l th i nstr u ct ion , e. nd ei ·; hteen 
1sc hoo l s or 85 . 7 perce n t report ed thc t t 1.1e phas e of h ea lth 
n ab its or p r a c ti ces i s a l so included . Four schools fa i l ed to 
!I answe r t h i s port i on of t l1e questio n na ire . 
,! 
Nine school s or J 9 . 2 p ercent r e ported tha t a coord inated 
p l an of i nstructi on i s provided with &11 su bje ct matt er con-
ta ining h e a l th infor n:'Elt i on , and n i ne sch oo l s or 39 . 2 p ercen t 
i n dic c.; ted t hat such a p l an was not provided . F ive sch oo ls or 
21.6 percent f e:; iled to answer t hi s p ort i on of t h e quest i onna i r e . 
I 76 • 
Ei ght schools or 34 .8 percent re~~' ort tha t. t he resp onsibil-
1 
ll it y for the coordination of health instruction is a ss j_g.-rled an d 
Jn ine s cho ols or 39 . 2 pe rcent indic ated t ha t s uch re s p on s i bility 
i s n ot a ;:., si gne d . S i x soh oo ls or 26 . 0 percen t did not c omp l ete 
I 
,j th i s question on the questionnaire . 
I rl'ABLE I X 
FE~801'1hEL SEEVING .M3 I-IB;AI.TH 
CCO:SDI KNrOh,S 
( 23 Junior HL;sh S choo ls} 
No. Schools 
P ersonne l Re p orting F ercent 
Health 
Zd ucation Tea cher 
P . E . Teacher 1ilho 
Tea ch es Health 
Hom.e Economics 
Tea c he r 
S cho o l 
Princi pa l 
S upe rintendent 
Of Schools 
Health Service 
Superv isor 
Health and Safety 
C omrai t tee 
l 4. 3 5 
7 30 . 2 
2 
2 
l 4.3 5 
l 4 . 3 5 
l 4· 3 5 
r ab le IX shows t he pe r cen ta g e o f school s in wh ic h t he 
I 
personnel members i ndicated serve as Health Coordina tor s . 
isix schools or 26 .1 per cent indice ted that t h ey d id not have 
I--J e a l th Co or dinators an d fi ve schools or 21. 7 per cen t did not 
a nswer thi s q_ uBs tion on t he que stionna i r e . 
I 
~I 
177 . 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
I 
' 
I 
:I 
ll 
I 
- -
'I' BI E X 
TI\'STEUCTIONAL AIDS 1YI'I LIZED I N TEACHI NG 
H.KAL'J.1H l1N·D Hli:ALTH UNITS 
I 
(23 Junior Hi gh Schools) 
No . S ch o ols 
Inst . Aid Be J20!:_.!:,:h_ng P ercen t 
lviovi es 22 9 5. 7 
S lides 16 69 . 6 
Chc, rts an d Graphs 19 82 . 7 
·.iorkbo oks 0 o.o 
1' extbooks 16 69 .6 
\1 ode l s and Exhibits 12 52. 2 
Visits to Hea lth 
Laboratories 2 8 .7 
Cla ss Deb a tes 6 26 . 0 
h e source Units 8 34 .8 
P amphlets 2 fL7 
' 
I 
I
::Ia gazine s 1 4 . 35 
Ge neral Litera ture 1 4 . 35 
P rojects 1 4 .3 5 
Visits to School 
By Health Experts 1 4 . 35 
I 
I 
il 
.A s 'ivi 11 be n oted 'l'able X shoNs t he percent age of schoo ls 
:j rep l yi n ·s t o the .surv ey that utilize t he instructiona l aids 
indica ted i n the teaching of health and health units. 
S ixteen sch oo ls or 69 .6 yer cent indic s ted tha t special 
I 
as 2e 1nbl ies, lectm ·es , and forums in h e a lth are held, whereas 
I 
s even s chool s or 30 .4 percent reported nega tively to t h is 
I 78 . 
I 
que s tion on t he questionnaire . One s chool f ailed to an swer 
1 this q_ue s ti on on the questionna ire. 
II 
l!'ive schools or 21.7 p e r cent r ;:;port ed that they have 
health libr aries, f ifteen schoc l s or 65 . 3 perce n t ren orted 
t ha t t hey do not have h ea lth librs ries, and one school or 
4. 35 p er-cen t reported t ha t a par t of the schoo l library is 
I utilized as a hea lt h library. 7-wo schoo l s d i d not a nswer 
this p ortion of the questionna ire. 
TABIE XI 
PEHS ONNEL HESr ONSIBLE :B,OH 'l'FJ:}"!; SELS:CTIGF OF 
IviATERI ALS PLACED IF THE BE!Hf.1H LIBHARY 
· ( 23 Junior Hi gh S chools) 
No. S chools 
P ersonnel R~rting P ercent 
Principa l 
Li brarian 
He a lth Coordinator 
Dir . of Health 
Educa tion 
':) . E . Te a ch er Hho 
Te a ch es Health 
Hea lth Teacher 
S c hool I\urse 
~·J o On e Ass i gne d 
7 
5 
2 
l 
4 
3 
l 
l 
21 . 7 
8 . ? 
4.35 
17 .4 
13 .0 
4. 3 5 
4. 3 5 
I ! .A s will be noted Table XI shows t he percent a ,s e of sc hools ,!1 
replying to the survey , in wh ic h the pe1· s onne l me mbers indi-
cat ed are resp onsible for the sel ecti on of :.r1at e r ials placed 
in t he health library . ~ i ght sch o ols or 34. 8 percent did not 
answer thi s qu estion on t h e questionnaire. 
Seventeen schools or 74 . 0 perce n t reporte d that health ~ 
I 
liter· ature i s made availabl e to all tea che l~s of hea l th . Fi ve 
schools or 21. 7 percen t an swered th i s question by i ndica ting 
t hat t h ey do not ha ve Health Tea c hers an d one schoo l or 4.35 
p ercent d i d no t rep ly t o thi s p ortion of th e qLlest i onna ire. 
TABLE XII 
PERSOKNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR TIIE DI3SENIIIiLt>;TI ON 
OF HE.ALTH LITERATURE TO HEA LTH TEAC:t:LERS 
( 23 Junior Hi gh S c h ools) 
No. Schools 
P ers onnel Rep orting P ercent 
Princi pa l 12 52 . 3 
Librarian 4 17.4 
Healt h Co or di na t or 2 8 . 7 
Di r . of Health 
-:tducation 2 8 .7 
p..,.,.. 
• .c.a . Teacher V!Jho 
Tea ches He alth 5 21. 7 
Hea l t h rrea c her 3 13 .0 
S cho ol l'!urs e 3 13 .o 
E o One Responsible 4 1 7 .4 
Hea lth Litera ture 
n ot Disseminated 1 4.35 
Table XII shows the percentage of scho o l s , replying t o 
t he survey , i n which the p ersonnel members indic a t ed a re re-
sp onsible for t he di ssemi na tion of healtllil literature to the 
:aealth Te achers . One S chool did not answer this p ortion of 
t he qu e st i onna i re. 
11 8 1 . 
Nfeasuremen t and Eval uat i on : 
Ten school s or 43 . 5 perc ent reported ths t the results of 
.health instruction are me asured or evaluated , ·wh il e eleven 
' schools or 47J3 percent re p orted ne :; a tivel y to this port i on 
of the questionnaire . One schoo l or 4 . 35 pe rcent answered 
this ques tion by st e. ting that health i s not t au.gb.t . One 
schoo l did not answe r the quest i on at a 11 . 
Of the ten schools rep orting measurement of the results 
of health instruction t en school s reportthat hea l th i nfor ma -
tion is 1ne as ured , nine schools report tllat health habits 01~ 
practices are measured, and ei:;n.t scho ols rep ort that the 
phas e of health attitudes is rnea sured . Four schoo ls reported 
t hat t h e phases of health are not meas ured , two sc hoo ls re-
p orted they did not have health i nstruction , and seven s chools 1 
did not answer the question at all . 
I 
I 
·I 
.I 
I 
i· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~.ABLE =III 
l:JETHOD::-.J CF EVALU:;TII\T'} H'8AIIT'H 
I NSTRUCTION FROGRlLTS 
~· I ethod 
( 23 Junior Hi gh Scho ols) 
No. Schools 
Re-porting 
Observa tion 
Surveys 
Questionnaire s and 
Ch ecl-c Lists 
I nterview·s 
Diaries and Ot her Autobio-
g r aphica l Records of Students 
Hea 1 th Records 
Records of Other Hea lth Con-
ditions or I mp rovements 
Samp l es of Students <ifork 
Cas e St ud i es 
Tes ts and Measuremen ts 
Tea c her Appr a isa l 
8 
3 
5 
5 
0 
7 
2 
6 
2 
6 
8 
Percent 
31;..8 
13.0 
21 . 7 
21. 7 
0 . 0 
3 0 .L;. 
8 . 7 
26 . 0 
F5. 7 
26 . 0 
34 . 8 
Tab le XI I I shows t he percenta ge of schools, rep l yin:=s to 
il 
II 
the survey , in wh ich the health instruction programs a re evalu- l 
ated by the methods indi cated. Fi ve sc hools or 21. 7 pe r cent 
r eporte d tha t their health instruction progr a11s are no t ev a lu-
a ted . Two sch ools or 8 . 7 percent an swe red t his question on the 
questionnaire by st ating t ha t the y do not have h ealth instruc -
tion and five scho ols or 21. 7 percent did not answer t he ques-
tion at all. 
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'TABLE XIV 
HO-=J R~SULTS OF :mASURE~:fll:NT 
KV.:.\ LU.AT ION .ArtE 1.JTILIZED 
(23 Junior Hi gh Schools) 
:'<:~ ow E.esults 
Are Utili zed 
To I mp rove 
I 'upil Outcomes 
To J n.p rove 
Leadershi p 
To I mprove 
ro g r am Content 
To I murove 
Faci li ties 
To I mprove 
Time Re quirement s 
To I mprove 
Te ac her Appr a isals 
To Improve Tests 
1 nd Me as urements 
Results :t\ ot 
Util i zed 
No. S chools 
R~or!j._n_g__ 
9 
11 
6 
0 
2 
1 
1 
OR 
Percent 
39 . 2 
17.4 
Lt.7 .8 
26 . 0 
0 . 0 
8. 7 
4 . 35 
4.35 
As is noted Tab le XIV shmvs t he p ercenta ~;e of schools, 
rep lying to t h e s urvey , t hat utilize the results of me c sure -
1 ment or eva lua tion for t he rea sons indic a ted . Four scho ols 
)I 
I 
I 
j or 17 .4 p er cent answered this question on t he questionnaire by 1 
'I 
1 stat ing tha t the re s ults of hea l th i ns tructi on a Te no t meas ured 
or eva luated a nd seven schools or 30 .4 percent did not answer 
' the question a t a ll. 
. I 
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l' 
TO -.:JHO~·ii RESULTS OF ;:.l[t~.:\STJT1~~,t~1'1T OR 
WVALU~1TIOI\[ .AR~ HEPO?.TED 
(23 Juni or Hi gh S chools) 
To .;hom. esults No . S chools 
Are Re ported Reporting ercent 
Pr incipal 
Dir . of 
Health ~ducation 
Bealth Coordinator 
C urr i c ul um 0 or::w.'Ili t te e 
S uperintendent 
of S chools 
fa rents 
P upils 
:;:_e sults 
l~ ot :t:.e ported 
9 
3 
l 
l 
l 
10 
7 
l 
39 . 2 
13 . 0 
4 . 35 
4 .3 5 
4. 35 
/+3 . 5 
30 . 4 
J\s wi ll be noted Table X:V shov.JS the percen t as e of sc ho ols , 
reply i ng to the survey , that report t h e resu lt s of measurement I 
1 or evaluation to the pe rsonnel indica ted . F i ve scho ols or 
I 21. 5 percent answer e d this question on th e questionnaire by. I 
st2tin; that he alth instruction is no t measure d or ev a luated II 
and f our s chools or l 7 . Lr percent did not anS'V'Te r the question 
at al l . 
II 
I) 
,I 
I' I 
I 
II 
,, 
iJ 
'I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
!, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
,j 
I 
II l 
!Is 5. 
- -=-11-~ -4--=--
il 
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Chapter IV 
FINDINGS FOR THE PUBLIC SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOlS OF 
CONNEar I CUT 
I' 
II 
lj 
86. 
Of the 91 public senior high schools that received copies 
of the questionnaire, 53 schools or 58.2 percent returned com-
~ 'I 'I pleted forms. The findings for the public senior h;igh schools II 
!will be presented by giving the results for each school and a 
summary for all of the.m. 
Senior High School 
I 
li N 1 I 0 • 
i 
Administration and Su£ervision: 
The Director of Physical ~ducation is directly respon-
' . 
·I s1ble for the health education program in this school. There 
;1 is no School Health Council or Committee. There is a printed 
!I of mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for health in-
' struction, but no Health Curriculum Committee. Health courses 
are required and ! credit is given toward graduation for them. 
I 
I Personnel and ~ualifications: 
I One full-time Director of Health and Physical Education; 
II 
:, one part-time Doctor; one full-time nurse; one full-time Diet-
.j ician; one full-time Guidance Counselor; and one full-time 
I 
1! Te~cher of Health and Physical Education all ·employed in the 
I 
school or school system contribute service directly related 
to the school health pro gram. The reg ularly scheduled health 
courses are taught by the Physical Education Teacher, who has 
a minor in Health ~ducation. In-service training or education 
=......::::.-=.-""""=----~- -=-- :::..=..-....:--=--....::....-~-===-==---=- -----=---==-
- ~---=-= 
t\ 
i 
i ~ is not provided for t he teacher of health. 
II Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades nine 
and twelve and classes meet twice a week. These classes are 
concerned with the teaching of health information, health a t -
titudes, and health habits or practices. Units in Healthful 
Living ; Disease Prevention; First Aid; Mental Health; Personal , 
Health; ~utrition; Physiology; Personality _Adjustment; Heredity [ 
Home and Family Living; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs and To bacco; 1 
Safety Education; Driver Train ing or Education; Community 
Health; Personal Grooming ; and Sanitation are taught according 
to needs or problems determined by teacher-pupil planning , 
community survey, and tests of health attitudes. The Health 
·I 'l'eacher gains i nformation about the pupils through medical 
I 
'I 
I 
examinations, educational records, the guidance office, tests 
of health attitudes, community survey, and pupil opinion polls 
or questionnaires. According to the information furnished, 
one or more text books re utilized in the teaching of health 
but no i nformation concerning t heir titles or authors was 
furnis h ed. No workbook is used. Health instruction is in-
tegr a ted in Physica l Education; Biology; Home Room; and in 
the Cafeteria, but no information was furnished concerning 
, the titles of units taught. 
I 
The integrated program is con-
I cerned with the teaching of health informa tion, health att i -
I 
'I 
tudes, and Health Habits or practices. There is no coordinated 
=...- ------ -::..: - - -=: --=·--- - --= 
!I 
:I ,, ---= - ~ 
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plan of instruction pr ovided which includes all subject matter 'I 
containing health information, nor is there a Health Coord- .I 
ina tor. Movies; slides; charts and graphs ; textbooks; models I 
I 
,. and exhibits; and visits to health laboratories and other 
places of health interest were listed as instructional aids. I 
Special a s semblies, lec·tures, and f orums in health are held . 
There is a health library, and the School Principal and the 
Physical Education Teacher who te aches health are resp onsible 
for the selection of materials placed therein. Heal th litera-
ture is made available to all teachers of health and is dissem- J 
inated by the School Librari an , the Physical Education Teacher 
who tea ches health, the Nurse, and the Audio-visual Aids 
Chairman . 
Measurement an d Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured and evalu-
ated . The phases of health informa tion, health attitudes, and 
health habits or pract ices are measured. The health instruc-
' tion program is eva lua ted by observations; surveys; questi on-
naires a nd check lists; interviews; diaries and other autobio-
graphica l records kept by students; health records; records of 
other health conditions or improvements; samp les of students' 
work; case studies; tests and measurements; and teacher apprai- li 
sala. The results of meas urement and evaluation are utilized 
to improve pupil. outcomes; improve leadership; improve program 
content; improve facilities; improve time requirements; improve 
teacher appraisals; improve tests and measurements; and to im-
prove methods of teaching. The results of measurement and 
1 evaluation are reported to the School Principal and Parents. 
Senior High School 
No. 2 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Director of Health Education is directly reponsible 
for the administra tion and supe:t·vi sion of t h e health e ducation 
pr ogram. There is no printed or mimeograp hed study guide or 
curriculum g uide for health instruction, no School Health 
Council or Committee, and no Health Curriculum Committee. No 
information was furnished concerning vvhether or not health 
lj· courses are required or elective, or whether or not credit 
'I for health is g iven towa rd grad ua tion. 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
There is one full-time Nurse and t wo full-time Teachers 
of Health and Physical Education employed in the school or 
school system who contribute service directly rela ted to the 
'1 89 . 
school health program. The reg ularly scheduled health courses 1 
ar e taught by the Physical Education Teacher, who has a minor 
in Health Education. No in-service training or education is 
provided for the teachers of health. 
-=.__-;::.._ _ __:;==:;:: --- ..=,___ =.-. .=::::.-----:=;;.. -- --=-=---
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:1 Health Instruction Program: 
·I 
I Health is a required course in grade nine, and classes 
I 90. 
concerned with the teaching of health information, health atti- ' 
I! 
tudes, and health habits or practices meet twice a week. Units :I 
1 in Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; Personal Health; Nu-
trition; Physiology; Personality Adjustment; Heredity; Alcohol, 
:I 
, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety ~ducation; Community 
I 
·
1 Health; Persona_LGrooming ; and Sanitation are taught according 
il to needs or problems determined by teacher-pupil planning, 
, The Health Teacher gains information about the pupils through 
1 medical examinations, educational records, and the guidance 
:! office. Effective Living by Turner and McHose, Health for You 
:1 by Crisp, and Your Health and Safety by Clemenson and LaPorte 
1 
:1 are the textbooks utilized. No workbook is used. Although 
'i 
'l Health instruction is integ rated in Nat ural Science, Biology, 
I 
I 
:1 and Home Economics, no information was furnished concerning 
,, 
·I the titles of units taught. The integrated program of health 
:j instruction is concerned with the teaching of health informa-l . . 
I 
~ tion, health attitudes, and health habits. There is no coord-
1 inated plan of instruction provided which includes all subject 
I 
I 
1 matter containing health information, nor is there a Health 
I 
i Coordinator. Movies; slides; charts and graphs; and textbooks 
I 
1 are the instructional aids utilized in the teaching of health 
. and health units. Special as s emblies, lectures, and forums in 
!health are not held. There is no health library, but health 
! literature is made available to all teachers of health subjects 
~I 
!I 
,j 
II 
il 
II 
I 
I 
I 
and is disseminated by the Physical Education Teacher who 
teaches hea lth . 
:Measurement and Evaluation: 
II Health information, health attitudes, and health habits 
1! or p ractices are measured. The health instructi on program is 
evaluated by observations; surveys; questionnaires and check 
, li s ts; samples of students' wo rk; tests and measurements; and 
teacher appraisal . The results of mea surement and evalua tion 
are utilized t o improve pupil outcomes; improve program con-
tent; i mprove t ea cher a ppraisals; and to improve tests and 
measurements. The results of measureme nt and evaluation a re 
reported to the School Principal and Parents. 
Senior Hi gh School 
No. 3 
:, 
:1 Administration and Supervision: 
!I 
:I 
ij 
I 
!I 
'I 
:, 
I 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration a nd supervision of the health education program. 
There is no School Health Council or Committee, no printed or 
mi meographed study g uide or curriculum g uide for health in-
struction, and no Health Curriculum Committee. Health courses 
are not ta ught so no direct credit is g iven ta~ard graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one part-time Doctor; one part-time lT urse; one 
il 
I 
I 
li 
!I 
'I 
j 
'I 
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part-time Guidance Counselor; and one full-time Teacher of 
I 
:; Physical Education employed in the school or school system 
, who contribute service directly rell.:ited to the school health 
pro g ram. ~ o information was furnished concerning who teaches 
I health and his qualifications. 
I 
II 
II 
I 
11 
.I 
I Health Instruction Program: I 
j Health is not a regularly scheduled course but health in- I 
:1 struc tion is integrated in Physical Education, Biology, and 
j Industrial Arts and is concerned with the teaching of health 
information, attitudes, and habits or practices. No informa-
tion was furnished concerning the titles of units taught. 
There is no coordinated plan of instruction provided which in-
eludes a ll subject matter containing health information, nor 
there a Health Coordinator. lviovies; slides; and charts and 
graphs were listed as instructiona l aids utilized. Special 
assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are held. There is 
no health library, but the Principa l and the School Librarian 
are responsible for the selection of health materials - p laced 
11 in the regular library. 
'I 
I 
I 
i 
! 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
No information was furnished concerning the measurement 
I 
of evaluation of health instruction or the health instruction 
Prog ram. 
~ ,  
I 
rr-=== 
I 
I 
Senior Hi gh School 
No. 4 
Administration and Supervision: 
No one is directly responsi ble for the administration and 
supervision of the he al th education p rogr am . There is no 
School Health Council or Cotnm.ittee and no printed or .mi meo-
graphed study guide or c.urriculum. guide for health instruction ) 
There is a newly org?nized Health Curriculum. Committee comp osed 
. I 
II 
of the School Principal, the School Nurse, Science Teacher, 
Biology 'reacher, Home Economics Teacher, Physical Education 
Teacher, and a repre s enta tive from the Public Health Depart- I 
~~ ment. 
health 
No information was furnished concerning whether or not 
courses are re quired or elective or whether or not 
credit is given toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one part-time Doctor; three part -time Nurses; 
one part-t ime Dentist; one part-time Dental Hygienist; one 
full-time Dietician; t wo part-time Guidance Counselors; and 
t wo full-time Teachers of Health and Physical Educat i on who 
c ontribute service directly rel ated to the school he a lth pro-
gram. All of the aforementioned personnel are employed in the 
school or school system with t h e exce ption of the nurses who 
a re employed by the Public Health Nursing Association. Regu-
larly scheduled health courses ar e t augh t by the Physical 
'I 
I 
Ed uca tion Teachers; Science Teachers; Bi ology Teachers; Home I 
I 9J • 
1 
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I 
'I 
Economics Teachers; and the School Nurse; No informa tion vvas 
furnished concerning the pre-teac~ing tra ining of these per-
sonnel members, or concerning whether or not . in-service train-
ing is being provided. 
Health Instruction Program: 
No information was furnished about the health instruction 
program. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
No information wa s furnished concerning whether or not 
the results of health instruction are measured or whether the 
health instruction program is evaluated. 
Senior High School 
No. 5 
Administration and Sui?ervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools, the School Principal, and 
the Director of Physical Education are directly responsible 
for the administration and supe rvision of the health education 
program. There is no School Health Council or Committee, no 
' printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for 
h ealth instruction, and no Health Curriculum Committee. Health J 
courses are required and i credit is g iven toward graduation 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There are t wo full-ti me Nurses; one part-time Dentist; 
-- -
one part-time Dental Hygienist; one full-time Dietician; and 
Teachers who have minors in Health Education. In-service 
1' training or education is not provided for the teachers of 
I' 
:I 
'I 
ti 
;j 
health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course for grade nine 
and classes which meet three times a week are concerned with 
the teachin g of health information, health attitudes, and 
health ha bits or practice s. Units on Healthful Living ; Dis-
ease Prevention; Eirst Aid; Mental Health; Personal Health; 
Nutrition; Ph ysiolog y; Personality Adjustment; Heredity; 
I Home and Family Living; .Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and 'l' o-
,j bacco; Safety Education; Driver rr'raining or Education; Com-
munity Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation are taught. 
, Health is not taught according to determined needs or prob-
1 
!I 
lems. The Teacher of Health gains information about the 
' I pupils through medical examinations; social welfare records; 
~~ educational records; tests of health knowledg e; tests of 
health attitudes; and tests of health h abits or practices. 
Your Health and Safety by Clemenson and LaPorte is the text 
utilized in the reg uler ly scheduled health course. No work-
=-- --- -=- .:=...:__ ~--=---
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: book is used. Health instruction is i nt egr a ted wit.h Physic a l 
,, 
!! Educ ation~ Biolog y; Social S cience; General Science; and Driver 1 
.' Educ a ti on, but no infor mat ion wa s fur nished con cerning t h e 
1 titles of the units t a ught. There i s no coordina ted plan of 
,, 
1
1 instruct ion provided which includes all subject rna tter contain- , 
ing health information. The HeAlth Educ a tion Teache~ the 
PhysicRl Educ~ti on Teacher who te aches he alth, and the Hea d of 
I the Science Department serve as Health Coordinators. 11: ovies; 
: slides; charts a nd .g r aphs; and textbooks were the instructional !! 
:! aids listed for the tea ching o f health and hea lth units. Spec- I 
1! ial assemblies, lectures, and for ums in health are held. There jj 
is no hea lth library. Health literature is ma de a~aiable to 
all teachers of health and i s dissemi na ted by the School P rin-
c ipa l and the School Librarian. 
Measureme nt and Evaluation: 
,I 
I 
No information was furnished concerning whether or not the 1' 
results of health instruction are me as ured. 'I'he health in-
' s truction progr am is eval ua te d by observat ions; by health 
records; by tests and measurements; and b y teacher appra isals. 
il The results of evaluation of the health instructi on program 
:I 
I, 
a re utilized to improve pupil outcomes and reported to the 
School Principal, Parents, a nd Pupils. 
--
Senior Hi gh Scho ol 
No. 6 
,, Administration and Supervis ion: 
The School Principal i s directly r-es ponsi b le for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the health educ a tion progra m. 
1 
'I'here i s a School Health Council co mposed of the School Princi-
., 
- l pal; School Doctor; S chool Nurse; Dire ctor of Health and Physic j 
,, 
I Personne 1 ·and Qualifications: 
There is one part-time Nurse and one full-time Guidance 
I 
,' Counselor emp loyed in the s choC?l who contribute service direct- 11 
·I il lY related to the s ch ool health p ro g r am . Regularly scheduled 
h ea 1 th courses are t a ught by the Physica l Education Teacher, 
Biology Teacher; and the School Nurse. 'lhe P hysic a l E ducation 
.. .. 
Teacher has a minor in Health Educa tion, but the Biology 
Teacher and the School Nurse have neither ma jors nor minors 
1 in Health Educati on . In-service training or educ a tion is not 
provided for the te a ch ers of health. 
Hea lth Instructi on Program : 
97. 
Health is a regularly sch eduled course in gra des nine, L_ 
I 
I 
ten, eleven, and t welve. Classes meet once a week and are 
, concerned with the teaching of health informat ion, he a lth 
attitudes, and hea lth babits or p r :'l ctices. Units in First 
Aid; Ment a l He alth; Personal Health; l')ersona l Grooming ; and 
' San it a tion are t a ught according to needs or problems dete rmi ne d '' 
by tests of he alth a ttitudes. The He a lth Teacher ga ins infor- ~ 
I 
j. mati on about the p up ils throu gh medic a l exami na t ions ; educa-
tional records; t h e g uid an ce of fice; and t es ts of health know-
ledg e. No textb o ok or workbook i s utilized. Health instruc-
tion is i n t eg r a ted in Physica l Ed uc a tion, Biolog y, an d Home 
Economics, but no informat ion was fu r .ijished cone erning the 
jl titl es of units t a ugh t. 'I'he cla s ses in the integ r a ted program 
11 are concerned with t he te a chin ,~ of health informa tion, hea lth 
~ . -
:· attitudes, and health habits or p r a ctices. There is no coord-
il inated ulan of instruction provided which includes a ll subject 
lj "'· 
11 matter containing hea lth informat ion, nor is t here a Health 
Coo r dina tor. Movies; slides; and charts an d graphs ar e the 
·: ins true ti ana l a ids utilized. Special assemblies, lectures, 
II 
il 
:I 
;I 
I 
and forums in health are not held. There is a health library, 
and the School Princi pa l and t he School Librarian are resp on -
sible for th e selection of hea lth ma teria ls placed therein. 
Health literature is made available to a ll teachers of health 
, an d is dissemina ted by the School P rincipal and t h e School 
Librarian. 
=--- ---=--==--- =--=- :_--=- ::=..---=::.... --~--=--=-
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a Heasurement and Evaluation: ' · 
The results of health ins truction are not measured nor is. , 
t he health instruc tion prog r am evaluated. 
'I 
'I 
,I 
!I 
Senior Hi g h S chool 
No. 7 j' 
,! 
AQministra tion and Supervision: 
!I 'l.'he Superintendent of Schools is directly responsible for il 
the administration and supervision of the health education 
program. lhere is no School Health Council or Committee, no 
printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for 
I 
health instruction , and no Health Curriculum Committee. Health I 
:,I 
courses ere not taught and therefore no direct credit for 
health is g iven toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one part-time Medical Advis or; one full-time 
Nurse; one part-time Denta 1 Hygienist.; one full-time Guida nee 
Counselor; two full-time Teacbe rs of Physical Education ; and 
twenty f ull-time Classroom Teachers employed in the school 
or school system who contribute service directly related to 
II the school health program. In that health courses are not 
regularly scheduled., there are no Teachers of Health and no 
,. informati on was furnished concerning the qualifications of 
teachers of health subjects. 
!j 
I, 
,, 
I 
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Health Instruction Progr~m: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course. Units in ;j 
:,· 
, Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; First Aid; Mental Health; 1 
II 
Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiology; Personality Adjust-
ment; Heredity; Home and Family Living; .Alcohol, Narcotics, 
1 Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety Education; Driver Training or Ed-
ucation; Community Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation 
I j are taught in Home Making, Biology, General Science, and Phy-
' ' sical Ed ucation. 
I 
No information was furnished concerning 
whether or not health is taugh t according to determined needs 
II or problems. No information was furnished concerning whether 
I 
I 
or not textbooks or workbooks are utilized. In the integra-
I ted program of health instruction the classes are concerned 
with the teaching of health information, health attitudes, and 
health habits or practices. A coordinat ed plan of instruction 
is not provided which includes all subject matter containing 
health information. The responsibility for the coordination 
of hea 1 th instruction is not assigned. Movies are the only 
I instructional aids used. 
I 
Special assemblies, lectures, and 
. I 
I No information was furnished formas in health are not held. 
concerning whether or not health literature is disseminated 
I to the teachers of health subjects or .whether or not there is 
I 
:I 
1 
a health library and who is responsible for the selection of 
!I 
ma terials placed there . 
'I 
I 
lj 
I 
I 
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:\ r.,1:ea surement and Evaluation: 
ii 
!j 
II 
I 
The results of health instruction are not measured nor 
is the health instruction program evaluated. 
Senior High School 
No. 8 
II 
:1 .Administration and Supervision: 
I 
~ The Director of Health ~ ducation and the School Nurse are 
' 
directly responsible for the administration and supervision 
of the school health education program. There is no School r 
Health Council or Committee, no printed or mimeographed study II 
guide or curriculum guide for health instruction, and no Health 'l 
Curriculum Committee. Health courses are required and ~ cre-
dit is given for them toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
,I There is one full-time Dj_rector of Health and Physical 
1 Education; one part-time Doctor; one full-time Nurse; and one 
part-time Dentist who contri 'bute service directly related to 
the school health program. The Director of Health and Physi-
cal Education and the Nurse are employed in the school or 
school system, and the Doctor and Dentist are employed by an 
outside health agency. Regularly scheduled health courses are 
taught by the Physical Education Teacher, the Biology Teacher, 
t he Home Economics Teacher, and the School Nurse. 
of these courses have majors in Health Education. 
e '"!S'ton Unl'\l'er"!; 1 y 
Sc.twoi of Edu~atloa 
' libra ry __ 
I 
'I 
'I'he teachers 1 
In-service 
101. 
,. 
training in -the form o f ',~orkshops is p rovide d f or th e tea chers 
of health . 
g ealth I nstruct ion Program : 
Hedlth i s a reg ularly s cheduled course in ~r & de twelve 
a nd classe s meet da ily for l/3rd of a year . These classes 
a re concerned wi t h t he tea c hin~ of health in f ormation, health 
a ttitudes , and hea lth habits or practic~s. Units of He a lthful 
Living ; Di sease Pr e vent i on ; Fi r st Aid ; ~ental Health ; Per -
sona l He a lth ; ~ut riti on; Physiol ogy ; Per sona lity Adju s t ment; 
_.i-i lc ohol , narcotics, Drug s , and Toba cco ; 3afety Educat i on ; 
· Community Health ; ? e !·son2 l 'i-rooini nt; ; a nd ~ anitation a re 
t ~~ght a cco r ding to needs or p robl e~s determi ned by teach er-
p upil p l a nni ng . The Health ~ea c her z a ins infor~aation about 
t he pupils t hrough medi cal exami na tion ; t he 3 uidan ce office ; 
te s ts of hea lth kno-w l edge ; and tests o f hea lth attit ud es . 
Gr owin.:s Up Hea!~bil;z by Ch art ers, Smiley , and Strang is the 
t ex-cbook ut i lized . :0~ o workbook is used . Health i nst ruct i on 
i s integ r a t3d in Physica l Education ; J.Ja tura l Science ; and Home 
1r c ono 11i cs , but no i nf or mat i on wa s f ur ni s h ed c oncerning t he 
titles of units tausllt . Th e classes in t he i nt eg r ated pro-
gr am a r e conc erned with t he te achi ng of he a lth i nf or ma ti on 
and health Attit ud es . Th ere is no co o r dina t ed plan o f i nstruc -
t i on ~; rov id e d which i n clud es al l s ub ject 1na tte r con t aini ng 
hea lth i n f orma tion , nor i s the r es ponsi bility for the c oor di -
n ation o f health ins t r uc t i on assign ed. ~ov ie s; chJrt s a nd 
----~;:_ - ~--=- ----
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graphs; textbooks; and class debates are the instructional 
aids utilized in the teaching of health and health units. 
There is no hea lth li brary. No one is assigned to disseminate 
hea lth literat~re to the teachers of health and hea lth subjects. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The resu1ts of hea lth instruction are measured a s re-
lated to health information and health attit udes. The health 
instruction progra m is ev•aluated by observations, samp les of 
students' wor k , and teacher appraisals , and the results utili-
zed to i fnpro ve p upi 1 outcomes and to i mprove pr ogram con tent . 
The results of mea sure.cnent and eva luation are reported to . 
Parents and Pupils . 
Senior High School 
l\o. 9 
Admi n i stration and S upervision: 
The S ch ool ? rincipal is directly resppnsible for the ad-
mi nis tration and s up ervision of the he alth ed ucation p ro gr am . 
There is a Sch ool Health ComiYJ.ittee c omposed of the Super-
intendant of S ch ools; School P rin ci pa l; School Nurse ; Director 
of Physica l Education; Science Tea che r; Diolog y Teach er; Home 
~ conomics Te a che r; and ? hysical Education Tea c her whi ch meets 
when necessary. There is no ~ rinted or mi~e ograph ed s tudy 
.o·uide or c uTriculum g uide for hea lth i ns truc tion . There is :::> 
a Hea lth Curric ulum Corumi ttee cor::1p osed of the School 
-- ::. - _-::. ~-
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Superintendent; School Principal ; School Nurse; Director of 
' 
? hysical Education; Science T eacher; Biology Te a cher; Home 
Ec onomics Teacher; and Physical Education rr' eacher vvhi ch meets 
when necessary. lie alt h courses are re qui red and ~ credit pe r 
year is gi ven for hea l th toward graduat ion. 
Personnel and ~ ualific ations: 
There is a Dart-time Nurse and a part -time Doc tor erJployed 
by an outs ide health agency, and a 'I'eacher of Health and Phy-
sica l ~l:ducation er:1ployed in the s choo l or 'school system wh o 
contribute service directly related to the schoo l hea l th pro -
gram. He.gularly sch eduled hea lth courses are taught by the 
Fhysi cal Edu cation Teacher a nd the Sci ence Teacher who have 
minors in Hes lth Educati on. In-se rvice training in the form 
of workshops , outside reading , and University or ':' eachers 
College courses is prov ided the teachers of hea l th . 
He a lth Instruction Frogram: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in g r ad es nine , 
ten, e lev en , and twe l ve. Cl asses u eet twice a week and are 
concerne d with the teaching of hea lth information , hea lth at -
titudes , and health habi ts or pr actices. Units in B~ ealthful 
Living; Diseas e Prevention; First Aid; Mental Health ; P er sonal 
~ea l th ; Nutrition ; Physiology; Home and Fami ly Living; Alcohol, 
l\'arcotics, Dr ugs , and T obacco ; .Safety Education; F ersonal Groom- · 
· · d 0 ·t t"on ~re tau .. ·.~.c~lt ac cord1"ng to needs and ',J ro -lng ; an 0an1 a 1 u • _ _ ~ _ 
b lems determined by t he School Hea l th Co.mmi t tee. For 
II \I 
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• Hea lthful Living by Jones, Morgan, and Landis is the text -
book utilized in the health courses, but no v•JOrkbook is used. 
Health instruction is integrated in Physical Education; Na tur- , 
al Science; Biology; Social Science; Physical Sci ence; 
Chemistry; Indus trial Arts ; and Eome Economics but no infer-
mation was furnished concGrning the titles of units taught 
in the integrated health instruction program . The classes in 
the integra ted program are concerned >Ni th the teaching of 
he a lth information, health attitudes, and health habits or 
practices. A coordinated plan of instruction i s provided 
which includes all subject matter containing health informa-
tion. The Physical Education Teacher who teaches health is 
assigned the responsibility for the coordination of health 
instruction. Movies and textbooks are used as instructional 
aids. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are 
not held. There is no health library . Health literature 
is made available to all teachers of health or health sub-
jects and is disseminated by the School Principal. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured as they 
relate to health attitudes and health habits or practices . 
' The he a 1 th instruction program is evaluated by tests and 
measurements, and teacher appraisals; and the results of this 
evaluation are used to improve the pro gram content, improve 
time reQuirements; and to improve teacher appraisals. The 
105 . 
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results of measurement and evaluation are reported to the 
Pupils. 
Senior Hi gh S chool 
No. 10 
Administration and Su pervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools, n ea lth Counselors, School 
·' rincipal , and the Health Coordinator are directly resp onsi-
ble for the administration and supervision of the health edu-
cation p rogram. rl' here is no School Health Counci l or Committee. 
A p rinted or mi meographed study g uide or curriculum guide 
for health instruction is maintained, but there is no Hea lth 
Curriculum Committee. :' ealth courses are required and 
elective as pa rts of other courses of study, and credit for 
health is given towa rd g raduation only as a part of the othe r 
courses of study . 
Personne l and :::~ ualifica ti ons: 
'I' here is one full-time Medical .A dvisor; one full-time 
Nurse; four full-time J-u idance Counselors; fo ur full-time 
Teachers o f }!hysical Education; two full-time Teachers of 
Home Economi cs; and four full- time Teachers of Bi o logy em-
p loyed in the school or school system who co ntribute service 
directly related to the s chool health p rogram. Health is 
t augh t by the Physica l Education Teacher , Bio l ogy Teac her , 
and Rome Economics Teacher but no information >Nas furnis hed 
---·- - --~- ~ ~- ~ 
concerning their qualifications as Health Educators. In-
service tra ining or education is not provided for the teachers 
of hea lth. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a reg ularly scheduled course but is taught 
in grades nine, t en , eleven, and t welve as 1'part of severa 1 
courses '' · '11 hese other courses are concerned with the t ea ch-
in of health information, health at titudes, and health ha bits 
or p r a c t ices. Units in Healthful Living ; Disease I 'reven tion; 
First 1\ id; 1Jental Health; P ersonal Health; Nutrition; }' er-
sona lity il dju s t ment; Heredity; Home and Family Living ; 1;1-
cohol, Narcotics, 1)rugs , and rTobacco; ~! afety Education; 
Driver Training or Education; and Personal Grooming are i n te-
g rated in other courses. He al th is taught according to needs 
or problems determined b y t ea cher-pupil p lanning. The teac he rs 
of health sub jects gain infer rna ti on about the pupils . throug h 
me dical examinations; social we lfare records; educational re-
cords; the guida nce office; tests of health knowledge; tests 
of health at titudes; and tests of health habits or p ractices. 
Textbooks such as Red Cross First .Aid and Home Nursing, Driv-
ing , ~utri!ion Handbook, Heal t h De2.§_rtn ent Liaterials, and 
Pamphlets were listed, but no inforamtion was furnished con -
cernj_n g the authors. No workbooks are utilized. In the int e -
PTa ted ~J ro o-ram of health instruction the classes are cone erned 
.. :> J.: 0 
with the teaching of hea lth inf or mat ion, health attitudes, and 
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health habits or practices . A coordinated plan of instruction 
which includes all subject matter containing health informa-
.tion is not provided, nor is the responsibility for the 
coordination of health instruction assigned. Movies; slides; 
charts and graphs ; textbooks; models and exhibits; visits to 
health laboratories and other places of health interest; and 
class debates are the instructional aids utilized in the 
teaching of health units. There is no health library and 
' hea lth literature is not disseminated to the health teachers. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured as they 
relate to health information, health attitudes, and health 
habits or practices. The health instruc t:i. on program is evalu-
ated by observations; surveys; questionnaires and check lists; 
interviews; health records; records of health conditions or 
improvements; samples of students' work; tests and me asure-
ments; and teacher appraisals. The results of ~easurement 
and evaluation are utilized to improve pupil outcomes; im-
prove leadership; improve program content; improve facilities; 
improve time requirements; improve teacher · appraissls; and to 
improve tests and measurements utilized. The results of 
measurement and evaluation are re Jl Orted to the School Prin-
cipal, Pa rents, and Pupils. 
I 
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Senior Hi gh School 
No. 11 
Administration and Sunervis ion: 
----=. 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
There is no Scho ol Health Council or Committee. There is a 
printed or mimeo graphed study g uide or curriculum g uide for 
health instruction . . A Hea 1 th Currie ulum Committee made un of 
" 
the Director of Physical Educat ion am the Physical Education 
Teachers meets when necessary. Health courses are re quired 
and 1 credit for health is given toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There are three part-time Medical Advisors; one full-time 
Nurse; one part-time Dentist; one part-time Guidance Counselor; 
and six full-time Teachers of Health and Physical Education 
employed in the school or school system who contribute to the 
' school health program. Regu larly scheduled health courses 
are taught by the Physical Education Teachers who have combina- · 
, tion majors of Health and Physical Education . No information 
' was furnished co ncerning whether or not in-s ervice training 
or education is provided for the teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health i s a regularly scheduled course in grade nine, 
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ten, eleven, and twe lve. Glasses meet once a week and are 
concerned with the teac hing of health information, hea lth 
a ttitudes, and hea lth habits or p ractices. Units i n h ealth-
ful Living ; Disease Prevention; First Aid; Mental llea lth; 
Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiolog y; P ersonality Ad just-
. . 
ment; Heredity; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobac co; Sa fety 
-Education; Personal Grooming; and Sa nitation are taught a c-
cording to needs or problems determined by teacher-pupil 
planning; tests of health knowledge; tests of health att i- .· 
tudes; and the 11Health Curriculum Groupn . The Health Teacher 
ga ins information about the pupi ls through medi cal examinations, 
the guidance office, tests of health knmvledg e, and tests 
of health a ttitudes. A textbook is not utilized, but 
the ·workbook Yo ur Hea lth and P ersonality by Hayman is used. 
Health instruction is integ r ated in Physical Educat ion; Natu-
ral Scien ce; Biology ; So cial Science; and in Home Economics, but 
no information was furnished concerning the titles of units 
tau~ht. The classes in tha integ rated p rogram are con-
cerned ·with the teaching of health information and health at-
titudes. The re is no coordinate d p lan of instruction ) ro-
vided \.-Jhich includes a ll subject matte r containing health in-
formation , nor is the responsibility for the coordination of 
110. 
hc-> al th instruction ass i s ned. Movies; slides; charts; and graphs ; 
wo r kb ooks; textbooks; models and exhibits; class debates ; and 
resource units are utilized as instructional aids . Special 
assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are not held. 
I 111. 
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There is a health library and the Director of Health end Phys-
ical Education and the Physical Education Teachers who teach 
health are responsible for the selection of materials placed 
there. Health literature is made available to all teachers 
of health and is disseminated by the School Principal, the 
Director of Health and Physical Education, and the Physical 
Educa tion Teachers who teach health. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured as they 
relate to health information, health attitudes, and health 
habits or practices. The health instruction pro gram is evalu- 11 
ated by observations; tests and measurements; and teacher ap-
praisals. The results of evaluation are utilized to improve 
pupil outcomes and to improve pro gram content. The results 
of measurement and evaluation are reported to the Pupils. 
Senior Hi gh School 
No. 12 
Administration and Superv ision: 
The School Principa 1, Director of Phys ica 1 Education, 
and the School Nurse are directly responsible for the ad -
ministration and supervision of the health education pro-
gram. There ' is no School Health Council or Committee • .A t 
the present time there ls no printed or mimeographed study 
g uide or curriculum g uide for health instructj_on, but one is 
-- -=-=~-=--==-==--=-==-c= -=--==------=~=-- ~--==- --=--~r 
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being developed by the staff for an integrated prog ram. There 
1 is a Health Curriculum Committee made up of the School Nurse; 
Sci.ence Teacher; Biology Teacher; Home -B.:conomi cs Teacher; 
, and a Physical Education Teacher which has been meeting weekly 
to develop a course of study for an integrated program of 
health instruction. Health courses, as such, are non-exixtent 
' therefore no direct credit is g iven toward gradua tion . 
P ersonnel and Qualifications: 
There are two part-time Nurses and two full-time and 
two part- time Teachers of Health and Physical Education em-
ployed by the school or school system who contribute service 
' directly rel ated to the school hea 1 th program. No informa -
tion was furnished co ncerning the qualifications of the 
teachers of health subjects, and in-service training or edu-
cation is not provided for them. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course, but is a 
p art of several courses ·which are concerned with the teaching 
of health information, health attitudes, and health habits or 
pract ices. Health is integrated in Physical Education (Health 
Habits, Healthful Living); Natural Science (First Aid, Sani -
, tation, Community Health); Biology (Physiolog y, Nutrition, 
Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco, Community Hea 1 th) ; 
Industrial Arts (Safety); Home Economics (Nutrition, Grooming , 
Healthful Living); and Horne and Family Living (Nutrition, 
Grooming, Health and P e r sonal1' tv, -1Jat1'n:::r ) J 0 • At the p resent 
time there is no coordinated p l a n of instruction provided 
which includes a ll subject ma tter containing he alth infor-
ma t ion, but it is in the process of being develo ped. 'I' he 
School P rincipal is the Health Coordinator. l'1ovies; s lides; 
film-strips; and mode ls and exhibits are utilized as in-
s true tional aids. .Special assemblies, 1 ec tures, and forums 
in he alth are not he ld. There is a health library and the 
School Librarian is resp onsible for the selection of mat erials 
p l aced there. Health literature is ma de available to a ll te a c h-
ers of health subjects ''who wish it " a nd is disseninate d by 
the S chool r rinci pal and the S chool Librarian . 
Measurement and :C:: v a lua t ion: 
'I q e results of health ins t ruct i on are no t measured, no r 
is the health ins t ruction prog r am eva luated . 
Senior Hi gh School 
No. 13 
1~ dministration and .Supervision: 
The S uperv i sor of Health and Phys ical Education is dire ct-
ly resp onsible for the administration and supervision of the 
hea lth ed uc a ti on p rogram. T here is no school Hea lth Council 
or Committee, no h ealth Curriculum Committee, and no informa-
tion vvas furnis hed c oncerning whether or not there :is a 
nrint e d or mime og raphed study guide or curriculum guide for 
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health instruct i on. Health courses are re nuired and 2~- points 
per year ar-e ~ :i.ven for health tov..rard gradua tion. 
P e rs onnel and Qualifications: 
There is cine fu ll - tiP1e Direct or of I-Ie al th and P hysi ca 1 
Education; five part-time Medical Advisors; one full - time 
Nurse; one part-time P sycholo :;i st; one part-time Dietician; 
three full-time Guidance Counselors; two full - time Teachers 
o f He a lth; and six full-time and one part-time Teachers of 
Physical Educ a tion who contribute se!vice d i rectly related 
to the school hea 1 th pr ogram. All of the aforementioned 
personnel are employed by the school or school system vd th 
the exce ption of the Nurse who is employed by an outside 
he a lth agency. The regule.rly scheduled health courses are 
t a ught by a Hea lth Teacher Vlho does not have a ma jor or minor 
in Hea lth Education. In- service training or education i.s 
not provider). for t r..e teacher 9f health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Hea lth is a regulerly scheduled course in grade nine and 
classe s concerned with the te a ching of health information, 
health a ttitudes, and health h3bits or practices meet twice 
a week . Units in Healthful Living; Disease Pr evention; First 
Aid; lv1ent al Health; Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiology; 
Personality Adjustment; Heredity; Home and Family Living ; Al -
cohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety Education; 
Community Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation are taught 
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according to needs or p roblems determined by teacher-pup il 
pl ann ing . The Health T eact1er ga ins informa tion about the 
pUl)ils throu~h medica l examinations; educ at i ona l records; 
the g uidance office; tests of health knowledge; tests of 
he a lth attitudes; tes ts of health habits or pra ctices; and 
pupil opinion polls or QUestionnaires. Your Health and 
Safety by Clemenson and LaPorte is the text utilized in the 
he alth course. A workbook is not used. Health instruction 
i s inte6rated i n Physical Educ ation; Biolog y; and Home Room 
but no i nforma t i on was furni shed concerning the titles of 
units t a ught. In the integrated program of health instruction 
the classes are c on cerned ·with the teac hing of health i nforma-
tion. There is no coor di nated plan of instructi on pr ovided 
whi ch i ncludes all subject matte r c ontaining health i nforma -
ti on , nor is t he re sponsibility for t h e coordination of health 
ins tructi on assigned. Novies; slides; charts and g raphs ; work-
books; text bo oks ; and models and exhibits were listed as the 
instructi ona l aids uti li zed. Special assemblies, lectures , 
and forlli~ in hea lth are held. There is a health libr ary and 
the S ch ool Librarian selects materia l placed t h erein. 3ealt h 
li terat ur e is mad e available to all teachers of health and i s 
disseminated by t he Scho ol P r in ci pa l, Supervi sor of Healt h and 
? hysical Education , and the Scho ol Nurse. 
~easurement and Evaluation: 
The results of hea lth instruction are meas ured as related 
115. 
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to health information, health attitudes, and health habits or I 
, pra ctices . The Health Instrootion Program is evaluated by 
observations; questionnaires an d check lists; diaries and 
other autobiographical records k ept by students; samples of 
s tudents' work; tests and measurements; and teacher appraisals. 
The results of measurement and evaluation are utilized to 
improve pupil outcomes; i mprove program content; improve 
teacher .a ppraisals; and to improve tests a ·nd measurements 
utilized. The results of measurement and evaluation are re-
ported to the School Principal, Supervisor of Health and Phys-
ical Educa tion , Parents, and Pupils . 
Senior Hi gh S chool 
No . 14 
Administration and Supervision: 
'Ihe Director of Physical Education is dir ectly respons ible 
f or the administration and supervision of the health education '1 
pro gram. There is no School He a lth Council or ComrrJ.i t t ee. There 
i s a p rinted or mimeogra phed study .g uide or curriculum g uide 
for h ea lth instruction, but no Health Curriculum Committee. 
Health courses are reouired and 2 credits for health are 
g iven toward graduation. 
Pe rsonnel and Quali fica tions: 
There are two full-time Directors of Health and Physical 
Zducation; one part-time Nurse; one full-time Dietician; one 
full-time Guidance Counselor; tw o full-time Teachers of Hea lth 
and Physica l Education emp l oyed in t h e school or school s y s-
tem •Who contri b ute service directly relat ed to t he school 
hea lth prog r am . Re g ularly scheduled health c ourse s are 
taught by t h e Phys ica l Ed ucation Teachers who both have minors 
in Health Educat ion. In-service training or education is not 
provided for the teachers of hea lth . 
Health Instructi on Program: 
Health is a r egularly sc h eduled c our se i n gr a de n ine and 
cl ass es con cerned with the tea ching of health informat ion, 
h ealth at titudes, and health habits or p ractices me et t ·wice 
a vve e k . Units in Hea lthful :j:.. iving ; Disease Prevention; First 
Aid; Mental Health; P ersonal Health; ~ utrition; Physiolog y; 
Alcohol, ra rcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; P ersona l Grooming ; 
and Sanit ation are taught according to n eeds or problems 
determined by tests of health knowledg e . The Health Teachers 
ga in information about the p upils t hrough medic a l examinations , 
educat ional records, and tests of health knowle.dg e . Health 
for You by Crisp is the textbook utilized, but no workbook 
is used . Health instructi on is i ntegrated in P hysica l E du-
cat ion, Biolog y, Industria l Arts, a nd Home ~c onomics but no 
information was furnished con cerning the titles of units 
taught. The r e is no coordinated plan o f instruction p ro-
vided wh ich inc l udes a ll subject matter c o ntainin-g health 
i nfo r ma tion, nor is t he resp onsibility for the coordi nation 
117_ ._ 
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of health instruction assigned. The School Princi pa l serves 
as Health Coordinator. Movies; slides; textbooks ; models 
and exhibi ts ; and class debates are the instructi ona l aids 
utilized in the teaching of health and health units. Special 
assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are not held. 
There is no health library, but hea lth literature is made 
available to all te a chers of health and is disseminated by 
the School Principal and the Physic a l Education Teachers 
who teach health. 
Mea surement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured in their 
relationship to health informat ion, health att itudes, and 
health habits or pr actices. The health instruction progr am 
is evaluated by observations and samp les of students' work, 
the results of this evaluation being utilized to improve 
pupil outcomes, leadership, a nd program content. The results 
of measurement and evaluation are reported to ~he Director 
of Health and Physical Education. 
Senior High School 
:r:;r o. 15 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools is directly responsible for 
the administration and supervision of the health education 
program. There is a School Health Council composed of the 
• 
Superintendent of Schools; School Principal; School Doctor; 
School Nurse; Director of Physical Education; Physical Ed-
ucation Teacher; and a Parent-Teachers Associ a tion representa-
tive 'Nhich meets twice a year. There is a printed or mimeo-
gra phed study guide or curriculum guide for health instruction, 
but there is no School Health Curriculum Committee. ·n ealth 
courses are re quired and 1 point is g iven toward graduation. 
Personnel . and Qualifications: 
No information wa s furnished concerning the personnel 
members who contribute service directly related to the school 
he a lth program, by whom they are employed, or how many there 
are. Re~ularly scheduled health courses are taught by the 
Phys ica l ~ducation Teacher who has a minor in Health Education. 
In-service training or education is not provided for the 
teacher of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades nine 
and eleven. Classes concerned with the teaching of health 
information, health attitudes, and health habits or practices 
meet once a week. Units in Healthful Living ; Disease Pre -
vention; First Aid; Mental Health; Personal Health; Physiology; 
Personality Adjustment; Heredity; Home and Family Living; Al-
cohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety Education; Com-
munity Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation are taught 
according to needs or problems determined by teacher-pupil 
119. 
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planning , pu blic health statistics, and tests of h ea lth knovv-
led;.; e. rrhe Health Tea che r sa ins inf'ormati on abo ut the pupils 
throu_::sh tests of health kno•,vled -:;e and pup il opinion J!Olls cr 
q uestionnaires. J'; o textbook or workbook is utilized. Health 
instruction L3 integrated i n Physical ~duc at ion ; hs. tural S ci-
ence; s.nd Biolo-sy but no information was furnished concernins 
tl1e titles of w1its taui;ht . Classes in the intec.;ra ted pro ;:?;ram 
are concerned only vJi th the teachin:s of health infor rtBt i on . 
'rhere is no coordina ted plan of instruction provided which i.n-
eludes ul l subject mc. t ter cont ainin 's health information , nor is 
t he res ponsibility for the coordin::.1. tion of hea lth instruction 
assi gned. ijovies; slides; charts and g raphs; model s and exhi b - '· 
its; an d conferences a re the instructional s i ds used . Special 
assemblies , lectures , and formns in nea ltl1 are not h eld. There ·· 
is no hea lth library . The S ch oo l fr inci pa l disseminates health 
literatur e to the Tea cher of l1ealth . 
tCeasurement and Evalua tion: 
The results of health instruction are mea sured as they 
relate to hea lth informa tion, hea lth a·l:',titudes, and health 
habits or practices . The heslth i.n..struction program is evalu-
ated by questionnaires and cl1eck lists; samp les of students' 
vv-ork ; tests and mea s ur·em.ents; <:md teacher appra L:3a ls. The re -
sults of 1r1e as urerur:HJ.t an d evaluat i on are util i zed to i nprove pu-
pil outcomes; j_mpro ve :pro c:sran1 con tent, improve teacher apprais -
als; and to improve the tests and. .llie&:J urements . The results 
of measurement and evaluation are not reported. 
Seriior Hi gh School 
No. 16 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Director of Health and Physical Education is directly 
resp onsible for the administration atid supe rvision of the health 
education program. There is a School Health Council composed 
of the Sch ool Princi pal; the School Medical Advisor; the School 
Nurse; the Director of Health and Physical Education; the Home 
Economics Teacher; the Physical Education Teacher; t he Realth 
Teacher; the School Custodian; Pa rents; Bupils; the Dietician; 
the Guidance Director; and the Assistant Principal which meets 
once each month. There is no printed or mimeographed study 
guide or curriculum guide for health instruction nor is there 
a Health Cur riculum Committee. Hea lth courses are re quired 
and 2i units for health are given toward gradua tion. 
Personnel and ~ualifi cations; 
Ther e is one part-time Medical Advisor; one full-time 
Nurse; one part-time Dentist; one part-time Dental 5 ygienist 
, employed by an outside health agency; one full-time Director 
of Health and Physical Education; one full-time Dietician; 
one full-time Guidance Counselor; two full-time Teachers of 
Health; t wo full-time Teachers of Physical ~ducation; t >..vo part-
time Teachers of Health and Physical Education; one part-time 
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Volunteer Health Person; and one full-time 11 Head Janitor" em-
ployed in the school or school system, all contributing ser-
vi ce directly related to the school health program. Regularly " 
scheduled health courses are taught by two Health Teachers, who 
have combination majors of n ealth and Physical Education. In-
service training is not provided but the Hea lth Teachers do 
outside re~ding to keep informed. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Hea lth is a reg ularly scheduled course in grade nine. 
Classes concerned with the teaching of health information, 
health attitudes, and health habits or practices meet daily 
f or one -ha lf ye ar. Units in Hea lthful Living; Disease Preven-
tion; First Aid; Mental Health; Pers onal Health; Nutrition; 
Pysiology ; Personality Adjustment; Heredity; Home and Family 
Living; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safe ty Educa-
tion; Community Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation are 
taught according to needs or problems determined by teacher-
pupil planning; the School Health Council; public health statis-
tics; tests of health knowledge; tests of health attitudes; and 
tests of health habits or practices. The Health Teacher gains 
inforn ation about the pupils through medical examinations; the 
guidance office; tests of health knowled ge; tests of health 
habits or practices; and public hea lth sta tistics. Your Health 
and Saf~ by Clemenson and LaPorte is used as a textbook, but 
no workbook is used. Health instruction is integr ated in 
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Biology ; Social Science; Home Economics; and Home Room, but 
no information was furnished concerning the titles of units 
taught i n the integrated program. The classes in the integra-
ted pro gram are concerned with the teaching of health informa-
tion, health attitudes, and health habits or practices . There 
is no coordinated plan of instruction provided which includes 
all subject matter containing health information, nor is the 
responsibility for the coordination of health instr_uction as-
signed. Movies; slides; charts and graphs; textbooks; models 
and exhibits; class debates; resource units; panel discussions; 
and student talks are utilized as instructional aids in the 
teaching of health and health units. Special assemblies, 
lectures, and forums in health are held. There is a health 
library and the Director of Health and Physical Education is 
responsible for the selection of materials placed there. 
Hea lth literature is made available to all teachers of health 
and is disseminated by the Director of Health and Physical Ed-
ucation. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured as they 
relate to health information, health attitudes, and health ha-
bits or practices. Tl1e health instruction program is evaluated 
by observations; interviews; health records; samples of stu-
dents' work; tests and measurements; and teacher appraisals. 
The results of me asurement and evaluation are reported to the 
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School Principal, the Director of Health and Physical Educa-
tion , Parents, and Pupils. 
Senior High School 
No. 1? 
Admih_!_stra tion and Supervision: 
The Director of Health Education is directly responsible 
for the admini stration and supervision of the health education 
program. There is no School Health Council or Committee. 
There is a printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum 
guide for health instruction, but there is no Health Curricu-
lum Committee. Health courses are elective and 4 credits for 
health are g iven for graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one full-time Special Health Teacher; one part-
time Teacher of Health; one part~time Teacher of Health and 
Physical Education employed in the school or school system; 
one part-time Dentist; one Nutritionist; a School Social 
Vlorker; and Volunteer Health personnel; and Public Health 
Personnel employed by an outside health agency who contribute 
services directly related to the school health program. 
Regularly scheduled health courses are taught by a Health 
Teacher who has a combination major of Health and Physical 
Education. In-service training or educa t ion is not :nrovided 
for the 'Teacher of Health. 
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Health Instruction Program : 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades ten,elev-
en, and twelve every year. Classes concerned with the teaching 
of health information, health attitudes, and health habits or 
practices meet daily. Units in Healthful Living; Disease Pre-
vention; First .A id; Mental Health; Personal Health ; Nutrition ; 
Personality Ad justment; Heredity; ~~lcohol, Narcot ics·, Drugs, 
and Tobacco; Safety Education; Driver Training or Education; 
Community Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation are taught 
according to needs or problems determined by teacher-pupil plan-
ning and public health statistics. The Health Teacher gains in-
formation about the pupils through pupil opinion polls or q_ues - 1 
tionnaires. Yo ur Health and Sa fet~ by Clemenson and LaPorte; 
Life and Health by -vHlson, Bracken, and Almack; Health and 
Fi!~ by Meredith and Heath; and Personal end Community 
Hygiene by Tuttle are the texts utilized in the regularly 
scheduled health courses. No Workbook is used. Health in-
struction is integrated in Physical Education (Physical Fitness, 
First _1\ id}; Na tura l Science (Heredity); Biology (Anat omy ,Physi-
ology}; Social Science (Personality Ad justment, h!ental Rea l th } ; 11 
Chemistry (Foods and Alcohol, Narcotics and Tobacco); and Home 
Economics (Nutrit ion ) . The classes in the integrated program 
are concerned \flr.i.. th the teaching of health information, health 
attitudes, and health habits or practices. A coordinated plan 
of instruction ·which contains all subject matter concernlng 
healt~ information is provided, but the responsibility 
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for the coordination of health instruction is not assigned. 
Movies; slides; charts and graphs; textbooks; models and ex-
hibits; visits to health laboratories and other places of health 
interest; class debates; resource units; and outside speakers 
are utilized as instructional aids in the teaching of h ealth 
and health units. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums in 
health are not held. There is a health library and the S chool 
Librarian and the Health Teacher are responsible for the selec J 
tion of materials placed there. Hea lth literature is made 
available to all teachers of hea lth, but no information was 
furnished concerning who is responsible for the dissemination 
of the literature. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
No information was furnished concerning whether or not 
the results of health instruction are measured or the health 
instruction program is evaluated. However, information was 
furnished stating that the re sults of measurement and eva lua-
tion are reported to the Director of Health Education; Parents; 
and Pup ils. 
Senior High School 
No. 18 
Aili~inistration and Supervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
mi ni s t ra tion and supervision of the health education pro gram. 
126. 
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There is no School Health Council or Committee. There is no 
printed or mimeographed study g uide or curriculum guide for 
health instruction and no Health Curriculum Committ ee. There 
are no health courses and therefore no credit in health is 
g iven for graduation. 
Personnel and Q,ualifications: 
There is one part-time l~urse and two full-time and one 
part-time Teachers of Physical Education employed in the school 
or school system who contribute service directly related to 
the school health program. Health courses are not re gularly 
scheduled and therefore no infonnation was furnished concern-
ing the qua lifications of the te achers of healthsubjects. 
Health Instruction Prsra~: 
Hea lth is not a scheduled course, but is integrated in 
Physical .J: ducation; Natural 3ci e nce; Biolo gy; Chemistry; Home 
Economics; and Home Room, but no information was furnished con-
c erning the titles of units taught. The classes in the inte-
gra ted program are concerned wi t.h the t eaching of hea lth in-
formati on, health attitudes, and health habit s or practices . 
There is no coordina ted pl an of instruction provided which in-
cludes all subject matter containing hea lth information, nor is 
the responsibility f or the coordination of he a lth instruction 
assigned . l'!.ov ies; slides; charts and graphs; workbooks; text-
books; and mod els and exhibits are utilized as instructional 
aids. There are no s p ecial assemblies, lectures, or forums he ld. 
There is no health library and hea l t h literature is not dis-
seminated to health teachers. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
In that health is not a regularly scheduled course, there 
is no fleasurement of the results of health instruction and no 
evaluation of the health instruction program. 
Senior High School 
No. 19 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools is directly responsible for 
the Etdministration and supervision of th8 health education 
p rogram. There is a School Hea lth Counci 1 made up of the Su- ' 
perintendent of Schools; School Principal; Director of Hea lth 
Ed ucation; and a Board of Educa tion representative which 
meets once each month. There is a printed or mimeo graphed 
study guide or curriculum guide for heal tb instruction . At 
the p resent time there is no Health Curriculum Cornmi ttee. 
Health courses are required and 1 credit is given for health 
toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qualificat i ons : 
There are two full - time Directors of Health and Physical 
Education; one part-time Doctor; t wo part-time Dentists; and 
one pa rt-time Psychologist emp loyed by the school or school 
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system and two part- time Nurses and one part-ti me De.ntal Hy-
gienist who contribute service directly related to the school 
he a lth program as reported on the quest i onnaire. Re ,gularly 
s ched uled health courses are t Bught by the Physical Education 
Teacher ; Science Teacher; and Biolog y Teacher . The Physical 
Education Teacher has s. majo r in Health Educa t ion, while the 
Science and Biology Teachers both have minors in Health Edu-
cation. In- service training and education in the form of 
ou t si de reading and University or Teachers Colleg e courses is 
provided for the teacher s of health . 
Health Instr uction Program : 
Hea lth is a regularly scheduled course in grade ten . 
Classes concerned with the te achi ng of health i nformation , 
health attitudes , and health habits or practices meet three 
times a week . Units on Healthf ul Living ; Disease Prevention; 
First Aid; Nutrition; Physiology ; Alcohol , Narc otics, Drug s , 
and Tobacco; Driver Training or Educa t i on; a nd Sanitati on are 
taught according to needs or prob l ems determined by teacher-
pupil planning and the School Health Council. The Health 
Teachers gain information ebout t h e pu pils through medical 
examinati ons , e duc a ti onal records , the g uidance office , and 
public health sta tistics . A series of "Health Textbooks pub-
lished by Ginn and Compa ny " are utilized , but no wor kbook 
i s us ed . HeBlth instruction is integrated in Physical Educa-
t ion ; Biology; and Home Economics, but no informati on wa s 
1 29 .., 
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furnished concerning the titles of units that are taught. 
The classes in the integrated health instruction program are 
conc erned with the teaching of health information and health 
habits or practices. No info riTE tion was furnished concerning 
whether or not a coordinated plan of instruction is provided 
which includes all subject matter containing health information. 
IJ:1he resp onsi bili ty for the c oord ina tion of health instruction 
is not assigned, but the School Pr incipal serves as Health Co-
ordinator. Movies; slides; charts and graphs; textbooks; and 
models and exhibits are utilized in the teachin~ of health 
and health units. 
health are held . 
Special assemblies , lectures, and forums in 1 
There is no health library , as such , and no 
informati on was fur ni shed concerning wh o is responsible for 
the selection of health materials ii'Jhi ch are placed in the reg-
ular library . Health literature is made available to al l 
teachers of health and is dissemi na ted by the School Principal , 
the Physical Education Teacher who teaches health , and the 
School Nurse . 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured as they re-
late to health information and health attitudes. The health 
instruction program is evaluated by health records and tests 
and measurements. The results of measurement and evaluation 
are utilized to improve pupil outcomes; improve program con-
tent; and to improve teacher appraisals . The results of 
~~---
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mea.s ure1!lent a nd e valuation are re :Jorted to the ;:3 choo l l ' ri n cip al , 
par-ents, cm 6 p upils. 
Seni or Hi g h School 
N o . .20 
'r he School P r incipa l is di rect l y respons i b le for the ad-
ministration and sup ervision o f the he a lth e duca tion prog ram . 
There is a School Health Commi ttee co mpos ed of the four mem-
bers of the Health and Physic al Educa tion S t aff wh ich meets 
when ne cessar y . There is a printed or !:ni meo gr aph ed study .gu.ide 
or curl' i cul wn g uide for he £:.11t h instruction . There is a Hea lt h 
Curri cul um Commit te e made up of the S upe rintendent of S choo l s ; 
the S chool Principa l; t he S chool Curriculum Coordi na tor ; the 
Director of a ealth and Phys i c a l Edu c ation; and P hysi c a l ~duc a -
tion Teac l1ers vvh ich .:neets vvhen ne ce ssary . nea lt h courses a re 
re quired and 12 points are :s iven to-vvard· 3;r a duation . 
Pe r sonnel and ': ualifications: 
IJ.'here i s one par t- t i me Doctor; one part-time E ur se ; and 
one pa rt-time Den t a l Hygien ist e .tnp l oy ed by an outside llea lth 
age n cy; and one pa rt-time l}uidan ce Counse lor; and four f ull-
f ime Te a cher s of He alth an d .t'hysic a l Educ a t ion Employed in the 
s choo l wh o contribute servi ce direc t l y related to t h e school 
he a l th pro~ram . e gula rly s c hedu l ed he o. lth courses a re 
t a u~h t by the Health and ~hysica l Education Teachers who h a ve 
combina t i on majors of Health <:md Physic a l ~duc ation . 
.. -
In-service training or education is not provided for the 
teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades ten, 
eleven, and twelve. Classes concerned with the teaching of 
health information, health attitudes, and health habits or 
practices ~eet once a week for boys; once a week for junior 
and senior girls; and twice a week for sophomore girls. Units 
in Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; First Aid; Mental 
Health; Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiology; Personality 
Adjustment; Heredity; Home and Family Living; Alcohol, Nar-
cotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety ~ducati on; Driver Training 
or ~ducati on; Community Health; Personal Grooming; and Sani-
tation are taught according to needs or problems determined by 
the School Health Committee. The Health Teachers gain info r-
mation about the pupils through medical examinations; educa- 'I 
tional records; the guidance off ice; tests of hrel th knowledge; 
tests of health attitudes; tests of health habits or practices; 
and pupil opinion polls or questionnaires. Health for You by 
Crisp , Safety by Williams and Charter, First Aid and Home 
Nursing both published by the American Red Cross are utilized 
as textbooks, but no workbook is used. Health instruction is 
integra ted in Physical Educati on (Cleanliness); Biology (Anat- · 
omy, Physiology); and Home Economics (Nutrition, Grooming) . 
The classes in the integrated program are concerned with the 
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teaching of health inforrm.tion, health attitudes, and health 
habits or practices. A coordinated plan of ins·truction is 
provided which includes all subject matter containing health 
informs tion and the Physical Education Teacher who teaches 
health serves as the Health Coordinator. Movies; slides; 
charts and graphs; textbooks; and models and exhibits are the 
instructional aids used. Special assemblies, lectures, and 
forums in health are not held. The health library is part of 
the school library and the School Principal; School Librarian; 
Physical Education Teacher who t eaches health; and the Health 
Teachers are responsible for the selection of materials 
placed there. Health literature is made available to all 
teachers of health by the School Principal; School Librarian; 
Director of Health Education;and the Health Teachers. 
Measurement and Evaluati on: 
The results of health instruction are measured as they 
relate to health information, health attitudes, and health 
habits or practices. The health instruction program is evalu-
ated by observations; surveys; questionnaires and check lists; ' 
interviews; health records; and teacher appraisals. There-
sults of measurement and evaluation are utilized to improve 
pupil outcomes; improve leadership; improve program content; 
improve facilities; and to improve teacher appraisals . The 
results of measurement and evaluation are reported to the 
School Principal and the Rea lth Coordinator. 
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Senior High School 
No. 21 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools and the School Principal 
are directly responsible for the administration and supervis-
ion of the health education program. There is a School Health 
Counci 1 composed of the Superintendent of Schools; School Prin-
cipal; School Doctor; School Psychologist; School Nurse; Di-
rector of Physical Education; Biology Teacher; Home Economics 
Teacher; Physical ~ducation Teacher; School Custodian; and 
Parents. At the present time this council is inactive, but 
meets at other times when necessary. There is no printed or 
mimeogra:phed sutdy guide or curriculum guide for health in-
struction, nor is there a Health Curriculum Committee. Health · 
courses are required and ith credit for health is given toNard 
graduation . 
Personnel and Qualifications : 
There is one part-time Doctor; one full-time Nurse; one 
full-time Dental Hygienist; one part-time Psychologist; and 
two part-time Teachers of Health and Physical. Education em-
ployed in the school or school system who contribute service 
directly related to the school hea lth program. Regularly 
scheduled health courses are taught by the Physical Education 
Teachers who have minors in Health Education. In-service 
134. 
training or education is not provided for the teachers of 
health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grade nine .. 
Classes concerned with the teaching of health information, 
health attitudes, and health habits or practices meet once a 
week. Units in Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; First 
Aid; Mental Health; Personal Health; and Alcohol, Narcotics, 
Drugs, and Tobacco are taught according to needs or problems 
determined by teacher-pupil planning. The Health Teacher 
13 5. 
gains information about the pupils through educational records 
and the guidance office. No information was furnished concern-
ing whether a textbook is utilized in the health courses; Your 
Health and Personality by Hoymen is the workbook used. Health 
instruction is integrated in Physical Education; Natural Sci-
ence; Biology; and Home Economics but no information was fur-
nished concerning the titles of units taught. Classes in the 
integra ted program of health instruction are cone erned with the 
teaching of health information, health attitudes, and health 
habits or practices. There is no coordinated plan of instruc-
tion provided which includes all subject matter containing 
health information, nor is the responsibility for the coordina-
tion of health instruction assigned. Movies; slides; charts 
and graphs; and workbooks are utilized as instructional aids. 
Special assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are held. 
There is no health library, but health literature is ma de 
available to all teachers of health and is disseminated by the · 
Physical Education Teacher who teaches health. 
Measurement and Evaluation; 
The results of .health instruction are not measured, nor 
is tbe health instruction program evaluated. 
Senior High School 
No. 22 
Administration and Supervision: 
No information was furnished concerning who is directly 
responsible for the administration and supervision of the health 
education program. There is no School Health Council or Com-
mi ttee; no printed or mimeographed stuJ. y guide or curriculum 
guide for health instruction; and no Health Curriculum Commi t -
tee. Health courses are required only for sophomore girls, 
and boys receive health instruction as part of Physical 
Education. No credit for health is given toward graduation. 
Personne 1 and Q.ualificati ons: 
According to the information furnished, there is only one 
Teacher of Health and Physical Education employed in the school 
who contributes service directly related to the school health 
program. Regularly scheduled health courses are taught by the 
Physical ·Education Teacher who has a combination major of 
Health and Physical Education. In-service training or educa-
136 
tion is not provided for the teacher of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course for girls in grade 
ten, but not required for boys. Classes concerned with the 
teaching of health information, health attitudes , and health 
habits or practices meet once a weelc . Units in Healthful Liv- ' 
ing; Disease Prevention; Mental Health; Personal Health; Nu-
trition; Personality Adjustment; Heredity; Alcohol, Narcotics, 
Drugs, and Tobacco; and Personal Grooming are taught . Health 
is not taught according to determined needs or problems. No 
information was furnished concerning how the Health Teacher 
gains information about the pupils . A textbook is utilized, 
but no information about the title or author was furnished. No, 
workbook is used. Health instruction is integrated only in 
Physical Education for the Girs and the classes are concerned 
wtth the teaching of health information , health attitudes, and 
health habits or practices . No information was furnished con-
cerning whether or not: a coordinated plan of instruction is 
provided which includes all subject rr.a tter containing health 
information; who serves as Health Coordinator; and the instruc-
tiona 1 aids utilized in the teaching of health and health units. 
Spec ia 1 assemblies, lectures, and forums in hea 1 t h are not 
held. There is no health library . No inforn:a tion was 
furnished concerning whether or not health literature is made 
available to the teacher of health or who is respon.si ble for 
its dis semination. 
!j 
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Measurement and Evaluation: 
No information was furnishe d concerning whether or not 
the results' of health instruction are measured or the health 
instruction program evaluated . 
Senior High School 
No. 23 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Principal ;is directly responsible for the ad-
' ministration and supervision of the health education program . 
There is no S chool Health Council or Committee. There is no 
printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for 
health instruction, nor is there a Health Curriculum Comrni ttee J 
Hea lth courses are not taught; therefore no credit is given II 
toward gradi.ta tion. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one part-time Doctor and one part-time Nur se 1 
- I 
employed by an outside health agency; on,e part-time P sycholo gis t , 
one :part-time Guidance Counselor; two Teachers of Physical :Ed-
ucation employed in the school who contribute s er'Vice directly 
related to the school health program . II Health is not a regularly-
!! 
scheduled course; therefore no information was furnished con-
cerning the quali fications of teachers of health subjects. 
Heal th Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course but is 
=== -==---== = -==- r--=-----== 
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,, 
integra ted in Biology (Agrj_cul ttire, Rea 1 th, Heredity) ; Social 
Science (Community .Agencies ); Chemistry (Purification of Vlater); 
... I 
Home Economics (Le~rning to He~p in Times of Illness and ~mer- 1 
g ency, Understanding and Caring for Children, ~;Jhen Illness I 
Strikes, Family ;!Tea l s, Child Care, Foods and Nutrition, 'I'he 
-~ommunity' s Inte~est in Child~en, Good Health, Vlh~t Can Vl e Do I 
11 ·i~hen ~llness Str1kes, A Baby 1n the Home, Health 1s a Community 
1
l 
Problem, Selection, Preparation, and Serving of Foods); Applied 1 
Chemistry (Water, Atmosphere, Foods, Drugs); and General Sci- •I 
ence (.Air and Water, Biology) • The classes in the integ ra ted 1 
program are concerned with the teaching of health information, 
health attitudes, and health habits or practices. There is 
no coordinated plan of instruction provided which includes all 
subject matter containing health informa tion, nor is t h e re-
lized as instructional aids in the tea ching of health units. 
·I 
•i Special assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are not held • 
. I 
d 
I 
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I 
J 
I 
There is no health library, and no one is assigned to dissemi-
n a te health literature to the teachers of health subjects. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured as they 
relate to health informati on and health attitudes. The health 
__1 140 · -
, instruction program is evaluated by observations, samples of Ill 
students' work, tests and measurements, and teacher Fipprais.als . 11 
il The results of measurement and evaluation are utilized to im-
il prove pupil outcomes, improve program -content, improve teacher 
appraisals, and to improve tests and measurements used. The 
I 
. ·1 results of measurement and eva-luation are reported to the 
' 
11 School Principal, the Superintendent of Schools, and the Board 
I of J:ducation. 
I 
I 
I 
Senior 3 igh School 
No. 24 
1 Administration and Supervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools and the School Department 
Medical Officer are directly responsible for the admini stra-
tion and supervision of the health education program. ~ here 
is no School Health Council or Committee. There is no printed 
or mi meographed study guide or curriculum g uide for health in-
·11 
I 
struction, nor is there a Health Curriculum Committee. Health 
courses, as such, are not taught; consequently no direct credit 1J 
for health is given toward graduation. 
~ersonnel and Qualifications: 
There is a Director of Hea lth and Physical Educa t ion; a 
Sp~cial Health Teacher; a Doctor; a Nurse; a Dentist; a 2 sy-
chiatrist; a Guidance Counselor; a Teacher of Physical i duca-
tion; Volunteer h ealth Personnel; and the Board of Health em-
t=- --- - - - ---- = .:~ =~-- -- ---:;:-~- -=.__.:::.;::;.--~ 
1 played in the school or school system, except the Board of 
Health,who contribute service directly related to the school 
!hea l th program. No information was furnished concerning the 
I 
!number of people reported for. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course but is inte-
•gra ted in Physical Education ( Cleanliness of Body}, Natural 
Science (Diseases, Carriers, etc.), Biology (The Human Body}, 
:, 
1Social Science (Community and Neighborhood ~ealth), Physical 
!I Science (Water, Blood, etc.) , Che.mis try (Purification of \ifa ter, 
II etc.) , Industrial Arts (Safety, Health, First Aid) , Home Ec-
tl onomics (Family, Cleanliness of Home, etc.}. The classes in 
l_l A:)- ·~-
I! 
li 
I this integrated program of health instruction are concerned 
!wi th the teaching of health informa tion, health at titudes, and 
:health habits or practices. The units are taught according ~~~ to ne eds or problems determined by teacher-pupil planning; 
1
1 
community survey; tests of he;:J.lth knowledge; and tests of healt~~ 
il habits or pr ac t ices. 'I' he t eachers of hea 1 th units gain infor- I 
'' ma tion about the pupils t hrough medical examinations, social 
,I 
[welfare records, educational r ecords, the guidance office, and 
I 
,public health statistics. There is a coordinated plan of in-
!1 st r uction provided which includes all subject matter containing 
!hea lth information. The teachers of t he various subjects in 
1
which hea lth units are integra ted serve as health coordinators 
for t heir courses. Movies; slides; charts and g raphs; models 
and exhibits; visits to health laboratories and other places 
of health interest; and resource units are the instructional 
I 
1 aids utilized. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums in 
Jl health are held. There is no health library. Health litera-
!• 
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ture is ma~e available to all teach ers of health and is 
I nated by the School Principal. 
dissemi "Ti 
I 
,j 
I 
I 1 Measurement and Evaluation: 
:I The results of health instruction are not measured or 
evaluated. The health instruction program is evaluated 
~ servations, health records, tests and measurements, and 
by Db-
teacher I 
11 appraisals. rl' he results of evaluation are utilized to improve 
J pupil outcomes, improve facilities, i mp rove time requirements, 
I 
,. and to improve tests and measurements utilized. The results 
I 
~ of eva luation are reported to the School Principal, Director 
:1 of Health and Physical Education, Parents, and Pupils. 
I 
Senior Hi gh School 
I\o. 25 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools; Health Council; School 
1 Principal; and the Director of Physical Education are directly 
!: responsible for the administration and supervision of the 
. health educa t ion program. 'L here is a School Health Council 
il 
!I 
! 
J made up of the School Principal; School Medical Advisor; School .I 
I 
Dentist; School Psychiatrist; School Psychologist; School Nurse; 
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Director of Physical Education; Science Teacher; Biolo gy Teach-
er; Home Economics Teacher; Physical Education Teacher; Public 
Health Personnel; and Voluntary Health Agency Personnel which 
meets when necessary. Health courses are re quired and ·1/Jrd 
of a point per year is given for health ta~ard graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one full - time Dir ector of Health and Physical 
Education; two part-time Special Health Teachers; three part-
time Doctors; one part-time Dentist; one full-time Dental 
Hyg ienist; two part-time Guidance Counselors; four part-time 
Teachers of Health; two full-time Teachers of Physical Educa-
tion; and two full-time Teachers of Health and Physical Ed-
ucation employed in the school or school system; four part -
time Nurses; three part-time Psychiatrists; one part-time 
Psycholog ist; and a part-time Psychiatric Social VI orker em-
ployed by outside health agencies who contribute service direct-
ly related to the school health program. Regularly scheduled 
health courses are taught by the Physical Education and Science 
I Teachers, neither of whom has a major or minor in Health Edu -
cation. In-service training and education in the form of 
1
.\Torkshops , Outside Reading, and University or Teachers College 
1 courses is provided for the teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly schedule d course in gra des nine, 
ten, eleven and twelve. Classes concerned vv.i.th the teaching 
143. 
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of health knowledge , health attitudes, and health habits or prac-
tices meet once a week. Units in Healthful Living ; Disease Pre -
vention; First Aid; Mental Health; Persona l Health; Nutrition ; 
Physiology; Persona lity Ad justment; Hered ity; Home and Fami ly 
Living ; lcohol, Narcotic s, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety ·Educat ion; 
I 
Driver Training ; Community Heelth; Persona l Groomiw!: and Sanita.!l.. 
tion are taught according to needs or problems determined by the 
.S chool Health Council , community survey , and public health stat-
istics . The teachers of health gain information about the pupil~ 
throu::?; h medical examinations , social welf are records , educationT 
al records, the g; uidance office, community survey , and public 
health statistic s. Personal ildjustment in Marriage and Family 
Living by Landis and Landis, Effective Living by Turner and 
McHose , and Letters to Jane by shultz are the texts utilized in 
II 
· reg ularly scheduled health courses. No workbook is used. Health 
instruction is integ rated in P hys ical Education (Bodily Health , 
Recreation , Bathing); Biology (The Human Body, Public Health) ; 
Chemistry (Food Analysis , Nutrition); Home Economics (Foods , 
Nutrition , Home and Fo.rnily Living , Cli:nild Care, Home Nursing ) ; 
,, and Home Room (Mental Health ). The classes in the integrated 
program are concerned vd th teaching health information, health 
attitudes, and health habits or practices. Specia l assemb lies, ll 
ld m • 1" • t d j, lectures, and forums in health are he • Ther e 1s a l.ml e 1 
he a 1 t h library and the School Principal; School Librarian ;Phys - ,. 
ical Education Teacher who teaches health; and the Health Teach'?r 
.::::----=--- _;:___-__:.~ ~-- ""'" == 
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are responsible to the selection of materials p laced therein. 
Health Literature is made available to all teachers of health 
and is disseminated by the Physical Education Teacher, who 
teaches health • 
. , IJieasurement and Evaluation: :, -- ·-II . The results of health instruction are not measured, .nor 
!I 
is the health instruction program evaluated. 
Senior n igh School 
No. 26 
1 Administration and Su12ervision: 
The School Principa l is directly responsible for the ad-
J ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
i 'I' here is no School Health Council or Committee . There is no ' 
:II printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for I 
I II 
i! health instruction, nor is there a Health Curriculum Committee. 
'' Health c curses are not taught; therefore no direct credit for 
I 
:1 hea lth is given toward graduation. 
I 
I Personnel and Q,ualifi~ations: I • 
I 
There is a Nurse; Psychologist; Dietician ; Guidance 
Counselor; and Teacher of Physical Education; and Biology 
I 
1 ers who contribute service directly related to the school 
I 
II 
Teeohl 
healtti 
I 
1 program. J\ o information was furnished concerning the qualifica l 
I 
I 
l 
:I 
tions of the teachers of health. 
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Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a reg ularly scheduled course but is inte-
gr a ted in Phy_sical Education; Biology; Home Economics; and 
Home Room. No information was furnished concerning the titles 
of units taught in the integr ated health program . Classes in 
the integr ated program are concerned with the teaching of 
health in format ion, and health habits or practice-s . T.here is 
no coordinated plan of instruction provided which includes 
all subject matter containing health information, hor is the 
responsil::fii ty for the coordination of health instruction 
assigned. Movies; slides; charts and graphs; and models and 
exhibits are the instructional aids utilized in the teaching 
of health units. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums 
in health are held. There is no health library, and no one 
is assigned to disseminate literature to the teachers of health , 
subjects. I 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are not measured, nor 
is the health instruction program evaluated. 
Senior Hi gh School 
No. 27 
, Administration and Sup ervision: 
The School Principal and the Director of Physical Educa-
tion are directly responsible for the admj_nistration and 
·I 
II 
I 
! 
-'
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supervision of the health education program. There is no School 
Health Council or Comm.i ttee. There is a printed or mimeographed 
study guide or curriculum guide for health instruction, and a 
Health Curriculum Committee composed of the Biology 'i eachers 
which meets when necessary. Health courses are required and 
11 t th of a point for health is given toward graduation. 
I 
I 
Personnel and Q,ualifications: 
There is one Director of Health Program employed by an 
outside health agency; one full-time Director of Health and 
Physical Education; two full-time Nurses; one Full-time psy-
chiatrist; one full-time Dietician; ten full-time Guidance 
Counselors; ten full-time Teachers of Physical Education; and 
eight Teachers of Biology employed in the school or school 
system who contribute service directly related to the school 
health program. The regularly scheduled health courses are 
taught by the Physical Education ~ eachers, Biology Teach ers, 
and Home Economics Teachers. The Physical Education Teachers 
have combination majors in Health and Physical Education. In-
se r vice training or education is not provid ed for the teachers 
of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Hea lth is a re gularly scheduled course in grade ten, and 
classes concerned with the teaching of health information, 
health attitudes, and health h abits or practices meet once a 
week for on~-half year. Units in Healthful Living; Disease 
I ,,_ 1~8_. 1 --~--==-~--
Prevention; First Aid; Mental Health; P ersonal Health; I - t . . I IJ u rl tlon; 
1 Physiology; Heredity; Home and Family Living; Alcohol, Narco- ( 
tics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Driver Training or Education; and 
Personal J.rooming are taught. Health is not taught according 
to determined needs or problems. The health teachers gain in- 1 
formation about the pupils through medical examinations. First ' 
II Aid uublished b 'y the American Red Cross is utilized as a text-! -- -" 
1 book, but no workbook is used. Health instruction is integra-
t ed in Physical Education; Biology; and Home Economics; but no 
information was furnished concerning the titles of units taught. 
The classes in the integrated program are concerned with the 
teaching of health i nformation. There is no coordinated plan 
o f i ns tru ction provided which includes all subject ma.tter con- 1 
taining health information, nor is ~~e responsibility assigned 
for the coordination of health i nstruction. Textbooks and 
models and exhibits are instructional aids used. Special 
assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are held occasion-
ally. There is no health library, but health literature. is 
1 dis semina ted to the t eachers of health by the School P rincipal 
!I and School Nurse. I 
:Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction a re measured and eva lu-
ated as they r ela te to health information and health attitudes. 
The health instruction program is evalua ted by observations; 
· questionnaires and check lists; hea lth records; case studies; 
and written examinations. The results of measurement and 
evaluation are used to improve pupil outcomes; improve leader -
ship; improve program content; improve teacher appraisals; 
and to improve tests and measurements utilized. The results 
of measurement and evaluation are reported to the School 
1 Principal, Parents, and Pupils. 
Senior High School 
No. 28 
Administration and Supervision: 
No information was furnished concerning who is directly 
responsible for the administration and supervision of the 
school health education program. There is a School Health 
Council for the school system, composed of the Superintendent 
of Schools; School Principals; School Doctor; School Nurse; 
Physical .Education Teacher; School Custodian; Parents; Pupils; 
Cafeteria Worker; School Bus Driver; and a Teacher from the 
' Senior High, Junior High , and Elementary Schools. The Health 
Council meets when necessary . 'l' here is no printed or mimeo-
!I 
II 
I 
I 
graphed study g uide or curriculum guide for health instruction. jl 
I 
There is a Health Curriculum ComrJittee made up of the School 
Pri ncipal; School Nurse; and the Physical Education Teachers 
which meets once a year and on other occasions when necessary. 
Hea l ·th courses are elective and no credit for them is given 
toward g raduation except as part of Physical Education and 
Home Economics . 
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Personnel and gualifications: 
There is one part-time snd one full-time Nurse; one full- ' 
time Guidance Counselor; one full-time and one part-time 
Teachers of Physical Education employed in the school or 
school system; a Dentist and a Doctor who contribute service 
directly related to the School Health Program. No informa-
tion was furnished concerning the basis on which the Doctor 
vided for the Health Teacher. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course for girls in grade 
twelve, and classes concerned with the teaching of health in- I 
formation, health attitudes, and health habits or practices 
' meet daily. Units in Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; 
,, 
'' First Aid; Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiology; Home and 
'I 
Family Living; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs and Tobacco; Safety 
Education; Driver Training or Education; Community Health; 
and Personal Grooming are taught. The needs or problems 
according to which health is taught are determined by the 
School Health Council and community survey. No information 
was furnished concerning how the health teacher gains 
~ - .....:_--·-===-=---- --==-~-~ 
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information about the pupils. Red Cross Home Nursing is util-
ized as a text, but no workbook is used. Health instruction ·I 
is integrated in Physical Education; Natura 1 Science; Biology; · 
Physical Science; Chemistry; and Home Economics but no infor-
mation was furnished concerning the titles of units taught. 
The classes in the integrated health instruction program are 
concerned with the teaching of health information, health .J 
II 
attitudes, and health habits or practices. There is no coord- 1 
inated plan of instruction provided which includes all subject 
matter containing health information, nor is the responsibility 
for the coordination of health instruction assigned, although 
the School Principal serves as Health Coordinator "from time 
library. 
Measurement and Evaluat ion: 
The health instruction program is evaluated by observa-
tions; health records; records of other health conditions or 1
1 improvements; and teacher appraisals. The results of evalua- 1 
,I 
tion are utilized to improve pupil outcomes and to improve 
leadership, and reported to the School Principal. 
-----= 
Senior High School 
No. 29 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools is directly responsible for 
the adrninis tra tion and supervision of the health education 
program. There is a School Health Council composed of the 
Superintendent of Schools; School Doctor; School Dentist; 
Sc hool Nurse; Director of Health and Physical Education; and 
Parents which meets once every three months. There is no 
printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for 
health ins'truction, nor is there a Health Curricul.um Commit-
tee. Health courses are required and !th credit for health 
is given toward graduation. 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
There is one full-time Director of Health and Physical 
Education; one pe.rt-time Psychiatrist; one part-time Psycholo- . 
I 
gist; one full-time Dietician; four full-time Guidance Coun- J 
selors; and four full-time Teachers of Health and Physical 
Education employed in the school or school system; one part-
time Doctor; one full-time Nurse; and one part-time Dentist 
employed by an outside health agency who contribute service 
directly related to the school health program. Regularly 
I 
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scheauled health courses are taught by the Physical Education 
Teachers, who have minors in Health Education. In-service 
training or education is not provided for the teachers of health. 
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Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades nine, 
ten, eleven and twelve. Clas s es concerned 1Nith the teaching 
of health information, health attitudes, and health habits or 
practices meet once a week. UnLts in Healthful Living; Dis-
ease Prevention; First Aid; Personal Health; and Safety Edu-
cation are taught according to needs or problems determined 
by the School Health Council. The Health Teachers gain infor- 1 
mat ion about the pupils through medical examinations, educa-
tional records and the g uidance office. At the present time 
the American Red Cross First .A id Manual is the only textbook, 
but an additional book is to be adopted before the beginning 
of the next school year. No workbook is used. At the pres-
ent time health instruction is not integrated with other 
courses in the school curriculum. There is no coordinated 
,I plan of instruction provided which includes all subject matter 
containing health information. The Director of Health and 
Physical Education serves as the Health Coordinator. Movies; 
slides; charts and graphs; and textbooks are utilized as in-
1' structional aids in the teaching of health. Special as semb-
11 
1 lies, lectures and forums in health are not held. There is 
-~~ no health library but health literature is made available to 
all teachers of health and is disseminated by the Director of ' 
Health and Physical Education. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
At the present time the results of health instruction are 
not measured or evaluated, nor is the health instruction pro-
il gram evaluated, but a program is underway to include this 
.. 
I 
aspect of health education. 
Senior High School 
No . 30 
Administration and Supervision: 
j The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
.I 
l 
I 
! 
!1 ministration and supervision of the health education program. 1 
·I There is a School Health Council composed of the School Prin-
;1 
1 cipal; School Doctor; School Nurse ; Science Teacher; Biology 
I 
I 
Teacher; Home Economics Teachers; Physical Education Teacher; 
and Health Teacher which meet s when necessary. There is a 
printed or mimeographed study g uide or curriculum guide for 
hea 1 th instruction, but no Hea 1 th Curri culu:rn. Committee. 
Health is a required course but no credit is given toward 
graduation. 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
There is one part-time Doctor; one part-time Nurse; and 
one part-time Teacher of Health and Physical Education em-
ployed in the school or school system who contribute service 
directly related t o the school health program. Regularly 
:~ 8 ohe d ul~d-~e-a ~ ~h c :ur~e ~ :~• ~a-u-ght b~ _:_he-~-hys i : al E-d uca-~ o~ t~_-_,_ _ 
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Teacher, who has a minor in Health Education. In-service 
training or education is not provided for the teacher of 
health but he has taken courses in health on the graduate 
level "on his own". 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course i.n grades nine and 
eleven, and classes concerned with the teaching of health in-
formation and health attitudes meet three times every two 
weeks. Units on Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; First 
Aid; Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiology; Personality Ad-
justment; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety Ed-
ucation; Comm~~ity Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation 
1 are taught according to needs or problems determined by 
~~~· teacher-pupil planning; the School Health Connell; and tests 
of health habits or practices. The health teacher gains in-
formation about the pupils through medical examinations; edu-
cat i onal records; tests of health knowledge; and community 
survey. Health and Body Building by Loheat and Fitzpatrick 
. and Your Health and Safety by Clemenson and LaPorte are the 
textbooks utilized. No workbook is used in teaching health. 
Health instruction is integrated in Biology (Diseases, Pollu-
tion, and Diets); Chemistry (Physiology); Home Economics 
(Family, Health, Nutrition, Home Nursing, and First Aid); 
and General Science (Disease, Pollution, and Diets). The 
~ -c~asses in the integra ted program are concerned with the 
--~ ~~--=---=-
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teaching of health information, health attitudes, and health 
habits or practices. There is a coordinated plan of instruc-
tion provided which contains all subject matter containing 
health information. The Sqhool Principal is responsible for 
the coordination of health instruction. Movies; charts and 
graphs; texteooks; models and exhibits; and note books are 
utilized as instructional aids in the teaching of health and 
health units. Special assemblies, lectures and forums in 
health are not held. There is no health library, but health 
litera ture is dis semina ted to the teachers of hea 1 th by the 
School Principal and the Physical Education Teacher who 
teaches health. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured and evalu-
ated. The phases of health information, health attitudes, 
and health habits or practices are measured. The health in- I 
II 
struc tion program is evaluated by observations; health records; 
records of other health conditions or improvements; tests and 
measurements; and teacher appraisals. The results of measure-
1
J 
ment and evaluation are utilized to improve pupil outcomes; 
improve leadership; improve program content; and to i.mprove , 
I 
teacher appraisals. The results of measurement and evaluation! 
I are reported to the School Principal; Parents; and Pupils. 
I 
'I 
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Senior High School 
No. 31 
Administration and Sup ervisi~~: 
157. 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
There is no School Health Council or Committee, printed or 
mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for health instruc-
tion, or Health Curriculum Committee. Health courses are not 
taught. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
'rhere in one part -time Nurse; one part-time Dental Hygien-
ist; one part-time Guidance Counselor; and two full-time 
Teachers of Physical Education who contribute service directly 
related to the school health program. No information was fur-
nished concerning who employs these personnel members. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course but is inte-
grated in Physical Education; Natural Science; Biology; and 
in Home Economics. No info.rmation was furnished concerning 
the titles of units taught. The classes in the integrated 
program of health instruction are concerned with the teaching 
of health information, health attitudes, and health habits or 
practices . There is no coordinated plan of instruction pro-
vided which includes all subject matter containing health 
information, nor is the responsibility assigned for the coord-
ination of health instruction. The School Principal ~~ 
as Health Coordinator. Movies, textboo~s, and models and 
exhibits are the instructional aids utilized in. the teaching 
of health units. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums 
in health are held occasionally. The School Principal and 
the School Librarian are responsible for the selection of 
materials placed in the health library. Health literature is 
made available to all teachers of health units and is dissem- , 
inated by the School Principal and the School Librarian. 
Measurement and Evaluation! 
The results of health instruction are measured as they 
relate to health information, health attitudes, and health 
habits or practices. The health instruction program is evalu-
ated by observations and tests and measurements, and the re-
sults utilized to improve pupil outcomes. The results of 
measurement and evaluation of health instruction are not 
directly reported. 
Senior High School 
No. 32 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the health educationprogram. 
There is no School Health Council or Committee, no printed or 
158. 
mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for health in-
struction, and no Health Curriculum Committee. Health 
courses are not taught. 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
There is one full-time Direct or of Health and Physical 
Education ; one part-time Doctor; two full-time Nurses; one 
part-time Denti st; o.ne part-time Denta 1 Hygienist; one full-
time Nutritionist; three full-time Guidance Counselors; three 
full-time Teachers of Physical Education; and five part-time 
Science Teachers er~loyed in the School or .School Sys tem; 
two part-time Psychiatrists ; and two part~ time Psychologists 
employed by an outside health agency who contribute service 
directly related to the school health program. No information 
was furnished concerning the qualifications of the teachers 
of health units and whether or not in-service training is 
provided for them. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course, but is inte-
grated in Physical Education; Natural Science; Biology; Social : 
Science; Physical Science; Chemistry; Industrial Arts; Home 
Economics; and in Home Room. No information was furnished 
concerning the titles of units taught. The classes in the in-
tegrated program are concerned with the teaching of health 
information, health attitudes, and health habits or practices. 
There is no coordinated plan of instruction provided which 
includes all subject matter containing health information, 
nor is the responsibility for the coordination of health in-
structi on assigned. The Guidance Counselor and the School 
Principal serve as Health Coordinators. Movies; slides; 
charts and graphs; textbooks; models and exhibits; visits to 
health l aboratories and other places of health interest; re-
source units; and community resources are utilized as in-
structional aids in the teaching of heAlth units. Special 
assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are held . There 
is no health library. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
'I' he results of health instruction are not measured or 
evaluated. 'The health instruction program is evaluated by 
observations; health records; and teacher appraisals. No in-
formation was furnished concerning how the results of evalua-
tion are utilized nor to whom they are reported. 
Senior High School 
No. 33 
Ad!J1inistration and Supervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
There is no School Health Council or Committee, no printed or 
mimeographed study g uide or curriculum g uide for health in-
struction, and no Health Curriculum Committee. Health is a 
160. 
required course and two credits are g iven for health t award 
graduation. 
Personnel and Quali fi cat ions: 
There is one part-time Doctor; and one part-time and one 
full-time Teachers of Health and Physical Education employed 
in the school or s chool system; one part-time Nurse; and one 
part-time Dentist emp loyed by an outside health agency who 
contribute service directly related to the school health pro-
gram. The regularly scheduled health courses are taught by 
the Physical Education Teacher, who has a major in Health 
Education. In-service training or education is not provided 
for the Health Teacher. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Rea lth is a regularly scheduled course in grade eleven, 
and classes concerned with the teaching of health information, 
hea l th attitudes, and health habits or practices meet once 
a week. Units in Healthful Living; Disea s e Prevention; 
Mental Health; Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiology; Person- 11 
I 
ality Adjustment; Heredity; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and 
Tobacco; and Sanitation are taught according to needs or prob-
lems determined by teacher-pupil planning. The Health Teacher 
gains information about the pupils through medical examina-
tions and educational records. A textbook is utilized, but 
no information was furnished concerning its title or author. 
No information was furnished concerning whether or not a 
161. 
workbook is used. Health instruction is integrat~d with 
other courses only a ''very little". No information was 
f urnished concerning where it is integrated and the titles 
of units taught. There is no coordinated plan of instruction 
provided which includes all subject matter containing health 
information, nor is the responsibility assigned for the coord-
ination of health instruction. Movies; slides; charts and 
gra phs; textbooks; and models and exhibits are the instruc-
tional aids utilized in the teaching of ' health. Special 
assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are not held. 
There is no health library, but health literature is made 
available to all teachers of health and is disseminated by 
the School Principal. 
Measurement arid Evaluation: 
Health information, health attitudes, and health habits 
or practices are measured.. The health ins true tion program 
is eva l uated by observations and interviews an d the results 
utilized to improve pupil outcomes . The results of measure-
ment and evaluation are reported to the School Principal; 
Parents; and Pupils. 
..;___- --=---
Senior High School 
No .. 34 
Adrninis tration and Supervision: 
The School Health Council is directly responsible for the 
administration and supervision of the health education program. 
There is a School Health Council made up of the School Nurse 
and Boys and Girls Physical Education Teachers which meets 
when necessary. The re is no printed or mimeographed study 
guide or curriculum g uide for health instruction, but there 
is a Health Curriculum Committee that never meets. Health 
courses are not taught, as · such. 
Personnel and Q.ualifica tions: 
There is a Nurse and Teacher of Health and Physical Ed-
ucation employed in the school who contribute service directly 
related to the school health program. No information was fm·-
nished concerning the basis on which they are employed. No 
information was furnished concerning the qualification of the 
health teachers or whether or not in-service training or edu-
cation is provided for them. 
Health Instruction Program: 
No information was fm·nished concerning whether or not 
health is a regularly scheduled course or how often classes 
meet. Health is integrated in Physical Education, but no in-
format i on was furnished concerning the titles of units taught, 
=----- ..=..--=- --- ~- -- _7:----=- -- .;..__-.::: -:..:=-
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nor the phases that are included. There was no information 
furnished concerning whether or not there is a coordina ted 
plan of instruction provided which includes all subject mat-
ter containing health information. The responsibility for 
the coordination of health instruction is not assigned, but 
the Physical Education Teacher, who teaches health, ~~ as 
Health Coordinator. No information was furnished concerning 
the instructional aids utilized in the teaching of health 
units; whether or not there is a health library; and whether 
or not health literature is made available to the teacher of 
health. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
. 
The results of health instruction are not measured or 
evaluated, nor is the health instruction program evaluated. 
Senior High School 
No. 35 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervisio~ of the health education program. 
There is a School Health Council made up of the Superintendent 
of Schools; School Principal; School Medical Advisor; School 
Nurse; Science Teacher; Home Economics Teacher; and Pupils 
which meets when necessary. There is a printed or mimeographed 
study guide or curriculum guide for health instruction. There 
~- ....:=. - - ----- =-
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is a Health Curriculum Committee composed of the Superintend-
ent of Schools; School Principal; School Nurse; Director of 
Physical Education; Science Teacher; and Home Economics 
Teacher which meets when necessary. Health courses are re-
quired but no credit for them is given toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There are two-fu l l-time Directors of Health and Physical 
Education; two full-time Guidance Counselors; and two full-
time Teachers of Health and Physical 'Education employed in 
the school or school system; one part-time Medical Advisor 
and one part-time Nurse employed by an outside health agency 
who contribute service directly related to t he school health 
progra m. The regularly scheduled health courses are taught 
by the Physical Education Teac hers, who have combination 
majors of Health and Physical Education. In-service education 
in the form of University or Teachers College courses is pro-
vided for the teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades nine and 
eleven. Classes concerned \~ th the teaching of health infor-
.mation, health attitudes, and health habits or practices meet 
five times every two weeks. Units in Healthful Living ; Dis-
ea s e Prevention; First Aid; Personal Health; Nutrition; Alco-
hol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety Education; Driver 
Ed ucation; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation are taught 
165. 
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accordin.~ to ne eds or problems determined by the S chool Health 
Council . 1I' he Hea lth Teach ers gain informati on a bout t h e 
pup ils t hro ug h medic a l exami nations; the gu ida nce office; 
tests of he a lth attitudes; test s of h e alth knovvled ;e ; and 
Dublic hea l th statistics . Hea l th For You by Crisp is the 
textbook , and Hea l th _A ctivi ties by Foster i s the wor k boo }{ 
uti li zed in teaching health . Health i nstruction is i nteg r at ed 
in Biolo:;y (How Biolo :-=sy )\pp lies to Ourselves, Dis eas e); n hys i-
c al ·-' duc a tion ( Body Cleanliness) ;Phys ical S cien ce (Food, :i:v~an ' s 
Life Span ); Industrial l~rts (Safety , da shing Hand s, Re p orti ng 
Accident s) ; a11 d Home Eco n omics (Good Grooming , Home l\: ursin~g , 
Nutriti on). 'l' he classe s in the ip.tegr a ted pro gram are co n -
cerned ~Nith the teach in;:; of he a lth_ informat ion and hea l th 
habits or pra ctices . There i s no coordi na t ed p l an of i n s truc-
tion _provid ed v,rh ich includes a ll s u bject ma tter cont aining 
h ea lth informati on, nor is the responsi bi lit y as ~::; i gned for 
the coordination of he a lth instruction. Movies; slides; charts 
and g r aphs ; textbooks; and resource units are the instructional 
a i ds uti lized. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums in 
he a l th are not held . 'l'here i s a health library and the 
Physic a l .lduc ation Te a cher, who teaches he a lth, is r esp onsible 
for the selection of materials placed there in. Health li te ra-
ture i s ma de available to a ll te a chers of hea lth and is di s sem-
inated by the Phy sic al L!:duc ation rreacher who teaches health . 
l- ""e a surement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction are measured in t he ir 
relationship to health information, health attitudes, and 
health habits or practices. The health instruction program 
is evaluated by observations; surveys; health records; samples 
of students' work; tests a rrl me as ureme nts; and teacrer appra is-
als. The results of measurement and evaluation are utilized 
to improve pupil outcomes; improve leadership; improve the 
program content; and to improve facilities. The results of 
me asurement and evaluation are reported to the School Princi-
pal; Director of Health and Physical Education; and Pupils. 
Senior Hi gh School 
No. 36 
Administration and Supervision: 
No inf ormation was furnished concerni ng who is directly 
resp onsible for the administration and supervi s ion of the 
health education program, or whether or not there is a School 
Health Council or Committee. Ther e is no printed or mimeo-
gra phed study g uide or cuiTiculum g uide for health instruction; 
am no Health Curriculum Committee. Health courses are not 
taught. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is a full-time Nurse; full-time Teacher of Physical 
Education; and a full - time Teacher of Science and Biology 
employed in the school who contribute service directly re-
lated to the school health program. No information was 
167. 
reported concerning the number of people employed, or the 
qualifications of the teachers of health. Also, no informa-
tion was furnished concerning whether or not in-service train-
ing or education is provided for the teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course but is inte-
grated in Physical Education; Biology; and General Science. 
No information was furnished concerning the titles of units 
taught. Health hablts or practices is the phase of health 
included in the integrated health courses. No information 
was furnished concerning wheth er or not a coordinated plan of 
instruction is provided which includes all subject matter 
containing health information; whether or not the responsi-
bility for the coordination of health instructi on is ass i gned; 
the instructional aids utilized in the teaching of health 
units; whetrer or not special assemblies lectures or forums 
in health are held; V'lhether or not there is a health library; 
and whethe r or not health literature is made available to all 
teachers of health. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
No information was furnished concerning whether or not the 
results of health instruction are measured or evaluated or the 
health instruction program evaluated. 
Senior High School 
No. 37 
Administration and Supervi&2..g: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the hea lt h e du cation program. 
There is a School Health Council made up of the School Prin-
cipal; Director or Physical Education; Biology Teacher; and 
Home Economics Teacher which meets when necessary. There is 
no printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide 
for health instruction. There is a Health Curriculum Commit-
tee composed or the School Principal; School Dentist; Biology 
Teacher; Home Economics Teacher; and Physical Education Teacher 
which meets when necessary. Health courses are required and 
i point is given toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is a full-time Director of Heal th and Physical 
Education; part-time Dentist; part-time Dental Hygienis t; full-
time Guj_dance Counselor; fu l l-time Teacher of Health; and full-
time Teacher of Physical Educ~tion employed in the school or 
school system; a part-time Nurse; and part-time Doctor employed 
by an outside health agency who contribute service directly 
related to the school health program. No information wss fur-
nished concerning the number of personnel members reported for. 
Regularly scheduled health courses are taught by the Physical 
Education Teacher, who has a minor in Health Education. 
169. 
In-service education in the form of University or Teachers 
College courses is provided for the teacher of health. 
He alth Instruction P rogram: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grade ten and 
classes concerned with the te aching of health information, 
health atti tudes, and health habits or practices meet three 
times each wee.k. Uni ts in Healthful Living; Disease Preven-
tion; First Adi; Personal Health; Nutrition; Personality Ad-
justment; Safety Education; and Persona l Gro oming are taught 
according to needs or pr oblems determined by teacher-pupil 
planning . The Health Teache·r gains information about the 
pupils throu gh medical examinations. Living and Doing by 
Brownell and 7/illiams is the textbook utilized, but no work-
book is used . Hea lth instruction is integra t e d i n Physical 
Education; Natural Science; Biology; and Home Economics; but 
no informat ion was furnished co n cerning the titles of units 
taught. The integra ted program is concerned v.ri th the teach-
ing of heslth information, hea lth a ttitudes, and health habits 
or pra ctices. There is a coordinated plan of instruction pro-
vided ~:vhich includes all subject matter containing health in-
format ion and the Health Teacher serves as tbe Rea lth Coord-
ina tor, with the assistance of t he Home E conomics Teacher . 
Movies; slides; charts and graphs; and textbooks are the in-
structional aids utilized. Special assemblies, lectures, and 
forwns in health are held. There is no health library, but 
170. 
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health literature is made available to all tea chers of health 
and is di s semin0ted by the Health Coordinator. 
Measurement and Evalua tion: 
--· 
The results of health instruction are not measured or 
evaluated . 
Senior High School 
No . 38 
Admin is tra ti on and Supervision: 
The Superintendent of Schools is directly responsible for 
the administration and supervisi on of the health education pro--
gram . There is no School Health Council or Committee; no 
prin t ed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum gui de for 
health instruction; and no Health Curriculum Committee. Health 
courses are not taught . 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is a part-time Doctor; full-time Nurse; full-time 
Guidance Counselor; and full-time Teacher of Physic a l Educa-
tion employed in the school or school system; a part-time 
Dentist; and a part-time Dental Hygienist employed by an 
outsidl3 health agency who contrj_bute service directly related 
to the school health program. No inforroat ion was furnished 
c oncerning the number of personnel memb ers reported for; th.e 
qualific a tions of the teachers of health subjects; or whether 
or not in-service training is provided for them. 
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Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a reg ularly scheduled course, but is inte-
grated in Physical Education; l atural Science; Biolog y; Social 
S cience; Physica l Science; Chemistry; and Home Economics, al-
though no i nformation was furnished concerning the titles of 
units taught. The classes in this integrated pro gram are c on-
c erned with the teaching of health information, health . attitude~, 
and health habits or practices. There is no coordinated plan 
of ins truction provided which includes all subject matter con-
taining health i.nforma tion and the responsibility for the 
coordina tion of health instruction is not ass igned . Movies; 
s li de s; and charts and g raphs are the ins t ructional aids 
utilized. Special assemblies, lectures, and forums in health 
are held. There i s no health library . 
Me a surement and Evalua tion: 
According to the information furnished there is no health 
instruction to measure or evaluate. 
Senior Hi gh School 
No. 39 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Principa 1 is directly res:p onsi ble for the ad-
ministration and sup ervision of the health education program. 
There is no School Health Council or Committee. There is a 
printed or mimeographed study guide or curriculum g uide for 
health instruction, but no Health Curriculum Committee. 
Health courses are required and i th credit, per. semester, is 
g iven toward gra duation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one part-time Doctor; one part-time Nurse; and 
four full-time Teachers of Health and Physical Education em-
pl'oyed in the school or school system who contribute service 
directly related to the school health program. The regularly 
scheduled health courses are taught by the Physical Educatia:m 
Teachers, who have combination majors of Health and Physical 
Education. In-service training in the form of outside reading 
is provided for the teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Pr~am: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades nine and 
eleven. Classes concerned with the teaching of health infor-
mation, health attitudes, and health habits or practices 
meet once a week. Units in Healthful Living; Disease P reven-
ti(Q)n; First -~ id; Menta l Health; Personal Health; Nutrition; 
Personality Ad.j ustment; Alcohol, Nar cotics, Drugs, and Tobac-
co; Safety Education; Driver Training or Education; Community 
Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation are t a ught according 
to needs or problems determined by teacher- pupil planning. 
The Health Teacher gains information about the pupils through 
medical examinations; educational records; tests of health 
knowledge; tests of health attitudes; and tests of health 
habits or practices. Your Health and Safety by Clemenson and 
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LaPorte and First Aid published by the American Red Cross are 
the textbooks utilized, but no workbook is used. Health in-
struction is integrated in Physica l Education; Natural Science; 
Biology; Social Science; and Home Economics although no infor-
ma tion -was furnished concerning the titles of units taught. 
The plasses in the integrated program are concerned with the 
teaching of health information, health attitudes and health 
habits or practices. There is no coordinated plan of instruc-
tion -provided which includes a 11 subject matter containing 
health information, nor is the responsibility for the coord-
i na tion of health instruction assigned. The School Principal 
serves as Health Coordinator. Movies; charts and gra phs; 
textbooks; clas s debates; and resource units are the instruc-
tional aids utilized. There is no health library, but health 
l iterature is made available to all teacre rs of health and is 
di s seminated by the School Prin cipal 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
The results of health instruction relative to health in-
f ormation, health attitudes, and health habits or practices 
are measured. The health instruction program is evaluated by 
observations; questionnaire s and check lists; interviews; 
health records; samples of students' work; t e sts and measure-
ments; and teacher appraisal. The results of measurement and 
evaluation are utilized to improve pupil outcomes; improve 
leaders hip; i mprove teacher appraisals; and to improve teats 
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and mea surements and ~re ~report~d __ ~o the School P rincipal and pupils. 
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Senior High School 
No. 40 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Princi.pal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
'I'here is no School Health Council or Committee. There is a 
printed or mimeographed study g ·d de or curriculum guide for 
health instruction, but no Health Curriculum Committee. 
Health courses are required and i th of a point is given toward 
graduation . 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one part-time Nurse and two full - time Teachers 
of Health and Physical Education employed in the school who 
c ontribute service directly related to the school health pro-
gram. The regularly scheduled health courses are taught by 
the Physical Education Teachers, and the School Nurse, who 
have minors in Health Education. In-service education in the 
form of University or Teachers College courses is provided for 
the teachers of health. 
Health Instruotion Pro gram: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grade ten and 
classes concerned with the te aching of health informati on, 
health attitudes, and health habits or practices meet once 
a week. Units in Hea l thful Living; Disease Prevention; First 
' J-75. 
Aid; Mentel Health; Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiologj; 
Personality .A djus tment; and Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and 
Tobacco are taught according to needs or problems determined 
by teacher-pupil planning; community survey; tests of health 
knowledge; tests of health attitudes; and tests of health 
habits or practices. The Health Teacher gains information 
about the pupils through medical examinations; social welfare 
records; educational records; the g uidance office; tests of 
health knowledge; tests of health attittrles; tests of health 
habits or practices; and community survey. No textbook and 
no worl~b ook is utilized. Health instruction is integra ted in 
Physical Education; Biology; Home Economics; and Home Room 
although no information was furnished concerning the titles 
of units taught. The classes in the integrated program are 
concerned with the teaching of health information, health 
attitudes; and health habits or practices. There is no coord-
inated plan of instruction provided which includes all subject 
matter containing health information, nor is the responsibi l i ty 
assigned for the coordination of health instruction. lv'1ovi es · 
' 
slides; charts and graphs; models and exhibits; visits to 
health laboratories and other places of health interest; and 
class debates are the instructional aids utilized. Special 
assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are not held. 
There is a health library and the Physical Education Teacher 
who teaches health is responsible for the selection of mater-
ials placed therein. Health literature is made available to 
all teachers of heaith and is disseminated by the School 
Principal. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
Health inforw~tion, health attitudes, and health habits or 
practices are measured. The health instruct ion program is 
evaluated by observations; surveys; questionnaires; interviews; 
health records;samples of students' work; case studies; tests 
and measurements; and teacher appraisals. The results of 
measurement and evaluation are utilized to improve pupil out-
comes; improve program content; improve facilities; improve 
time requirements; improve teacher appra isals; and to improve 
tests and measurements and are reported to the School Princi -
pal; Parents; and Pupils. 
Senior High School 
No. 41 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
There is no School Health Council or Com~ittee, no printed 
or mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for health 
instruction, and no Health Curriculu.rn Committee. Health 
courses are not taught. 
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Personnel and Qualifications: 
There are three part-time Medica 1 Advisors; one part-time 
and one full-time Nurses; one part-time Psychol ogist; one part-
time Dietician; two ful l-time and six part-time Guidance Coun-
selors; and six full-time Teachers of Health and £hysical Edu-
cation employed in the school or school system who contribute 
service directly related to the scho ol health program. ~ o 
information was furnished concer ning the qualifications of the 
teachers of health subjects. In-service training in the farm 
of group and individual conferences is provided the teachers 
of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course but is integrated 
in Physical Education ; Natural Science; Biology; Industrial 
Arts; Home Economics; Home Room; and Health Information Assemb-
lies althou gh no informationwas furnished concerning the titles 
of units taught. Health is taught according to needs or prob- , 
lems determined by "common sense and observation".. The Health 
' Teacher gains information about the pupils through medical 
' examinations; so cia 1 welfare records; e ducat iona 1 records; the 
guidance office; and health record cards. The classes in the 
integrated program are concerned with the teaching of health 
informati on, health attitudes, and health habits or practices. 
There is no coordinated plan of instruction provided which in-
eludes all subject matter co ntaining health information. The 
-=- .:...-~ ·-=---= 
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School Principal serves as Health Coordinator. Movies; charts 
and graphs; textbooks; models and exhibits; and visits to 
health laboratories and other places of health interest are t he 
i nstructional aids utilized. Special assemblies in health 
are held. There is a health library and the School Librarian 
11 in consultation with principal and teachers concernedn, is 
· resp ons ible for the selection of materials placed therein. 
Health literature is made available to all teachers of health 
and is disseminated by the School Pri ncipa 1. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
'I' he results of he a 1 th instruct ion are not measured 
"objectively". No information was furnished concerning 
whethe r or not the health instruction program is evaluated. 
Senior High School 
No. 42 
Administration and Supervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the ad-
ministration and supervision of the health education program. 
There is no School Health Council or Committee, no printed 
or mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for health 
instruction, and no Health Curriculum Committee. Health 
courses are required and a "fraction of a point" is given 
toward graduation. 
---= - --~-----
P ersonnel and Qu3lifications: 
There are two full - time Teachers of Health and Physical 
Education employed in the school wh o contribute service 
directly related to the school health program. Regularly 
scheduled health co urses are taught by tre Physical Education 
Teachers who have combination majors of Health and Physica 1 
Educ ation. In-service training or education is not provided 
for the teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grad es nine, and 
ten. Classes concerned with trn teaching of health informa-
tion, health attitudes, and health habits or practices meet 
twice a week. Units in Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; 
First Aid; Mental Health; Persona 1 Hea 1 th; Nutr ition; Physi-
ology; Personality Adjustment; Alcohol, Nar cotics, Drug s and 
Tobacco; Safety Education; Community Health; Personal Groom-
ing; Sanitation; and Recreational Needs are taught. Health . is 
not taught accordi ng to determined needs or problems. The 
Health Teachers gain inforrration about the pupils through med -
i cal examinations; educational records; the g uidance office; 
tests of health knowledge; tests of he a lth attitudes; and 
tests of health habits or practices. There is no textbook 
utilized, but 20-th ;_Century Horkboolc in Health Education by 
Burt and S tephens is used. Health instruction is not inte-
grated with other courses. A coordina ted p lan of instruction 
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is not provided which includes all subject matter containing 
health information, nor is the responsibility assigned for 
the coordination of health instruction. Movi es; workbooks; 
and textbooks are the instructional aids utilized. Special 
assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are held. There 
is no health librBry, but health lit erature is made available 
to all teachers of health and is disseminat ed by the School 
Principal . 
Measurement and Eva luation: 
The results of health instruction relative to health in-
formation, health attitudes, and health habits or practices 
are measured. The health instruction program is evaluated 
by observation; interviews; health r .ecords; tests and measure -
ments; and teacher appraisals. The results of ineasurement 
and evaluation are utilized to improve pupil outcomes; improve 
leadership; imp rove the program content; i mprove facilities; 
i mprove time requirements; improve teacher appraisals; and to 
improve tests and measurements and are reported to the School ' 
Pri ncipal; Parents; and Pupils. 
Senior High School 
No. 43 
Administration and Sup ervision 
The School Principal and School ..L'l urse· are dir ectly respon-
sible for the administration and supervision of the health 
181. 
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educa tion pro gr am. I There is a School Health Council made up of 
the School Principal; School Nurse; Director of Physical Edu-
cation; Science Teacher; Biology 'l'eacher; and Home .t!;conomics 
Teacher which meets when necessary. There is a printed or 
mimeographed study guide or curriculum guide for health in-
struction. f!'here is a Health Curriculum Cormnittee composed of 
the School Principal; School Nur se; Director of Physical Edu-
cation; Science Teacher; Biolo gy Tea cher; Home Economics 
Teac her; and Physical Education Teacher which meets when 
necessary. Health courses are not taught . 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
There is one full - time Nurse; one part- time Psychologist; 
one full-time Dietician; and one full-time Guidance Counselor 
employed in the school who contribute service directly related 
1 
t o the school health progrrun. No information was furnished 
concerning the qualifications of the teachers of health sub-
jects or whether or not in-service training is provided for 
them. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course but is inte-
grated in Physical Education (when needed); Natural Science 
(Life and Man); Biology (Health); Social Science (Civics and 
Community Services); Chemistry (Health); Home Economics 
; (Personal Grooming ); and Problems of Democracy (Mental Health). 
The classes in the integr ated program are concerned with the 
teaching of health information, health attitudes, and health 
habits or practices. There is a coordinated plan of instruc-
tion provided which includes all subject .rna tter containing 
health inforl-:lation and the Health Education Teacher, School 
Pr inc ipal, and School Nurse serve as Health Coordinators. 
ldovies; charts and graphs; workbooks; textbooks; models and 
exhibits; vi s its to health laboratories ano. other places of 
health interest; and resource units are the i nstructional aids 
utilized. Special assemblies lectures, and forums in health 
are not held. There is a health library, and the School Nurse 
is responsible for the selection of materials placed therein . 
Health .literature is made available to all teacher s of health 
and is disseminated by the School Nurse. 
:Measurement and Evaluation: 
Hea lth information, health attitudes, and hea l th h abits or 
practices are measured. 'l'he health instruction program is 
evaluated by ob s ervations; questionnaires and check lists; 
health records; case studies; and teacher appraisa l s. The 
results of measurement and evaluation are utilized to improve 
prpgram content and teacher appraisals and are reported to 
the School Principal; Parents; and the Board of Educat i on. 
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Senior High SchoQl 
No. 44 
Administration and Supervision: 
The Sch ool Pr incipal and the Superintendent of S chools 
are directly responsible for t he administration and sup ervis-
ion of the health education program. There is no Sch ool Health 
Council or Committee. There is a printed or mimeogr a phed study 
g uide or curriculum g uide for health instruction, but no 
Health Curriculum Co:mrn.i ttee. Health courses are required and 
credit is given for graduation, although the amount was not 
specified. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There are two part.,....time Spe cial Health Teachers emp loyed 
in the school; one part-time Doctor; one part-time Nurse; one 
part-time Dentist; two part-time Guidance Counselor s ; one ~ar t­
time Teachers of Health; and one part-time Teacher of Fhysical 
Education who contribut e service directly related to the 
school health pr ogram. Heg ular ly sch ed. uled health courses 
are taught by t he Science T eacher, vJho cannot be considered a 
health educator, in that he doe s n ot have a major or minor in 
Health Educati on. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grades seven and 
eight. Classes con cerned INi th the teach ing of health informa-
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tion, hea lt h a ttitudes, and he a lth habits or practices meet 
daily. Units in He a lthful Living ; Disease Prevention; First 
Aid; Mental Health; P ers ona l Health; Nutrition ; Physiology ; 
:Personality Adj ustment; Heredity; Home and :b,ami ly Living ; 
Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Toba cco; Safe t y Ed uc ati on ; 
Co~Tiunit y He a lth; Pe rsonal Grooming ; a nd Sanita tion are t a u ght 
according to needs or problems determined by tea c her-p upil 
p l anning ; pub lic h ealth statistics; tests of health knowledg e; 
tes t s of hea lth attitud es; and tests of h e a lth habits or pra c-
ti c es . The Hea lth T ea cher gai ns i nf ormat ion abo.u t the pu pils 
t hrough medic a l examina tions; educational records; the gui d -
an c e off ice; t es ts of hea lth knowledg e; test s of hea lth atti-
tudes ; tests of health habits or pra ctices; and community 
survey. Helping the Body i n Its Work by Andress, Gold berger 
and Hallock and Growing Up Healthily by Charters, Smiley and 
S trang ar e the textbooks in g r a de s even as are Healthy Home 
and Community by Andress, Goldberger and Ha llock and A Sound 
Bod:t by Charters , Smiley a n d S tran g i n g rade e ight. No work-
b o ok is used. Health i s integrated in Physic s l Educa tion ; 
Biolog y ; Social Science; P hys ic a l Sc i ence; Chemi s try ; Indus-
tria l Art s; Home 1:c onomi 6s; and Home Hoom and is not presented 
in unit form. The classes i n the integrated prog ram ar e c on-
cern ed with t he teaching of health informati on , he a lth a t ti -
tudes , and health habi t s or practices. A coord inat ed p lan of 
ins tructi on is pr ovided 1Nh ich i n c ludes a ll subje ct ma t t er 
c ontaining hea lth informat i on . The Guidance Counse lor and 
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S c ho ol rincipal serve as Health Coordinators. Movies; slides; 
charts and g ra phs; textboolcs; mo dels and exhibit s ; class 
de ba tes ; and resource units are t he instructional aids util-
ized. Special a s semblies, lectures and for urns i n hea 1 th are 
he l d vv i th t.te School Do ctor and Sc ho ol Hurse presiding . There 
i s no health library but hea lth litera ture is dissemina ted to 
all te a ch ers of heal th by the S chool P rincipal. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
Health information, health attitudes , and health .h.cbits or 
p ractices are measured. The hea lth instructio n program is eva l-
uated by observat i on ; sur·veys; health records; records of oth er 
health conditions or i mprovements; and samples of studen ts' 
vwrk; case studies; tests an d mea s urements; and te a c her apprais-
als . The results of measurement and ev a luation are utilized to 
improve "!;mp i l outcomes; i mpr ove prog ram co ntent; im:~.rov e 
facilities ; improve time re quirements; i mr pove teacher apprais -
als; an d i mpr ove tests and mea s urements. The results of 
mea surement and evaluation are rep orted to the Schoo l Prine i-
pal ; Parents; and Pupils. 
Se nior Hi gh School 
N o. 45 
Administration and S upervision: 
The Superintendent of S ch ools and the S chool Princ i ~al 
are dir ectly resp onsible for the administration and 
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supervision of the health educat i on program. There is no 
S cho ol Hea lth Council or Committee, no p rinted or mimeographed 
study g uide or curriculum guide for health instruction, and 
no Hea lth Curriculum Committee. Health course s are required 
and * th of a unit yearly is given toward grad uation . 
Personnel and Qualifica tions: 
There are t ' w part-time Doc tors ; one full-ti tme Nurse; and 
one full -t i me Teacher of Hea l th and Physi cal Educat ion em-
p l ayed in t he school who cont r i bute servi ce directly related 
to the s choo l hea lth program. Regul~rly scheduled · heal th cours es 
a re t c ught by the Physica l Educati on Teacher who has a combi -
nation ma j or of Health and Physical Educ ation . I n-service 
tra ining in t he form of outsi de reading is provided fo r the 
teacher of health •. 
Health Instruct ion Program: 
Health is a reg ularly scheduled c ourse in ~rades ei ght , 
nine , ten, eleven , and twelv e . Glasses concerne d with t he 
teach ing of health informati on , health attitudes , and hea lth 
heabits or p r actices meet once a week . Un i ts in Healthful 
T . • ~1 Vl n.g ; Disea se Prevent ion; Firs t Aid; Ment a l S ealth; Person-
a l Hea lth; Nutriti on; Physiol ogy ; Personal ity ~ djustment; 
Home and Fanily ! i vi ng ; .'\ lco hol , Earc ot i cs , ,-~ rugs , and To-
bac co ; :::' ersonal (:;:-roomi ng , and ;3an i tat ion ; are taught according 
to needs or p roblems determi ned by t ea c her-pupil planning . 
'I' he health t eacher gains inf ormat i on ab out the pupils t :1rcugh 
medical exami na tions; educationa l r ecord s ; t e sts of h e a lth 
lmmvl e dg e; a nd test s of health a ttitudes. A tex t book is not 
utilized, but Your Hea lth and P ersonalitl is 'used as a wor k -
b o ok. No i n forma tion wa s fur n is h ed concerning wh ether or 
not h ealth i ns truction is i nt eg r a t e d with other cours es. 
There is n o coordinated plan o f ins truction ? rovid ed wh ich 
i n cludes all subject matter c ont a ini ng health i nfor rna tion, 
nor is t he resp onsibility for t h e c oo rdination of hea l t h in-
struction assi gned. £:~ ovi e s; cha rts and g ra phs; workbooks; and 
models and exh i bits s.re t he inst r uc ti onal . .ai ds utilized in 
t he tea ch ing of he a lth . Sp eci a l a ssemblies, le ctures, and 
f or ums in health a re h eld. Th e re is n o h ealth lib r a r y , but 
health lit e r a t ure is .::na de a va i lab le t o all t e s ch ::. r s of .he alt h 
and is diss emi nat ed by t h e Sc ho ol P rin cipal. 
}~ easurement and i:va lua t ion: 
He a lth i nf o rma tion, health a t t itu5es, a nd health h abits 
or pr a c t ices a re measured. The h ea l t h i nstruct ion p rogram is 
eva lua t ed by obse r va tions; ques tionnaires and ch eck li s ts; 
hea lth r ecords; s amp l e s of st ude n ts ' work ; tes ts a nd measure-
ments; and t ea cher BP l' r a isa l s . 'The r es ults of .:n.easu r e.ment 
an d evaluation are utilized to i mp rove pupil outcomes, and 
are rep orted to the S chool P rinci pal. 
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Senior Hi gh S chool 
No. 46 
Adrnini s trat ion and Supervision: 
No information was furnished concerning who is directly 
responsible for t he admi nis t ration and sup ervision of the 
health ed ucation p rogram. There is no School Eealth Co uncil 
or Committee. The re is no printed or mi rn.eogr aphed study guide 
or curriculum guide for health instruction. The School Nurse 
is t .he Health Curricul um Committee. Health courses are elEctive 
and ; credit for hea lth is given toward g r adua tion. 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
There is a full~time Nurse employed in the school who con-
tributes serv ice directly related to t he school hea lth pro-
gram. The regularly scheduled health courses are taught by 
the Sch ool Nurse who is not a. health educator in that she has 
ne i ther a major nor a mino r in Health .E ducation. 
Health Instruction P rogram: 
Health is a reg ula r l y schedul ed course in gra des e l even 
and t we lv e . Cl asses conce rned wi th the t eaching of hea lth ' in-
formation , health a ttitudes , and hea lth habits or pract ices 
.mee t dai ly. Units in Hea lthf ul Living ; Disease Prevention ; 
First Aid; f ersonal I-lealth ; Nutrition; Home and Fami ly Living; 
oa fety Educ a tion; Commun ity =-= ea l th ; Personal Groomi ng ; an d 
,..2ani t at ion a re taugh t ac cording to n eeds or problems deter-
mined by tes_ts_ of._ h~aJ__th . knowl.edgE_ . Tf!._e_gea l th tea cher gains 
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information about the pupils t hr ough tests of health knowledge. 
A textbook Home Nursing Book is used, but the author was not 
named. ~~ o workbook is used. Health instruction is integrated 
in Physical Education; Biology; Home Economics; and General 
Science, but no infor mation was furnished concerning the 
titles of units taught. The classes in the integrated :p ro-
gram are concerned with the teaching of health information. 
There is no coordinated plan of instruction provided which 
includes a ll subject matter containing health information, 
nor is the responsibility for the coordination of health in-
struc t ion a ssi~ned. l.1 ovi es, and charts and l9'aJlhs are the 
ins truction aids utilized in the teaching of health and health 
uni ts . Special a ssexntli es, lectures, and forums i.n health 
are not he ld. There is no hea lth libra ry, nor is health 
litera t ure made available t o a ll tea chers of health. 
t.Ieasurement and ·Evaluation: 
Health information and hea lth habits or pra ctices are 
measured. The h ealth instruction prog ram is evaluated by 
tes ts and measurements, but no informa tion was furnished con-
c~rning how tha results o f measurement and evaluation are 
used. The results of me asurement and evaluation are not re-
ported. 
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Senior High School 
No. 47 
.Administration and Sunervision: 
--------
The Director of Physical Education is directly responsible 
for the administration and supervision of the health education 
p rogram. r here is no School Health Council or Com.mi ttee, no 
printed or mi rrteographed study guide or curriculum guide for 
hea lth instruction, nor is t h ere a Health Curriculum Committee. 
Health courses are required and one point is ~ iven toward 
graduation. 
P ersonnel and <:~ualifi.£~tio~: 
There is one full - time Director of Health and Physical 
Education; and one ful l-time Teacher of Health and Physical 
Education emp loyed in the school who contribute service direct-
ly related to the school health p rogram. The reularly sched-
, uled health courses are taught by t he Phy sical Education ~each-
er, vvho has a major in Health Educa tion. No informa tion was 
furnished concerning whether or not in-service training or 
ed ucation is provided f or t he t s acher of he a lth . 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course i n g r ude ten, and 
c l a sses concerned with the t ea ching of health informat ion, 
health at titudes, and health habi t s or practices meet t wice a 
v.reek . Units in :a ea lthf'ul I .iving; Disease Prevention; First 
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.Aid; Personal Health; Nutrition; P ersonality ~11djustment; Sa fe-
ty "Ed ucation; and P ersonal Grooming are taught according to 
needs or p roblems determined by t ea cher-p upi 1 planning. ri 'he 
health teacher gains informa ti on abo ut the p up ils through 
p up il op inion polls or questionnaires. Your Health and Safet~ 
by Clemenson and LaForte is utilized as a textbook , but no 
workbook is used. Health instruction is integ r a ted in Physi-
ca 1 ::. duca tion, but no infor·ma t ion was furnished con cerning the 
t itles of units t aught. The classes in the integrated p ro-
g r s.m a re concerned with the teac h ing of health infor.:nati on, 
h ealth attitudes, and l1ealth habits or _practices. There is a 
coordinated _plan o f instruction provided vv-hich includes all 
subject matter containing hea lth inforraat i on. Th e ~-{ea lth 
Educ ation Tea cher serves as the d ealth Co ordinato r. Yovies; 
chart s a nd graphs ; textbooks; and mod els and ex...flibits are the 
ins t ructional aids utilized in the teaching of health and health 
units. 3 pe cial assec..r:I.blies, l ectures, and forums in hea lth are 
he ld. The re is a h ealth library and the Physical ~ducat ion 
T eacher, who tea che s h ealth is responsible for the selection 
of materials p laced therein. ·:] ealth literature is !TI.ade avail-
ab le to a ll teachers o f health and is disseminated by the 
School P rinciDal. 
Measurement and Zv a luat ion: 
Health i nformat ion, hea lth a ttitudes, and heal th habits or 
·.;ra ctices are me asured. r he hea lth instruct ion p rog r am is 
_:=..,. __ ---·~-- ::.:--==---=-
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e va luate d by tea cher ap praisal. The r esults of measurement 
and eva luat ion are utilized t o i mprove pupil outcomes, and to 
i iHpro ve the p rogr am content. No i nf orma tion was furnis hed 
concern i ng to wh om tlle r esults o f measurement and evaluation. 
Senior Hi gh Schoo l 
:No. 48 
Admini s tra tion a nd Supervision: 
The Superintendent of S chools, Director of Health Educa-
tion , and t he Sch ool Principa l a re d i r ectly responsible f or 
t h e hea l th educat ion proe; r am . Th ere is a Sc hool Health Coun-
cil c omposed of the School Principa l; Health Director; Health 
Tea che r; Guidance Counselor; Home Kursing Nurse; and Vice-
Prin c ipa l which meets when necessary . Th er e is no prin ted 
or mi meographed study g uide or cur riculu.rn guide f or ~a ealth 
instruct i on, nor is the r e a Health Curric ul um Committee. 
Hea lth courses are required and i cred it i s g iven for h ea lth 
toward graduation . 
Personnel a nd~ualifications: 
'There is a f ull-time Dir e ctor of E eal t h and Physical Ed-
uca tion; one f ull-time Guidance Counse l or ; one full-time 
Tea cher of Hea lth a nd Physical Education emp l oyed i n the 
s choo l or school sy s tem; one part-time Specia l B:ea l th Tea cher; 
a nd one pa rt -time Home Nursi ng Nurse employed by an outs i de 
hea l th agency who contribute ser vi ce directly re l ated to the 
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school health program. The regularly scheduled health courses 
are taught by a Health Teacher, who has a combination major 
of Health and Physical Education. No information was furnished 
concerning whether or not in-service training or education is 
provided for the teacher of health . 
Health Instruction Program: 
-
Health is a re gularly scheduled course in grade ten . Class -
es concerned with the teaching of health information, health 
' attitudes, and health habits or practices meet daily. Units in 
Healthful Living; Disease Prevention; Mental Health; Personal 
Health; Nutrition; Physiology; Personality Adjustment; Heredity; 
Home and Family Living; Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs , and Tobacco; I 
I 
Driver Training or Education; Community Health; Personal Groom-
ing; and Sanitation are taught according to needs or problems 
determined by teacher-pupil planning , community survey, and 
' public health stat i stics. The Health Teacher g ains information:1 
about the pupils throu~h medical exami nations; the guidance I 
office; tests of health knowledge; tests of health attitudes; 
and co~munity survey. Your Health and Sa fety by Clemenson and ' 
LaPorte, and Life and Health by Wilson, Bracken, and Almack 
are the textbooks utilized, but no workbook is used . Health 
instruction is integrated in Physical Education; Natural Sci-
ence; Biology; Chemistry; and Home Nursing but no information 
was furnished concerning the titles of units taught . The class-
es in the integrated program are concerned with the teaching 
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of health informa tion, hea lth a ttitudes, a nd hea lth hab i t s or 
p r a ctices. There is a coordi nated pla n o f instuction provi ded 
which includes all subje ct ma tte r conta ining healt h i nfor ma -
tion. The Health Educa tion Tea cher serves a s Health Co ordina -
tor. Lovies; slides; cha rts and gr aphs; and text books a r e the 
instructional aids utilized in t h e tea ching of hea l th and 
h e a lth uni ts . :3pecial a ssembli es , lectures, a nd forums in 
bea l th a re he l d . The re is a hea lth library an d t he J ch oo l 
l ibra ri an an d the :::~hysical B.; ducation Tea che r, who te a che s 
Hea lth, s.nd the Eea l th Teacher are r espons i b le for the selec-
tion of ma teri a l p l aced there . h ealth literature is ma de 
availab le t o al l teache rs of hea l th and is dis s eminated by 
the School Principa l and the Director o f Health Education . 
~· 'leasurement and Evaluat i on: 
The results of he alth inst r uc tion are not me asured or 
eva lua ted . Tne ~ealth instr uction prosram i s evalua t ed by 
confarence with the Director of 3cho ol Hea lth and the result s 
utili zed to i iu)rove pupil outcomes a nd t ne :,; rogr am cont en t . 
The results of eva l ua tion are repor ted to the School Prin ci-
pal, Director of Sealth Educati on and Pu, ils . 
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Senior Hi gh 3 chool 
No. 49 
Administration and Sup ervisiog: 
'I'he (.:) uperint endent o f 3 chools, S chool Trinci pal, and the 
Director s ha re t he res ponsibUity for the adminstration a nd 
s uperv i s ion of the he a 1 th education · p rogra'!l , but no one is 
directly assigned . The re is no School Health Council or Com-
mittee, no p rinted or .:::1i meo s raphed study guide or curriculum 
:; uide for h ea lth i nstruct i on , and no Health Cur riculum Com-
mittee . Health cours es are elective a nd one credit for health 
is g iv~n towa rd g r aduation . 
Personnel and ,,,ua lificat ions: 
'I' he r e is one -;-::3rt - ti":le J) oc tor; one part-time l'Turs e; one 
p art-time 'l' eacher of Health; and tv..ro ful l-time 'T e a chers of 
Hea lt h and Physical Education who cont r ibut e service directly 
rela ted to the school health p ro g ram. No information was 
furnished c onc erning by whom they are emp l oyed. Re gularly 
scheduled hea lth courses are taught by the Biolog y 'I'ea cher 
who ha s a mino r in Health ~du cation. In- service tra ining or 
education is no t orovided for the t eache r o f health. 
Health Instruct i on Program: 
Health is a reg ularly s cheduled course i n e r a des e l e v en 
a nd twe lv e . J las ses concerned wi th t h e t eachinJ of health 
i n f o r £,lation , health a ttitudes , and hea lth h abits or T;ractices 
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meet daily. Units in riealthful Living ; Disease Prevention; 
First .Aid; 1~.1ental Health; P ersonal Health ; Nutri tion.J_ L'hysi-
o log y; Personality Adjustment ; Heredity; ~ome a nd Family 
l .iving ; .Alcoho l, l'Zarcotics , Dr ugs , and Tobacco; Safety Ed uca-
tion; Community Health ; Persona l Grooming; and San itat ion .3. re 
taught according to need s or problems deter~ined by t ea cher-
p upil p l anni ng , p ublic hea lth sta tisti cs, tests o f health 
knowledg e, t e sts of he a lth atti t udes , and t es ts of hea lth h a-
bits or pr actices. The hea lth teache r ga ins informa tion about 
the p up ils t hrough educational r ecords ; tests of hea lth know-
ledg e; tests of he a lth attitudes; tests of hea lth habits or 
p ractices ; a nd :p up il o p inion p olls or question...n a ires. Your 
Hea lth and Safety by Cl emenson and LaPorte a nd l ife and He alth 
by 'Hilson , Br a cken , and Alraa c l<: sre the t extbooks used , but a 
vwrl<:book is not used . :-le a l t h i ns true t ion is i nte gr a ted in 
Ei o logy (Nutrition, Disease , Hered ity); Chemistry; and Eome 
Economics. No i nfo r ma tion was i'urnsihe d co n cerning the units 
ta ught in the la tter t vm. The cl asses in the integra ted p ro-
.gr am a re co ncerned vvith the t eaching of hea l th information , 
health a ttitudes, a nd health habits or p r a c t ices. There is a 
coordina ted plan of i nst ructi on p r o vided wh ich includes all 
s ubje c t matter co ntaining h e a l th i nformat i on , but t r~e r e s p on-
sibility for the co o r d i nation of health i nstruc tio n is not 
ass i Gned . llovies; slides; charts and graphs; tex t books ; 
mode l s and exh ibits; class debate s; r esourc e un its~ pamph lets; 
i:Jea lth refe rence books; and surveys of school and community 
,_.__ =-- - -~-
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conditions are uti li zed as i nstruc tiona l aids. The information 
furnished did not state whether special as s emb lies, lec tures, 
and forums i n hea lth ar e he ld . 'l'here i s a health l ibr ar y and 
the Health Tea che r is resp onsib l e f or t he s electi on of mater -
i a ls pl a ced there i n . Healt h literatur e is ma de avai l ab l e to 
the teac he r of health . 
:·.Ieasurement a nd Eva l ua tion : 
'l'he res ults of hea lt h instruction are measured a s they re-
l ate to h ea lth inf o no.at ion , hea lth at titudes, and hea l th habi ts 
or pra ctices. The hea lth instruction pro gr am is evaluated by 
obser vat i ons; surveys; q uesti onna i res and check lis ts; i n ter-
views; di a ries and other a u tob iogra phi ca l records kept by 
students ; records of other health cond itions or i mprovements; 
samp l es of students ' wor k ; case studi es; tests and me a surements; 
and teacher appr a isal . The result s of measur eme nt and evalua-
tion a r e utilized to i mprove pupil ou tco me s, improve l eadership , 
i mpro ve t he prog r am content, improve faci li ties, i mp rove time 
re quiremen ts, i mpro ve tea cher appraisals , and to i mprove t he 
tests and measure ments utilized . The re s ult s of measurement an d. 
evalua ti on are reported to the S choo l Pr incipal and P upils. 
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Senior High School 
No. 50 
Administration and Supervision: 
No one is directly responsible for the administration and 
su pervision of the health education program. There is a School 
Health Council composed of the School Principal, School Medical t 
II 
Advisor, School Nurse, Director of Health and Physical Education, 
Biology Teacher, Parents, School Dietician, and an Elementary 
Teacher which meets once a month. There is no printed or mim-
eographed study guide or curriculum g uide for health instruc-
tion, nor is there a Health Curriculum Committee. Health 
courses are not taught, therefore no direct credit for health 
is given toward graduation. 
Personnel and ~ualifications: 
There is one full-time Director of Health and Physical 
Education; one part-time Medical Advisor; five full-time 
Nurses; two full - time Dental Hye ienists; one full-time Dietic-
ian; six part-time Guidance Counselors; and four full - time 
Teachers of Physical Education employed in the school or 
school system who contribute s ervice directly related to 
the school health program. Health courses are not regularly 
scheduled, hence there are "no health teachers". 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is not a regularly scheduled course, but is 
I 
integra ted in Biology (Personal and Social Health) and Home 
Economics (Foods) . The classes in the integrated pro gram 
are concerned vrith the teaching of health informati on, health 
attitudes, and health habits or p r a ctices. The needs or 
problems according to which health is taught are determined 
by the School Health Council , tests of health knowledge, and 
, tests of health attitudes. There is no coordinated plan of 
1 instruction provided which includes all subject matter con-
taining health information, nor is the responsibillty for the 
coordination of health instruction assigned . Movies; slides; 
d charts and graphs; textbooks; models and exhibits; class de-
bates; and resource units are the instructional aids used. 
, Special assemblies , lecture s , and forums in health are not 
held. There is no health library, and no one is ass j_gned to 
disseminate hea 1 th literature. 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
Health information and health attitudes are measured . 
The health instruction program is evaluated by observations; 
II 
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F 
" surveys; questionnaires and check lists; diaries and other autor-
1 
biographica l records kept by students; health records; samples II 
I 
of students' •Nork; tests and measurements; and teacher apprais J 
als. The results of measurement and evaluation are used to 
improve teacher appraisals. The results of measurement and 
evaluation of health ins true tion are not reported. 
" 
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Senior Hi gh School 
No. 51 
Admi nistration an d Supe rvision: 
The School Principal i s directly responsible for the a d-
mi nis tratio n and supervision of t he health educ ati on progr an . 
There is a School Health Council composed of t he Suue rin-
tendent of Schools; School Princi pa l; School Nurse; I n dus-
tr i a l Arts Tea cher ; Junior Hi gh School Pri n ci pal; and Assis-
t ant J:= rinci pa l; and also an "E lement a ry Scho ol ~ 1 ea c re r wh i ch 
meets once a semester . There is no printed or mimeogr a phed 
s t udy gu ide or curri c ulum guide for hea lth i nstruc t ion a t the 
present time , but one is being vrepare d. The r e is a He alth 
Curriculum Corn.rni tte e ma de up of the 3chool Princi pa l and the 
IJhysi cal Educati on Te achers whi ch me .~ ts on ce ev ery t vvo mon t h s 
and on other occasions when neces s ary. Health courses a re 
re quired, but no credit for hea lth is given towa rd graduation. 
Personne l and Qua lifica tions: 
The re is one ful l-time Nurse; t wo part -t ime Guidance 
Couns e l ors ; and two full.- time 'T ea chers of Health and Phy sica l 
Edu ca tion emp lo yed in t h e school 'Nho c ontribute service di -
r ec tly rel a ted to the school health p ro gram. Res ula r l y 
scheduled hea lth courses are taugh t by the Physical Education 
~ea c he rs. No i nforma tion wa s f urnished concerning t he ir 
qua lifica tions. In-service tra ining or education is not 
p rovided for the hea lth tea chers . 
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Health I nstruction ~rogram : 
li ealth is a reg ul arly scheduled course in grades eleven 
and t welve. Cla sses c once rne d with t h e tea ching of health 
informa t ion and hea lth habits or practices meet once a we ek. 
Units in IIealthful Livi ng ; First _:,.id; Personal 3ealth; Phy-
siology; ?;.!_cohol , l'larcotics, :Jrug s , and Tobacco; Safety Ed-
ucation; Driver Training or Education; and Persona l Grooming 
are taught accordi ng to ne eds or pro blems determi ne d by the 
School Health Council. The health teacher ga ins informat i on 
about the pupils t hrough educationa l r~cords and the g uid-
ance offi ce. There is .IID t ext book and no workbook used. 
Health instruction is integ r ated in Physica l Education; Bi-
ology; Chemistry; a nd Home ·.B; conomics. It is not t aught in 
units but is comple tely integr ated i n as ma ny to pic s as pos-
sible . i he c lasses in t he i ntegr a ted progr am a re ooncerned 
vvi th the t ec=,c.hing of he alth informati on and health habits or 
p ractices. The r e is no coordina ted pl an of instuction pre-
vided 'Nhich includes all subj ect matter cont ainin-6 health 
assem.a bli es , l e ctures , and forwus i n health are no t lle l d . 
The re i s no hea lth l ib r a ry, as such , but a oor tion of the 
central library is devat ed t o hea lth ma t erial. Hea lth li-
tera ture is rn.ade ava ilable to all t ea chers of hea lth and i s 
dissemina t ed by the 3chool Princi pal. 
Measurement and Eva luation: 
The phases of health that are measured are heal th in-
formation and health habits or pia.cti ces. The health in-
struction program is evaluated by observations; questionnaires 
and ~heck li sts; and tests and measurements . The results 
of measurement and Evaluation are utilized to improve pu,il 
outcomes and the program content, and are reported to the 
Health Coordina tor. 
Senior High School 
No. 52 
Administration and Sunervision: 
The School Principal is directly responsible for the 
administration and supervision of the health education pro-
gram. There is no School Health Cotmcil or Committee. rrhere 
is a printed or mi[lleographed study guide or curriculum guide 
for health instruction. The Health Curriculum Committee made 
up of the School Nurse; Directors of Physical Education; 
11 Biology Teacher; Home Economics Teachers; and the Basketball 
Coach meets once a month. Health courses are elective and 
two points for health are given toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qulaifications: 
There is a par t-time Doctor-; full-time Nurse; and part -
time Teacher of Health and Physical Education employed in the 
school or school system who contribute service directly 
I 
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related to the school health prog ram. No information was 
· furnisl:Ed concerning the number of pe rsonnel reported for. 
1 Regularly scheduled health courses are taught by a Health 
· Teacher who has a combination major of Health and Phys ical 
1. Education . In- service training or educat-ion is not provided 
for the Health Teacher. 
Health Instruction Pro gram: 
Health is a regularly scheduled course in grade eleven 
and t,Nelve . Classes concerned with tl:E teaching of health 
information, health attitudes, and health habits or practices 
meet twice a week . Units in Healthful Living; Disease Pre -
vention; First Aid; Mental Health; P ersonal Health; Nutri-
tion; Physiology; Personality Adjustment; Heredity; Home and 
Family Living; Alcohol , Narcot ics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety 
Education; Community Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanita-
tion are taught according to needs or problems determined 
by teacher- pupil planning. The Health Teacher gai ns infor-
mation about the pupils through medical exe. m.inations; educa -
tional records; the guidance off ice; and pu~il opinion polls 
or questionnaires . Your Health and Safety by Clemenson and 
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LaPorte; Enjoying Hea 1 th by J"ones; Understandlng Hea lth by Jl 
Goldberger a nd Hallock; and Health and Fitness by Meredi.th, 
Irwin , and Staton a re the textbooks used. No information was 
furnished concerning whether or not a workbook is used . Health 
instruction is not integrated 1."li.th other courses. There is a 
---=-==----=---=-=----=--~---=----::--------
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I coordinated plan of instruct i on provided whi ch includes all 
subject matte r containine-s health inforrration .. The Health Ed-
ucation Teacher serves as He3lth Coordina tor. Movies; slides; 
charts and graphs; and models and exhibits are the instruc-
tional aids used. Special as s emblies, lectures , and forums 
in health are not held. There is a health library and the 
Health 'I'eacher is responsible for the selection of materials 
placed there. Health literature is mad e available to the 
Health Teacher. 
I·.!leasurement and Ji~valuation: 
Health info rma ti on is measured and the hea 1 th instruct ion 
is evaluated by tests and measurements and teacher appraisal . 
The results of measurement and evs.luation are utilized to 
improve pupil outcomes and the pro ,rsram content and are reported . 
I 
to the School Principa l, Parents , and Pupi ls . 
Senior Hi gh School 
No. 53 
Administrat ion and Sunervision: 
The Superintendent of Scho ols and the Sch ool Principal 
are dir9ctly responsible for the administration and supervis-
ion of the health education program. There is no School 
I He a 1 th Council or Committe, no printed or mimeographed study 
guide or curriculwn ~uide for health instruction , and no 
Health Curriculum. Committee . Health courses are required and 
~ credit for health is g iven toward graduation. 
Personnel and Qualifications: 
There is one part-time Doctor; one full-time Nurse; one 
part-time Dental Hygienist; two full-time and ten part-time 
Guidance Counselors; one full-time and three part - time Teachers 
of Health; and four full-time Teachers of Physical Education 
employed in the school or school system 1Nho contribute service 
directly related to the school health program. Regularly 
scheduled health courses are taught by the Health Teachers; 
Science Teachers; e.nd Biology Teachers, who have minors in 
Health Education . In-service training or education is not 
provided for the teachers of health. 
Health Instruction Program: 
Health is a reg ularly sch eduled course in grade ten, and 
classes concerned with the teaching of health information, 
he alth attitudes, and health habits or practices meet t wice 
a week . Units in Healthful Living ; Disease Prevention ; First 
Aid; Mental Health; Personal Health; Nutrition; Physiology; 
Personality Adjustment; Heredit y ; Home and Family Living ; 
Alcohol, Narcotics, Drugs, and Tobacco; Safety Education; 
' Community Health; Personal Grooming; and Sanitation are taugh t 
according to needs or problems determined by teacher- pupil 
planning . The Health Te achers g ain infor rna ti on a bout the 
p upi l s through educational records; the g uidance office; public 
hea lth statistics; and pupil opinion polls or questionnaires. 
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!OJQ:_,_~ealth and Safety by Clemenson an d LaPorte and He~ l~g_ 
f~£_XQ.~ by Cri s p are the text books used ; no workbook is use d. 
Health instruction is not integrated with other courses. There 
is no coordinated plan of instruction provided which includes 
all subject matter conta ini ng .he a lth information, nor is the 
responsibility for t he coordi nation of hea lth instruction 
ass i gned. =viov i es ; slides ; charts and graphs ; textbook ; and 
mode ls and exhibits a re the ins tructiona l aids ut ilized. 
Specia l assemblies, lectures, and forums in health are not 
he ld. r he re is no hea lth libra r y , but hea lth li"terature is 
made availab l e to a ll t ea chers of health , and is disseminated 
by the Schoo l P rinci pal. 
~easurement and Evaluation: 
No information was furnished concerning vvhether or not 
the results of hea lth instruction are measured or evaluated, 
or wi:1 ere t he hea lth ins t ruction program is evalua ted. 
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S'lJMfEARY OF 'YHE FIF DINGS FOR TT-IE PUBLIC SENIOR l{I GH 
SCHOOLS OF CO NNECT ICUT 
{53 Sc hools Reported) 
Adln.inistra tion and supervi s ion: 
TAB LE I 1 
PERSONNEL DIREC '.J1 LY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADJ\T I NI STR ~\.TION 
AND SUPERVI SION OF l{E A.LTH E DUCATION PROCTRMvTS 
(53 Senior High Schoo l s ) 
Title No. Schools 
Reporting 
superintendent 
of Schools 6 
Heal th council 
or co~~ittee 1 
Dir. or supv . of 
Health Educ ation 4 
Sch o ol 
Principal 21 
Dir. or supv . of 
Physic a l Educ a tion 3 
Dir. of Health and 
Phys ic a l Edu c ation 1 
c ombination of 
above personnel 11 
r~·o one directly 
r esp on s ible 3 
Percent 
11 . 3 
1.9 
7.5 
39 .6 
5.7 
1.9 
20.7 
5.7 
Table I~ lists personnel directly re spons ibl e fo r the 
admi nistr ation and su pervision of health educat i on progr ams. 
It will be noted that eleven schools or 20.7 percent of the 
schools r eport a conb in a tion of persons r esponsible. In five 
schools t he Super intendent o f School s and the s cho ol Princi-
p a l ; in t wo s chools the Su perin tendent of s chool s , s chool 
Principal , and the Director of Health and Phys ical Educ a tion; 
in one s ch ool the superintendent of School s, Schoo l Principal, 
- --
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Hea lth Counselors, and Health Coordinator; one school the 
Superintendent of Schools, Director of Physical Education and 
the School Nurse; one school the Superintendent of Schools, 
School Principal, Health Council, and Director of Physical 
Education; and in one school the School Principal and the 
Director of Physical Education. 
Sixteen schools or 30.2 percent reported School Health 
Councils or Committees, and thirty-six schools or 67.8 percent 1 
reported that such Councils or Committees were not present. 
One school did not answer this portion of the survey. The 
composition of these Councils or Committees is given in Table 
I I 1 , and Table III 1 lists meeting times for them .. 
Table r.:r1 shows the personnel r epresented on the Health 
Curriculum Committees. 
Seventeen schools or 32.1 per cent reported that printed or 
mi meographed study g uides or curriculum g uides for health i n-
struction are used, wh ile thirty-five schools or 66.2 percent 
repo r ted that they are not used. One school did not answer 
this ques tion on the questionnai re. 
Fourteen schools or 26.4 perc ent reported Heal th Curriculum 
Com..rnittees while thirty-seven schools or 70.0 percent r eported 
nega tively to this part of the ques tionnaire. Two schools did 1 
not answer this portion of the survey. 
Three or 14.3 percent of the Health Curr .iculum Commit t ees 
me et once a month. One school or 4.8 percent of the Health 
Curriculum Committees meets once every two months. One or 
209. 
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4.8 percent of the Health Curriculum Committees meets once 
each semester. One or 4 . 8 percent of the Health Curriculum 
Committees meets weekly . One or 4 . 8 percent of the Health 
Curriculum Co.mrni ttees meets once a year . Fourteen or 66 .. 5 
percent of the Health Curriculum Commi ttees meet when necessary . 
Four schools reported meeting on specific times and also when 
necessary . 
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'rABLE II l 
PERSONNEL REPRESENTED ON SCHOOL 
HEALTH COUNCILS OR COMMITTEES 
(16 Senior Hi gh Schools) 
Personnel 
Supt. of Schools 
Principal 
Doctor 
Dentist 
Psychiatrist 
Psychologist 
Nurse 
Dir. of Health Ed. 
Dir . of Physical Ed. 
Science Teacher 
Biology Teacher 
Home Econ. Teacher 
Indus. Arts Teacher 
Physical Ed. Teacher 
Health Teacher 
Custodian 
Parents 
Pupils 
Guidance Department 
Town Welfare Officer 
Town Health Officer 
Psychiatric Social Worker 
Dental Hygienist 
Classroom Teacher 
Dietician 
Assistant Principal 
Cafeteria Worker 
School Bus Driver 
Home Nursing Teacher 
No. Schools 
Reporting 
7 
13 
9 
2 
1 
2 
13 
4 
10 
4 
5 
7 
1 
10 
3 
4 
6 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
Percent of 
Councils or . 
Cornmi t tees 
43.7 
81 .2 
56.2 
12.5 
6.2 
12.5 
81.2 
25.0 
62.5 
25.0 
31.2 
43.7 
6.2 
62 .5 
18.7 
25.0 
37.5 
18.7 
12.5 
6.2 
6.2 
6.2 
6.2 
6.2 
6 .2 
12.5 
6.2 
6.2 
6.2 
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TABLE III1 
WHEN HEALTH COUNCILS OR COJV!IviiTTEES MEEr 
(16 Senior Hi gh Schools) 
When 
Once a Month 
Once Every Two Months 
Once Every Three Months 
Once Each Semester 
Two Times a Year 
Five Times a Year 
When Necessary 
No. Schools 
Reporting 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10 
Percent of 
Councils or 
Committees 
12.5 
0 .. 0 
6.2 
6.2 
6.2 
6.2 
62.5 
Health courses are required in thirty-two or 60.4 percent 
of the schools, while in five or 9.4 percent of the schools 
they are elective. Sixteen or 30.2 percent of the schools 
reported that health courses are not taught. 
Thirty schools or 56.7 percent reported that credit for 
health courses is given toward graduation, while in ten or 18.8 
I 
percent of the schools no credit is g iven. Thirteen schools or 
24.5 percent did not complete this part of the questionnaire. 
One school or 1.9 percent reported that 12 points are 
given; one school or 1.9 percent reported that 4 credits are 
given; two schools or 3.8 percent reported that 2! credits are 
given; three schools or 5. 7 percent reported that 2 credits are 
given; six schools or 11.3 percent reported that 1 credit is 
g iven; seven schools or 13.2 percent reported that 13- credit is 
giv en; one school or 1.9 percent reported that l/3rd credit is 
given; and eight schools or 15.1 percent reported that ! th 
credit is given for health courses toward graduation._ 
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TABLE IV1 
PERSONNEL REPRESE~~ED ON HEALTH 
CUPeR I CULUI'vT COlvlNIITTEES 
(14 Senior Hi gh Schools) 
No. Schools 
Personnel , ~or~ing_ 
Supt. of Schools 
Schriol Principal 
Curr iculum Coord ina tor 
Doctor 
Dentist 
Psychiatrist · 
Psychologist 
Nurse 
Dir. of Physical Ed. 
Health Coordinator 
Science Teacher 
Biology Teacher 
Home Economics Teacher 
Physical Education Teacher 
Public Health Personnel 
Volunteer Health Personnel 
4 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
8 
7 
1 
6 
8 
8 
11 
2 
1 
Percent of 
Committees 
28.8 
64.5 
7.2 
7.2 
7.2 
7 .. 2 
7.2 
57.3 
50.0 
7 .,2 
43.2 
57.3 
57-.3 
78.7 
14.3 
7.2 
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Personnel and Qualifications: 
TABLE V l 
PERSONNEL CO~"TRIBUTTI\JG SERVICE DIRECTLY 
RELATED TO SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAMS 
(53 Senior Hi gh Schools) 
Personnel 
Dir. of Health Program 
Dir. of Health and P. "E. 
Spec. Health Teacher 
Doctor 
Nurse 
Dentist 
Dental Hygienist 
Psychiatrist 
Psychologist 
Nutritionist 
Dietician 
Mental Hygienist 
Guidance CoQ~selor 
Teacher of Health -· . 
Teacher of Physical Ed . 
Teacher of Health and P. E. 
School Social Worker 
Volunteer Health Persof'..nel 
Public Health Personnel 
Psychiatric Social Worker 
Classroom Teacher 
Home Economics Teacher 
Science Teacher 
Biology Teacher 
Custodian 
No,. Schools 
Reporting 
2 
16 
5 
32 
47 
15 
14 
4 
11 
2 
12 
1 
29 
.. . -·. 10 
22 
28 · 
3 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
1 
Percent 
3.8 
30.2 
9.4 
60.4 
88.3 
28.2 
26.4 
7.5 
20.8 
3.8 
22.6 
1.9 
54.6 
18.7 
41.5 
52.8 
5.7 
7.5 
3.8 
1.9 
1.9 
1.9 
5.7 
7.5 
1.9 
Table v1 lists personnel contributing service directly re-
lated to the school health programs. Of the above, one was a 
full-time Director of Health Program; seven part-time Doctors; 
. twenty part-time Nurses; nine part-time Dentists; four part-
time Dental Hygienists; five part-time Psychiatrists; three 
part-time Psychologists; one Nutritionist; two part-time School 
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Social Worker; two part-time Volunteer Health Personnel; two 
Public Health Personnel; and one part-time Psychiatric Social 
Worker employed by outside health agancies. Other personne 1 
were employed by the school or school system and included: 
two full-time Directors of Health Program; seventeen full-time 
and one part-time Directors of Health and Physical Education; 
two full-time and five part-time Special Health Teachers; two 
full-time and thirty-three part-time Doctors; thirty-three 
full-time and ten part-time Nurses; one full-time and five part-
time Dentists; four part-time and seven part-time Dental Hygien-
' ists; two part-time Psychiatrists; one full-time and seven part-
time Psychologists; one full-time Nutritionist; eight full-time 
and two part-time Dieticians; one part-time Mental Hygienist; 
forty full-time and thirty-five part-time Guidance Counselors; 
seven full-time and ten part-time Teache:r;"s of Health; fifty-two 
full-time and . four part-time Teachers of Physical Education; 
fifty full-time and ten part-time Teachers of Health and Physic~ 
al Education; one School Social Worker; one Volunteer Health 
Person; twenty full-time Classroom Teachers; two full-time 
Home Economics Teachers; two full-time and five part-time 
Science Teachers; thirteen fu 11-time Biology Teachers; and one 
full-time Custodian. 
Teachers of the regularly scheduled health courses were 
in seven schools or 13.2 percent Health Teachers; in twenty-
ei ght schools or 52 .8 percent Physical Education Teachers; in 
six schools or 11.3 percent Science Teachers; in eight schools 
~- -~· ----' -=· ===-~ 
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or 15.1 percent Biology Teachers; in four schools or 7.6 percent 
Home Economics Teachers; and in six schools or 11.3 percent 
School Nurses. Six schools or 11.3 percent answered this 
question in the qhestionnaire by stating that they did not have 
health courses, and eight schools or 15.1 percent did not answer 
the question at all. 
Four schools or 7.6 percent reported that the Health 
Teachers have majors in Health Education; fifteen schools or 
28.3 percent reported the Health Teachers have minors in 
Health Education; twelve schools or 22.6 percent reported that 
the Health Teachers have combination majors of Health and Phys-
ical Education; five schools or 9.4 percent reported that the 
Health Teachers are not Health Educators in that they do not 
have either a major or minor in Health Education . Five schools 
or 9 .4 percent answered this question by stating that they do 
not have regularly scheduled health courses, and thirteen 
schools or 24.6 percent did not answer the question at all. 
Thirteen schools or 24 . 6 percent rep orted that in-service 
training or education is provided for the Health Teachers, 
while twenty-six schools or 49.0 percent reported negatively 
to this part of the questionnaire. Fourteen schools or 26.4 
percent did not answer this portion of the questionnaire. 
Of the thirteen schools providing in-service training or 
I 
education three provide Workshops, six provide outside reading, 
eight provide University or Teachers College courses, and one 
provides group and individual conferences. Five schools provide 
- -_:....-.= :.=._--==..=..._ -· - -=--- --------==---
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a combination of the f o ur t ypes of in- se rvice tra i ning or educa-
tion included on the questionnaire . 
Health Instruction Programs: 
Thirty- four schools or 64 . 1 per cent reported that health 
is a regularly schedu l ed course, while fifteen schools or 28.3 
percent reported no regularly scheduled health ccurse .. 
Twenty schools or 37 . 8 :percent reported that health is reg...;1 
'i 
ularly scheduled in grade nine; fifteen schools or 28 . 3 percent 
reported that it is scheduled in grade ten; seventeen schools 
or 32.1 percent reported that it is scheduled in grade eleven; 
and fifteen schools or 28.,3 percent reported that it is sched -
uled in grade twelve . Twelve schools or 22 . 6 percent answered 11 
this portion of the q_~estionnaire by stating tba t health is not I 
a regularly scheduled course and five schools or9 .4 percent 
did not answer at. all. 
Of the schools reporting health a regularly scheduled 
course, fourteen or 41.1 percent reported tl::at health classes 
meet once a week; nine or 26.4 percent reported classes meeting '' 
II 
twice a week; three or 8.8 percent reported classes meeting 
" 1 three times a week; and eight or 23.6 percent reported classes 
meeting daily. 
Of the thirty- four schools reporting regularly scheduled 
health courses, all reporte d including the phases of health 
information and health habits or practices, and thirty three 
reported including the phase of health attitudes . 
TABLE VI 1 
UNITS TAUGHT I N RJ:C:.ULARLY 
SCHEDULED HEAI~H COLmBES 
(34 Senior Hi g h Schoo ls) 
Unit 
No . Schools 
_ Reporting_ 
Healthful Living 
Disease P revention 
First Aid 
lfl:ental Health 
Personal Hea lth 
Nutrition 
Physiology 
P ersonality Adjustment 
Heredity 
Home & Fam. Living 
Alcohol, Narc . ,Drugs , &Tob. 
Safety Ed ucation 
Driver Tng . or Education 
Community Health 
P ersonal Grooming 
Sanitation 
Recreation a l Needs 
3~-
34 
32 
27 
34 
31 
27 
25 
20 
17 
31 
27 
14 
20 
31 
27 
1 
Percent of 
Reg . Schad . 
Courses 
100 . 0 
100.0 
94 . 2 
79.5 
100. 0 
91 . 0 
79 . 5 
73 . 5 
58 . 8 
50 . o 
91.0 
79 . 5 
41 . 2 
58 .8 
91.0 
79 . 5 
2•9 
Table VI1 lists the units taught in regularly scheduled 
heal th courses. 
Thirty- four schools or 64,.0 percent reported th a t h ealth 
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is taught a ccording to detennined needs or problems, v.tlile s ix 
schools orll.3 percent reported that health is not so taught . 
Thirteen schools or 24. 6 percent did not answer t his portion of 1: 
the questionnaire . 
Of the thirty- four schools reporting that health is 
taught according to determined needs or problems twenty- five 
schools or 73 . 5 percent reported that the needs or problems 
are determined by teacher- pupil planning; eleven schools or 32 .4 
11 
percent reported that needs or pro b lems are determined by the 
School Health Council or Committee; six schools or 19 . 4 percent 
repo rte d that needs or problems are de termin ed by community 
survey; ei ght s chools or23 . 5 percent reported that needs or 
problems are deterrained by tests of health knowledge; seven 
schools or 20 . 6 percent reported that needs or problems are 
determined by public health stati s tics; eight schools or 23 . 5 
percent reported that needs or problems are determined by tests 
of health attitudes; and six s c hools or 19 . 4 percent reported 
that needs or problems are determined by tests of health habits 
or practices . 
As will be noted Table VII 1 shows the methods utilized by 
Eealth Teachers to gain information about their pu~ils . 
Twenty- six schools or 49 .1 percent reported that textbooks 
a re utilized in the reg ularly scheduled health courses or in 
the teaching of health units , whi le no schools rep orted that 
textbooks are not utilized in the teaching of health. Twenty-
seven schools did not answer this porti on of the questionnaj_re . 
Thirteen schools or 24.5 percent reported using one or more 
textbooks in the regularly scheduled health courses or health 
units . 
•rable VIII1 lists the authors and titles of the textbo oks 
utili zed in re g ularly scheduled health courses or health units . 
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TABLE VII
1 
METHODS USED BY HEAL':f.lH TEACHERS TO 
GAIN INFOHMATION ABOUT PUPILS 
(5 3 Senio r Hi g h Schools) 
No . Schools 
Method Reporting Percent 
Medical 31 58.4 Examination 
Social Vfelfar e 6 11 .3 Records 
Edu.ca tional 26 49 .o Records 
Guidance 23 43.4 Office 
'l1ests of 19 3 5.9 Hea lth Knowledge 
T ests of 17 32 .1 Hea 1 th Attitudes 
Tests of Health 11 20.8 Hab its or Practices 
Community 7 13.2 Survey 
Public Hea 1 th 
Statist ics 6 11.3 
Pupil Opin i on Polls 9 17 .o 
or Questionnaires 
--:.=.-...::..- ..::....___ ~--- --~ --=--
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TABLE VIII 1 
AUTHORS AND TITLES OF TEXTBOOKS UTILIZED 
IN REGULARLY SC""HEDUI.:ED HEAlTH COURSES 
Aut hor( s) 
American Red Cross 
American Red Cross 
Andress, Goldberger and Hallock 
.Andress, Goldberger and Hallock 
' Brownell and VJ'illiam.s 
Charters, Smiley and Strang 
Charters, Smiley and Strang 
Clemenson and LaPorte 
Crisp 
Goldberger and Hallock 
Jones 
Jones, Morgan and Landis 
Title 
First Aid 
Home Nursing 
Healthy Home and Community 
Helping The Body and Its Work 1 
Living and Doing 
A Sound Body 
Growing Up Healthily 
Your Hea 1 th and Safety 
Hea 1 th For You 
Understanding Health 
Enjoying Health 
For Healthful Living 
221. 
Landis and Landis P ersonal Adjustment in Marriage 
and Family Living 
Loheat and Fitzpatrick 
Meredith and Hee th 
1 
Meredith, Irwin, and Staton 
Schultz 
Turner and McHose 
Health and Body Building 
Hea 1 th and Fitness 
Health and Fitness 
Letters to Jane 
Effective Living 
Tuttle Personal and Community Hygiene 
-iVi lliams and Charters Safety 
v i lson, Bra cken and A l.lna ck Life and Health 
* Public a tion dates should be i ncluded but were not re q uested 
on questionnaire . 
r-~--~--
Five schools or 9.0 percent reported utilizing work-books 
in the reg ularly scheduled health courses, while thirty schools 
or 56.7 percent reported that workbooks are not used. ~ighteen 
schools orJ4.0 percent did not answer this portion of the 
questionnaire. Three schools reported using Your Health and 
Personality by Hoyman, one school reported using Health Activi-
tie_§_ by Foster , and . one school reported using 20th Century 
'.lorkbook in Health Education by Burt and Stephens . 
Forty-seven schools or 88 . 7 percent reported that health 
instruction is integrated with other courses in the school 
cur riculum and six schools or 11.3 percent reported negatively . 
It was originally intended to list the titles of units 
taught in the integrated programs of health instruction, but 
only eleven schools or 20.7 percent included this information 
on the completed questionnaires, and thirty- six schools or 67.9 
:percent failed to include tte inf or mation r equested. 
Of the forty- seven schools reporting tbat health instruc-
tion is i ntegra ted with other courses in the school curriculum, 
I 
forty schools or 8 5.1 percent reported tm t the phase of health 
informa t ion is included; thir ty-four schools or72 .4 percent 
- ..--. 
reported that the phase of health habits or practices is in-
cluded; and thirty- two schools or 68 . 2 percent reported that 
t he phase of health attitudes is included. 
Si x teen schools or 30 . 2 percent reported that a coordin-
a ted p lan of instruction is p rovided ·which includes all sub-
ject ma t te r cont aining health information, and thirty-two 
- - - =--- - -· - :.,.._ - - - ..:; ==-=--=-
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schools or 60 . 4 percent indicated that such a plan is not pro-
vided. Five schools or 9 .4 percent f a iled to answer this por- , 
tion of the questionnaire . 
Fourteen schools or 26.2 percent rep orted that the respon-
sibility for the coordination of health instruction is assign-
ed and t hirty-six. schools or 68 . 0 percent indio at ed that such 
respons i bility is not assigned . Three schools or 5.8 percent 
did not complete this question on the questionnaire. 
TABLE IX1 
PERS01JNEL SERVING AS HEALTH 
COORDTIIATOHS (53 Senior Hi gh Schools) 
Personnel 
Health Education 
Teacher 
P . E . Teacher Who 
Teaches Health 
Science Teacher 
Biology Teacher 
Home Economics 
Teacher 
Indus trial Art s 
'l'eacher 
Gui dance Counselor 
School Principal 
Supt . of Schools 
School Nurse 
No . Schools 
Reporting 
6 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
7 
1 
1 
Percent 
11 .3 
5.7 
3 .8 
1 .. 9 
1 .9 
).8 
13 . 2 
1. 9 
1 . 9 
Dir . of Health and P .3 . 1 1.9 
~ --~- =-=---=- ~--== k--
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Table rx1 shows the percent of schools in which the 
personnel members indicated serve as Health Coordinators . 
Thirteen schools reported a combina tion of personnel members 
serving as Health Coordinators . 
TABLE X1 
I NSTRUCTION.AJ-' AIDS UTILTZ,ED IN TEACHI~TG 
HEALTH AND HEALTH Ul~ITS 
(5 3 Senior Hi gh Schools) 
No. Schools 
Inst . Aid Report ing Percent 
:viovies 49 92 . 3 
Slides 36 67 .8 
Charts and Graphs 42 79 . 2 
Workbooks 10 18 . 9 
Textbooks 35 66 . 0 
Models and Exhibits 31 58 .3 
Visits to Healtb 
Laboratories 9 17.0 
Class Debates 13 24 . 5 
Resource Units 13 24 . 5 
Reference Books 1 1.9 
Visits to School 
By Experts l 1.9 
Conferences ~1 1.9 
Stu dent Talks 1 1 . 9 
Pan el Discu ssions 1 1.9 
Notebooks 1 1.9 
Community Resources l 1. 9 
Survey~s l 1.9 
-·-
~ 
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!-1.s will be noted Table x1 shows the percentage of schools 
' replying to the survey that utilize the instructional aids 
indicated in the teaching of health and health units. 
Twenty- two schools or 41.6 percent indicated that special 1 
assemblies, lectures, and forll.rns in hea 1 th are held , whereas 
t wenty-seven schools or 50 . 9 percent reported negRtively to 
this question on the questionnaire. Four Schools or 7.5 per-
cent did not reply to this part of the survey . 
Sixteen schools or 30.2 percent reported that they have 
health libraries, twenty-nine schools or 54.7 percent reported · 
that they do not have health libraries, five schools or 9 .4 
percent reported that a part of the sch ool library is utilized 
as a health library, and three schoo~s or 5.7 percent did not 
answer this portion of the surve y . 
As will be noted Table XI 1 s h·ows the percentage of schools,, 
th a t replied to the survey, in wh i ch the personnel members 
indicated are responsible for the selection of materials 
placed in the health library. 'I'welve schools or 22 . 6 percent 
did not answer this question on the questionnaire. 
Thirty-t hree schools or 62 . 2 per.cent reported that health 
literature is made available to all teachers of health. One 
school indicated that such material is not made available, 
nine schools or 17.0 percent answered this question by stating 
they do not have Health Teachers, and ten schools or 18.9 per- I 
cent did not answer the question at all. 
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TABLE XI 1 
PERSONtlliL RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SELECTION OF 
MATERI ALS PLACED I N THE HEALTH LIBRARY 
(53 Senior Hi gh Schools) 
No. Schools 
Personnel Repor ting Percent 
----
Prin cipal 5 9.4 
Librarian 11 20.8 
Health Coordinator 0 o.o 
Dir. of Health 
Education 2 3.8 
P. E. Teacher Who 
Teaches Health 8 15.1 
Health Teacher 6 11.3 
School Nurse 1 1.9 
No One 
As signed 1 1.9 
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TABLE XII 1 
PERSONNEL RESPONSI BLE FOR THE DISSEMI Nl\TION 
OF HEALTH LITERATURE TO HEALTH TEACHERS 
(5 3 Senior Hi gh S c hoo l s) 
No. · Scho ols 
Personnel Reporting Percent 
Principal 24 45.3 
Librarian 6 11.3 
Health Coordinator 1 1.9 
Di r. of Health 
Education 5 9.4 
P . E. Teacher Who 
Teaches Health 8 15.1 
Health Teacher 2 3.8 
School Nurse 4 7.5 
No One 
Responsible 4 7.5 
Health Literature 
Not Disseminated 2 3.8 
As will be noted Table XII1 shows the percentag e of 
schools, replying to the survey , in which the personnel mem-
bers indicated are responsible for the dissemination of hea lth 
literature to the Health Teachers. Twelve schools or 22.6 
percent did not reply to this portion of the survey. 
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Measurement and Evaluation : 
Ti.'ITenty-nine schools or 5L~. 7 percent reported that the 
results of health instruction a r e measured or evaluated, while 
eleven schools or 20.8 percent reported negatively to this 
portion of the questionnaire. Four schools or 7.5 percent 
answered this question by stating that health is not taught, 
and seven schools or 13.2 percent did not answer the question 
at all,. 
Of the twenty-nine schools that reported measuring the 
results of health ins true ti on twenty-eight schools reported 
that health information is mea sured , twenty .... seven schools 
I', I 
reported tl1at health attitudes are measur ed, and twenty-two 
schools reported that health habits or practices are measured . ' 
Six schools or 20.6 percent reported that the phases of health 11 
I 
are not measured , five schools or 17 .2 percent reported that 
they do not have health instruction, and seven schools or 24•2 
percent did not answer the question at all. 
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TABLE XIII 1 
METHODS OF EVALUATING HEALTH 
INSTRUCTION PROGRM~S 
(53 Senior Hi gh Schools) 
Method 
Observation 
Surveys 
Questionnaires and 
Check Lists 
Interviews 
Diaries and Other Autobio-
graphical Records of Students' 
Health Records 
Records of Other Health Con-
ditions or Improvements 
Sa:rriples of 
St udents' Vvork 
Case Studies 
Tests and 
Measurements 
Teacher Appraisal 
No,. Schools 
Reporting 
28 
9 
14 
9 
4 
18 
6 
17 
6 
27 
27 
Percent 
52.8 
17.0 
11.3 
32.1 
11.3 
50.9 
50.9 
Table XIII
1 
shows the percentage of schools, replying to 
the survey, which evaluate their health instruction programs 
by the methods indicated. 'l'en schools reported that their 
healt h ins t ruction programs are not evaluated. Three schools 
answered this question on the questionnaire by stating that 
they do not have health instruction and six schools did not 
answer the question at all. 
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TABLE XIV1 
HOW RESULTS OF MEASUREMENT OR 
EVALUATION ARE UTILIZED (53 Senior Hi gh School s) 
How Res ults 
.Are Utilized 
To Improve 
Pupil Outcomes 
;l'o .L.'D.pr ov e 
Leadership 
To Improve 
Program Content 
To Improve 
Facilities 
To Improve 
Time Requirements 
To Improve 
Teacher Appraisals 
To Improve Tests 
and Measurements 
Results Not 
Utilized 
To Improve 
Methods 
No . Schools 
Repor ting 
31 
11 
25 
10 
8 
18 
14 
0 
1 
Percent 
20 .. 7 
47.2 
18 . 9 
34 . 0 
o.o 
1.9 
As is noted Table XIV1 shows the percentage of schools, 
replying to the survey, that utilize the results of measure-
ment or evaluation for the reasons indicated. Eleven Schools 
answered this question by stating the results of health in-
struction are not measured or evaluated, one sch ool answered 
by stating that they do not have health courses, and eight 
schools did not answer the question at all . 
.I 
----
TABLE A.'V1 
TO WHOM RESULTS OF MEASUREMENT OR 
EVALUATION ARE REPORTED 
(53 Senior Hi ~h Schools) 
To Whom 
Results Renorted 
Principal 
Dir. of 
Health Educat ion 
Health Coordinator 
Superintendent 
of Schools 
Parents 
Pupils 
Board of 
Education 
Results 
Not Reported 
No. Schools 
Reporting 
22 
6 
2 
2 
17 
21 
1 
4 
Percent 
41.5 
11.3 
3.8 
32.1 
39.5 
1.9 
II As will be noted Table x:r 1 shows the percentage of schools ', 
, replying to the survey, that report the results of measurement 
> 
or evaluation to the persons indicated. Eleven schools an-
~1ered this question by stating that health instruction is not 1 
measured or evaluated, eight schools did not answer the 
question at all •. 
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Chapter V 
SUMivTARY OF THE FINDINGS FOR T.HE 
PUBLIC SECO~mARY SCHOOLS OF 
COJ\iNECT ICUT 
232. 
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Of the 132 public secondary schools surveyed 76 schools 
or 57.6 percent returned completed forms. The findings for the 
public secondary schools wi ll be presented in the form of a 
swnmary of the findings for both the pub lie junior high schools 
and t he public senior high schools. 
TABLE I 2 
PERSO:f\TNEL DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ADMINISTR4TION 
AND SUPERVISION OF HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
(76 Secondary Schools) 
· No . Schools 
Title ~epor~~ng Percent 
Superintendent 
of Schools 10 13.2 
Health Council 
or Comrni t tee 3 4.2 
Dir . or Supv . of 
Hea l t h Education 6 7.9 
Dir. or Supv.of 
Physical Education ? 6 ,.6 
Dir. of Health and 
Physical Education 2 2.6 
School Princi pal 35 46.1 
Combination of 
Above Personnel 15 19 -.7 
School Health Servi ce 
Supervisor 1 1.3 
No One Directly 
Responsible 6 7.9 
Table r 2 lists personnel directly responsible for the 
administration and supervision of health education pro grams. 
I 
II 
i 
,, 
I' 
It wi ll be noted that fifteen schools or 19.7 percent report a 
combination of personnel responsible. In five schools the 
. Superintendent of Schools and School Principal; in tvro schools 
the Superintendent of Schools, School Princi pal, and Director 
of Physical Education; in two schools the Superintendent of 
Schools, Health Council, School Principa l, and Director of 
Physical Education; in one school the ci uperintendent of Schools , 
School Principal, and School Health Service Supervisor; in one i 
school the Superintendent of Schools, School Prine ipal, Hea 1 th 
1
1 
I 
Counselors, and Health Coordinator; in one school the Superin-
tendent of Schools, School Principal, and Director of Health 
Education; in one school the Superintendent of Schools, Director 
of Physical Educati on, and School Nurse; in one school the 
School Principal and Director of Health Education; and in one 
school the School Principal and Director of Physical Educati on 
are responsible for the adnrl.nistrati on and supervision of the 
,· health education programs. 
Twenty-nine schools or 38.2 percent report that they have 
School Health Councils or Committees, and forty-six schools or 
, 60.5 percent report that such Councils or Committees are not 
present. One school did not answer this portion of the survey. 
The composition of these Councils or Oomndttees is t o be found 
in Table II 2 , and Table III2 lists meeting times for them. 
Twenty- nine schools or 38.2 percent report that printed or ,' 
mimeographed study guides or curriculum guides for health in-
structi on are used, while forty-five schools or 59.3 percent 
report that they are n o t used. Two schools did not answer this 
question on the questionnaire . 
Twenty- one schools or 27 . 7 percen t report that they have 
Health Curriculum Commit tees, and fifty schools or 65 .8 percent , 
report that such Committees are not present . Five schools did 
not answer this portion of the survey . 
Table IV2 shows the personnel represented on the Health 
Curriculum Committees . 
Three or 14.3 percent of the Health Curriculum Comrtittees 
meet once a month; one or 4.8 percent of the Health Cur riculum 
Committees meets once every two months; one or 4. 8 percent of 
the Health Curriculum Committees meets once each semester; 
one or 4. 8 percent of the Health Curriculum Committees meets 
weekly; one or 4.8 percent of the Health Curriculum Committees 
meets once a year; and fourteen or 66.5 percent of the Health 
Curriculum Committees meet when necessary. 
Forty-one schools or 53.9 percent report that credit for 
health courses is given toward graduation, while nineteen 
schools or 25 . 0 percent report that credit is not given far 
health courses. Sixteen schools or 21.1 percent did not answer 
this portion of the survey. 
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Forty- nine schools or 64 . 4 percent report that health 
courses are required; seven schools or 9 . 2 percent report that 
health courses are elective; and twenty- two schools or 28.9 per-
cent report that they do not have health courses . 
- -- =-...=.o====== 
One school or 1.) percent report that 12 credits are g iven 
for health courses toward grad ua ti on; one school O:L' 1. 3 percent 
report that 4 credits for health courses are given toward grad-
uation; three schools or 4.3 percent report that 2 credits are 
g iven for health courses toward graduation; two schools or 2.6 
percent report that 2! credits are given for health courses 
toward gra duation; eight schools or 10 . 6 percent report that 
1 credit is g iven for health cours es toward graduation; seven 
schools or 9 . 2 percent report that i credit for health courses 
is g iven toward graduation ; two schools or 2.6 percent report 
that l/3rd credit far health ccurses is g iven toward graduation; 
and ten schools or 13.2 percent report that i th credit for 
health courses ·is given toward graduation. 
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TABLE II 
2 
PERSONNEL REPRESENTED ON SCHOOL 
HEALTH COUNCIL-S OR COMMTITEES 
(29 Secondary Schools) 
No . Schools 
Personnel ReE orting 
Supt of Schools 13 
Principal 22 
Doctor 17 
Dentist 7 
Psychiatrist 3 
Psycholog ist 5 
Nurse 21 
Dir. of Health Ed. 8 
Dlr . of Physical Ed . 16 
Science Teacher 7 
Biology Teacher 5 
Home Econ . Teacher 11 
Indus . Arts Teacher 4 
Physical Ed. Teacher 16 
Health Tea char L.,. 
Health Coordinator 1 
Custodian 8 
Pa rents 9 
Pupils 4 
Guidance Department 4 
Health Services Supv . 2 
Safety Ed. Director 2 
Town 'ilelfare Officer 2 
Town Health Off icer 2 
Psychiatric Social Worker 2 
Dental Hygienist 2 
Classroom Teacher 2 
As sistant Principal 2 
School Bus Driver 1 
Cafeteria Worker 1 
Home Nursing Teacher 1 
Social Studies Teacher 1 
English Teacher ·1 
Percent of 
Councils or 
Comm.i ttees 
44 . 8 
75 .8 
58.6 
24 . 1 
10 . 3 
17 . 3 
72 . 5 
27 .6 
5 5.2 
24 . 1 
17 . 3 
37 .9 
13 .8 
55 . 2 
13 .8 
3. 5 
27 .6 
31.0 
13 .8 
13 . 8 
6 .9 
6 . 9 
6. 9 
6. 9 
6. 9 
6. 9 
6 . 9 
6 . 9 
3. 5 
3. 5 
3. 5 
3. 5 
3. 5 
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TABLE III2 
VffiEN HEALTH COUNCILS OR COM.-:.HTTlj;.€8 MEEr 
(29 Secondary Schools) 
No . Schools 
When Reporting 
Once a Month 9 
Once Every Two Months 1 
Once Every Three Months 1 
Once Ea ch Semester 2 
Two Times a Year 1 
Five Times a Year 1 
When Necessary 14 
TABLE IV 2 
PERSONNEL'·REPRESENTED ON HEALTH 
CUfilli CULm,i C OH.li'IITTEES 
( 21 Sec ondary Sch ools) 
No . Schools 
Personnel Reporting 
Supt . of Schools 7 
School Principal - 15 
Cur-ri culurn. Coordinator 3 
Doctor 6 
Dentist 4 
Psychia t rist 2 
Psycholo~ist 3 
Nurse U 
Dir. of Health Education 3 
Dir . of Physical Education 9 
I-Iea lth Coordlnator .1.;. 
Science Teacher 10 
Biology Teacher 9 
Hom e Economic s Teacher 10 
Physical Edu catio.p. Teacher 17 
Public Health Personnel 3 
Volunteer Health Personnel 2 
Supt . of Buildings l 
Percent of 
Councils or 
Committees 
Percent of 
Committees 
33.2 
71 . 1 
lLr- . 2 
28 .4 
18 .9 
9 . 5 
14 .2 
61 . 6 
1L:-• 2 
42 .6 
18 .9 
47 . 4 
42 . 6 
L:-7 •. 4 
80 . 5 
14 . 2 
9 . 5 
4 · 7 
1-
Personnel and Qualifications: 
TABLE V 2 
PERSOF'NEL COlJTRI BUTIN1 SERVI CE DIRECTLY 
RELATED TO SCHOOL HEALTH PROGHAHS (76 Secondary Schools) 
No . Schools 
P ersonnel Reporting Percent 
Dir . of Health Program 
Dir. of Rea 1 th and P •. E. 
Spec. Health Teacher 
Supv. of Health Instruction 
Doctor 
Nurse 
Dentist 
Dental Hygienist 
Psychiatrist 
Psycholog ist 
Nutritionist 
Dietician 
Mental Hygienist 
Guidance Counselor 
Teacher of Health 
Teacher of Physical Ed . 
Teacher of Health and P.E. 
School Social liorker 
Volunteer Health Personnel 
Public Health Personnel 
Psychiatric Social Worker 
Classroom Teacher 
English Teacher 
Social Studies Teacher 
Home Economics Teacher 
Biology Tee.cher 
Scien~e Teacher 
Custodian 
Health Service Supv . 
4 
32 
8 
3 
51 
65 
23 
24 
6 
15 
2 
17 
1 
42 
16 
35 
37 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
3 
1 
1 
5. 3 
L;2 . 2 
10 . 5 
3.9 
67 .1 
85.6 
30,.3 
31.6 
7 . 9 
19.7 
2.6 
22 . 4 
1.) 
55 . 3 
21 . 1 
46.1 
/+8. 7 
5.3 
5.3 
2.6 
2.6 
1.3 
1.3 
1 •. 3 
1.3 
5.3 
3 .9 
1.3 
1 .3 
I 2J9., 
Table v2 lists personnel contributing service directly re-
lated to the school health programs . Of the above one is a 
full -time Director of Health Program; ten part-time Doctors; 
twenty- six part-time Nurses; eleven part-time Dentists; five 
part - time Dental Hygienists; nine part-time Psychiatrists; 
- -.::=:--_ _:_ =- -- -- ~- -==~- ==-- --~-==------=.;.___~- - .;:._ =----:-;:::::=..-~ ..;;;;;;=:::_-_ 
1 
four part-time Psychologists; one Nutritionist; three part-tj_me 
School Social 'Norkers; one part-time Dietician; two part-time 
I Volunteer Health persons; two Public Health persons; and one 
part-time Psychiatric Social Worker employed by outside health 
agencies. Other personnel are employed by th~ school or school 
system and include: two full - time Directors of Health Prog rams; 
.. twenty-four full - time and four part-time Directors of Health 
and Physical Education; one full-time Supervisor of Health 
I Ins trt.n ti on; two ful l -time and eleven part-time Specia 1 Health 
Teachers; four full-time and fifty-six part-time Doctors; 
thirty-seven full - time and nineteen part-time Nurses; one full-
11
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' ' time and thirteen part - time Dentists; five full - time and fifteen 
part-time Dental Hygienists; three part-time Psychiatrists; 
two full-time and eight part- time Psychologists; one full-time .. 
Nutritionist; nine full-time and five part - time Dieticians; 
one part-time Mental Hygienist; forty- five full-time and forty-- . 
six part-time Guidance Counselors; seven full-time and nineteen 
part-time Teachers of Health; sixty- eight full - time and seven 
part-time Teachers of Physical Education; fifty-nine full-time 
and twelve part-time Teachers of Health and Physical Education; 
seven full - time Teachers of English; seven full - time Teachers 
of Social Studies; twenty full-time Classroom Teachers; two 
full - time Home Economics Teachers; two full - time and five part-
time Teachers of Science; thirteen full-time Teachers of' Biol-
ogy; one School Social Worker; one Health Service Supervisor; 
One Volunteer Rea lth person; and one full-time Custodian who 
II 
II 
contribute services directly related to school health programs. 
Teachers of the regularly scheduled health courses are in 
nine schools or 11.8 percent Health Teachers; in forty-four 
schools or 57 .. 9 percent Physical Education Teachers; in fifteen 
schools or 19.8 percent Science Teachers; in eight schools or 
10 .5 percent Biology Teachers; in six schools or 7.9 percent 
1 Home Economics rreachers; and School Nurses in six scho.ols or 
7.9 percent. Six schools or 7.9 percent anmvered this question 
by stating that they do not have health courses, and e ight 
schools or 10.5 :p3rcent did not answer tre question on the 
questionnaire. 
Four schools or 5.3 percent report that the Health 
Teachers have majors in Health Educati on; twenty-one schools 
or 27.6 percent report t.l::a t the Health Teachers of minors in 
Health Education; eighteen schools or 23.7 percent report that 
the Teacher of Health has a combination major of Health and 
Physical Education; ten schools or 13.2 percent report that 
the Teachers of Health are not health educators in that they 
do not have either majors or minors in Health Education . 
Five schools or6.7 percent answered this question by stating 
,: that they do not have health as a regularly scheduled course, 
and thirteen schools or 17.2 percent did not answer the ques-
tion at all. 
Seventeen schools or 22.4 percent report that they provide 
in-service training or education for the Teachers of Health, 
while forty-four schools or 57.8 percent report that such 
241 . 
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training or education is not provided for the Teachers of Health. 
· Fifteen schools or 19.5 percent did not answer this portion of 
the questionna ire. 
Of the seventeen schools that provide in-service training 
or education five provide Workshops, seven provide Outside 
Reading ~ nine provide University or Teachers College courses, 
and one pro vi des Group and Indi vi d ua 1 Conferences. Five 
schools provide a combination of the four types of in-serv io e 
training or education included on the questionnaire . 
Health Instruction Programs: 
Fifty schools or 65.8 percent report that health is a 
reg ularly scheduled course, while twenty-two schools or 29 .o 
percent report no regularly scheduled health course. Four 
schools or 5.2 percent did not answer this protion of the 
survey . 
Fifteen schools or,l9.7 percent report that health is 
a regularly scheduled course in grade seven; eleven schools 
or 14.5 percent report health as a regularly scheduled course 
in grade eight; twenty-five schools or 32.9 percent report 
health courses scheduled in grade nine; seventeen schools or 
22 . 4 percent report it scheduled in grade ten; and fifteen 
schools or 19.7 percent report that health is a regularly 
scheduled course in grade twelve. Five schools or 6.6 percent 
did not answer this question. 
Of the fifty schools reporting regularly scheduled health 
courses, all reported i ncluding the phases of health in forma -
tion and health habits or practices, and forty-ei ght reported 
including the phase of health attitudes . 
TABLE VI2 
UNITS TAUGHT IN REGUI,ARIJY 
SCHEDULED HEALTH COURSES (50 Secondary Schools) 
No. Schools 
Unit Reportin~ 
Healthful Living 49 
Disease Prevention 50 
First Aid 47 
Mental Heal t h 34 
Personal Health 50 
Nutrition 44 
Physiology 35 
Personality Adjustment 31 
Heredity 25 
Home & Fam. Living 25 
Al cohol, Narc. ,Drugs ,&To b. 43 
Safety Education 41 
Driver Tng. or Education 16 
Community Health 29 
P ersonal Grooming 45 
Sanitation 37 
Recreational Needs 1 
Percent of 
Reg. Sch ed. 
Courses 
98 .0 
100.0 
94 . 0 
68.0 
100.0 
88.0 
70.0 
62.0 
50.0 
50.0 
86 .0 
82 .0 
32.0 
58.0 
90.0 
74.0 
2.0 
Table VI 2 lists the units taught in regularly scheduled 
hea 1 th courses. 
Fifty-four schools or 71.0 percent report that health is 
taught according to determined needs or problems, while seven 
schools or 9.2 percent report that health is not so taught . 
Fifteen schools or 19.7 percent did not answer this portion of 
the questionnaire. 
Of the fifty-four schools reporting that health is taught 
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1 according to determined needs or problems thirty- three schools 
or · 61.1 percent report that the needs or pr oblerns are deter-
mined by teacher-pupil planning; sixteen schools or 29 . 6 percent 
report that needs or problems are determined by the School 
Health Council or Committee; ten schools or 18 . 5 percent report 
II 
that needs or problems are deter1mned by community survey; 
eleven schools or 20.4 percent report that needs or problems 
1 are determined by tests of health knowledge; nine schools or 
16.7 percent report that needs or problems are determined by 
tests of health attitudes; eight schools or 14 . 8 percent 
report . that needs or problems are determined by tests of 
health habits or practices; eleven schools or 20 . 4 percent 
report that needs or problems are determined by public health 
I statistics; and three schools or 5. 5 percent report that needs 
or problems are determined by teacher planning . 
Table vrr 2 shows the methods utilized by Health Teachers 
to gain information about their pupils. 
Forty schools or 52 . 7 percent report tba t textbooks are 
utilized in the regularly scheduled health courses or in the 
teaching of health units, while four schools or 5.2 percent 
report that textbooks are not utilized in teaching health . 
Twenty- four schools report using one or more textb ooks in the j, 
regularly scheduled health courses or in teaching health units. 
Ta ble VIII 2 lists the a uthors and titles of the textbooks 
utilized in regularly scheduled health courses or health units. 
--=o_- -=- --= - - ~=-= 
TABLE VII2 
METHODS USED BY HEALTH TEAC}lliRS TO 
GAIN INFOm~ATION ABOUT PUPILS 
( 76 Secondary Schools) 
Method 
Medical 
Examinations 
Social 1Nelfare 
Records 
Educational 
Records 
Guidance 
Office 
Tests of 
Health Knowledge 
Tests of 
Health Attitudes 
Tests of Health 
Habits or Practices 
Community 
Survey 
Public Health 
Statistics 
Pupil Opinion Polls 
or Questionnaires 
No. Schools 
Reporting 
49 
11 
39 
34 
25 
20 
15 
9 
8 
10 
Percent 
II 
I 
64 . 5 
.I 
14. 5 
51 . 3 
44 .8 
32 .. 8 
26 . 3 
19.7 
11.8 
10 . 5 
13 . 1 
=====~--===---= --1=-= 
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TABLE VIII 2 
AUTHORS AND TITLES OF TEXTBOOKS UTILIZED IN REGULARLY 
SCHEDULED HEALTH COURSES OR HEALTH UNITS 
Author(s) 
Allen and Briggs 
~merican Red Cross 
American Red Cross 
Ame rican Red Cross 
Andress , Goldberger and Hallock 
Andress,Goldberger and Hallock 
Andress , Goldberger and Hallock 
Brownell and 'N' illiams 
Burkhead,Chambers and Maroney 
Charters,Smiley and Strang 
Charters,Smiley and Strang 
Charters,Smiley and Strang 
Crisp 
Eberhardt, Burkhesd,&Chambers 
Goldberger and Hallock 
Goldber ger and Hellock 
Jones 
Jones , :rviorgsn and Landis 
Jones ,Morgan and Landis 
Landis end Landis 
Loheat and Fitzpatrick 
Lyons and . Carnahan 
Lyons nn<f· Carnahan 
Meredith and Health 
Meredith,Irwin and Staton 
I Schacter and Je~~ins 
I Schultz 
Turner cm c1 lVIcHos e 
Title 
.!.'~ lanners Made Easy 
First Ai d 
First Aid for Juniors 
Home Nursing 
Doing Your Best for Health 
Healthy Home and Community 
Helping the Body and Its Work 
Living and Doing 
Working Together for Health 
A Sound Body 
Growing Up Healthily 
Health in a Power Age 
Health for You 
Health for Better Living 
If You Please 
-Understanding Hea 1 th 
En joying Health 
For Healthful Living 
Good Health for Better Living 
Personal Adjustment in Marr iage 
and Family Living 
Health and Body Building 
Health for Young Americans 
Working Together for Health 
Health and Fitness 
Health and E'i trn ss 
You ' re Growing Up 
Letters t o Jane 
Effective Living 
I Tuttle 
Williams and Charters 
Wilson,Braok en and Almack 
·~ivo od an d. Carpenter 
Personal and Community Hygiene 1 
i3afety 
Life and Health 
Our En virorunent 
*Pub l ication dates shou l d be i nc l uded but were not requested 
on questionnai re . 
,, 
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Five schools or 6 . 6 percent report that they utilize work-
books in the regularly scheduled heal th courses, "~Nh ile forty-
ei3h t s chools or63 . 2 pe rcent report that they do not use work-
bool>:s . 'Twenty-three schools or 30 . 3 pe r cent did not answer 
this p ortion of the questionnai re . Three schools report that 
they use Your Hea lth and Personal ity by Hoyman, one school re -
ports that it uses Health Act i vities by Foster, and one school 
reports t ha t it uses 20 th Century Norkbook in Health "Education 
by Burt and Step hens . 
Sixty- eight schools or 89 .5 percent report that health 
---- _-_.,__ 
instruction is integrated 'Nith other courses in t he schoo l I: 
curriculum and seven schools or 9 . 2 pe rcent report tba t heRlth 
instruction is not integrated. One school or 1. 3 percent 
failed to complete t his portion of t he survey. 
I t was orig inally intended to list the titles of units 
taught i n the integrated programs of health instruction, but 
only fourt een schools or 18 . 4 percent included this information. 
on the comple ted questionnaires and the results would not be 
1 va lid in the light of the size of the sample .. Fifty-four 
schools or 71.2 percent failed to include t h is informa tion on 
I 
the co mp leted questionnaires, ·and ei ght schools or 10.5 percent 
did not answer the question at all. 
Of the sixty-e ight schools reporting that hea lth instrucr 
tion is integra ted with other courses in the school curriculum, 
1 
fifty-nine schools or 86 .7 percent report the phase of health 
information included; f ifty- t wo schools or 76.5 percent report 
I 
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,1 the phase of health habits or practices included; and f ifty-
one schools or 75~0 percent report the pha se of heal t h attitude~ 
included. Nine schools tha t re porten hea lth instructimm inte-
grated with other courses did not ans-wer this portion of the 
questionnaire . 
Twenty- five schools or 32.9 percent report that a coordin-
ated p lan of instruction is provided which includes all sub-
ject matter containing health information, and forty-one 
schools or 53 .. 9 percent report that such a plan is not pro-
vided. Ten schools or 13 . 2 percent failed to answer t h is 
portion of the questionnaire . 
Twenty-two schools or 28 .9 percent report that the re -
sponsibility for the coordination of health instruction is 
assigned, while forty - five schools or 59 . 3 percent indicated 
that such responsibility is not assigned.. Nine schools or 
11 . 8 percent did not complete this question on the questionnaire . 
1. 
TABLE I X') 
.:;., 
PERSONNEL SERVING AS HEA LTH 
COOR:DINATORS 
( 76 Sec on dar y S chool s ) 
No. Schools 
P ersonnel Reporting Percent 
------
Health E ducation 
Teacher 7 9 . 2 . 
P . E . Teacher Who 
Teaches Health 10 13 . 2 
Science Teacher 5 6.6 
Biolog y Teacher 1 1.3 
Home Economics 
Teacher 4 5.3 
Industria 1 Arts 
Teacher 1 1 . 3 
Guidance Counselor 2 2.6 
School Principal 9 11.8 
S up t. of Schools 2 2.6 
School Nurse 1 1 . 3 
Health and Safety 
Committee 1 1.3 
School Health Service 
S upervisor 1 1 . 3 
Dir. of Health and P .E. 1 1.3 
Table IX2 shoNs the percent of sch ools in which the 
p e r sonnel members indice ted serve as Health Coordinators. 
Twenty-t.bree schools reported a combination of personnel mem-
ber s serving as Health Coordinators. 
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TABLE X2 
I NSTR.UCTIONAL AIDS UTILIZED IN TEACHING 
HEALTH AND HEALTH UNITS (76 Second ary Schools) 
No. S chools 
Inst. Aid Reporting Percent 
:Movies 71 93•4 
Slides 52 68.3 
Charts and Graphs 61 80.3 
\Norkbooks 10 13.2 
Textbooks 51 67.2 
Models and Exhibits 43 56.6 
Visits to Health 
Laboratories 11 14.5 
Class Debates 19 25.0 
Resource Units 21 27.6 
Reference Books 1 1.3 
Visits to School 
By Experts 2 2.6 
Conferences 1 1.3 
Student Talks 1 1.3 
Panel Discussions 1 1.3 
Notebooks 1 1.3 
Conununi ty Resources 1 1.3 
Surveys 1 1.3 
Pamphlets 2 2.6 
Magazines 1 1.3 
Projects 1 1.3 
Genera 1 Literature 1 1.3 
• " 
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I As 'Will be noted Table X2 shows the percentag e of schools 
replying to the survey that utilize the instructional aids 
indicated in the teaching of hea lth and health units. 
Thirty-eight schools or 50 .o percent report that they 
have special assemblies, lectures, and forums in health, whereas 
I 
thirty - four schools or 44. 7 percent report negatively to this 
portion of the questionnaire. .Four schools or 5.3 percent 
did not reply to this part of the survey . 
Twenty- one schools or 27. 7 percent report that they have 
he alth libraries, forty-four schools or 57 . 8 percent report 
that they do not have health libraries, six schools or 7.9 per- ·, 
cent report that a part of the school library is utilized as a 
health library, and five schools or 6 .6 percent did not answer 
this portion of the survey. 
Table xr2 shows the percentage of schools that replied to .1 
the survey, in which the personnel members indicated are re-
sponsible for the selection of materials placed in the health 
library . Twenty schools or 26 .4 percent did not answer this 
. question on the questionnaire . 
Fifty schools or 65.8 percent report that health litera-
l ture is made available to all teachers of health . One school 
indicated that such material is not made available, fourteen 
schools answered this question by stating they do not have 
Health Teachers and eleven schools or 14 . 5 percent did not 
answer the · question at a 11. 
===----
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TABLE XI
2 
PERSONNEL RESP ONSIBI,E FOR THE SELECTION OF 
IVIATEF~IJ\LS PLACED IN THE HEALTH LIBRARY 
( 76 _Secondary Schools) 
No . Schools 
Personnel Reporting Percent 
Principal 12 15.8 
Librarian 16 21.1 
Heal th Co or· dina tor 2 2.6 
Dir . of Health 
Education 3 4.0 
P • if' .L:J o Teacher lvho 
Teaches Health 12 15.8 
Health Teacher 9 11.8 
School Nurse 2 2 .. 6 
No Cne 
Assigned 2 2.6 
252. 
TABLE XII 2 
PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DISSEMINATION 
OF HEALTH LITERATURE TO HEALTH TEACHERS (76 Secondar y Schools) 
No. Schools 
Personnel Reporting Percent 
Principal 36 47 . 3 
Librarian 10 13 .2 
Health Coer dina tor 3 4 . 0 
Dir . of Health 
Education 7 9 . 2 
P. E. Teacher Who 
Teaches Healt h 13 17 . 1 
Health Teacher 5 6 . 6 
School Nurse 7 9. 2 
No One 
Responsible 8 10 . 5 
Health Literature 
Not Dis seminated 3 4. 0 
As will be noted Tab l e XII 2 sha~s the percenta ge of 
schools replying to the survey, in which the personnel members ~~ 
indicated are resp onsible for the dissemination of health 
liter ature to Health Teachers. Thirteen schools or 17.1 :per-
cent did not reply to this por t ion of the survey . 
I 
~ 
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Measurement and ~valuation: 
Thirty-nine schools or 51 . 4 percent report that the re-
sults of health instruction are measured or evaluated, whi l e 
twenty-two schools or 29 .o percent reported negatively to this 
portion of the questionnaire. Five schools or 6.6 percent 
answered this question by statin~ that health is not taught, 
and eight schools or 10.5 percent did not answer the question 
at all. 
Of the thirty-nine schools that r e port measuring the re-
'· s ults of health instruction thirty-ei ght schools report that 
health information is measured, thirty-five schools report 
11 that health attitudes are measured, and thirty-one schools 
report that health habits or practices. are measured. 
TABLE XIII'"> 
. "-
~lliTHODS OF EVALUATING HK~LTH 
INSTRUCTION PROGRAMS 
(76 Seconda r y Sch ools) 
Method 
Observation 
Surveys 
Questionnaires and 
Check Lists 
I nterviews 
Diaries and Other Autobio-
g raphical Records of Students' 
Health Records 
Records of Other Health Con-
ditions or Improvements 
Samples of 
S t udents' Vfork 
Case Studies 
Tests and 
Measurements 
Teacher Appraisal 
No. Schools 
Reporting. 
36 
12 
19 
14 
4 
25 
8 
23 
8 
33 
35 
Percent 
47.8 
15.8 
25.0 
5.3 
32.9 
10.5 
30.3 
10.5 
Tab l e XIII2 shows the percenta ge of schools, replying to 
the survey, :which evaluate their health instruction p rograms 
not a nswer the question at all. 
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TABLE XIV 2 
HO'N RESULTS OF MEASUREMENT OR 
EVALUATION ARE UTILIZED 
(76 Secondary S cho ols) 
How Results 
.Are Utilized 
To Improve 
Pupil- Outcomes 
To Improve 
Leadership 
To Improve Program 
Content 
To Improve 
Facilities 
To Improve 
Time Requirements 
To Improve 
Teacher .Appraisals 
To Improve Tests 
And l..'Ieasurements 
To Improve 
Methods 
Results Not 
Utilized 
No . Schools 
Reporting 
40 
15 J 
36 
16 
8 
20 
15 
1 
1 
Percent 
----
52 . 6 
19.7 
47 . 4 
21.0 
10.5 
26 . 3 
19.7 
1 . 3 
Table XIV 2 sho,.vs the percentage of schools, replying to 
I 
I 
II 
!I 
I 
II 
il 
the survey, that utilize the results of me:?.surement or evalua - 11 
I 
I 
tion for the reasons indicated. Fifteen schools or 19.7 percen 
answered this question by stating the results of hE£1 th i~struc l 
tion are not measured or evaluated, one school answered by statr 
ing tba t tbe y do not have health courses, nnd fifteen schools 
or 19.7 percent did not answer the question at all. 
I 
- =# 
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TCo 1:VHOI"I RESULTS OF MEASUREMENT OR 
EVALUATION ARE REPORTED 
(76 Se cond ary Schools) 
To ;Nhom 
Results Reported 
Principal 
Director of 
Health Education 
Health Coordinator 
Superintendent of 
Schools 
Cur-riculum Committee 
Board of 
Education 
Parents 
Pupils 
Results 
Not Reported 
No. Schools 
Reporti!!JL 
31 
9 
3 
3 
1 
1 
27 
28 
5 
I 
Percent I 
-----
41.0 
11.7 II 
I, 
L;..O 
II I 
4.0 II 
1.3 II 
:I 
1.3 
II 
35.6 
36.9 
6.6 
Table X:V 2 shows the percentage of schools, replying to the :l 
survey, that report the results of measurement or eva 1 ua ti on to li 
the persons indicated. Sixteen schools or 21.0 percent answer- ~ 
ed t.his q_uestion by stating that health instruction is not 
measured or evaluated, and twelve schools or 15.8 percent 
did not answer the q_uestion at all. 
~~~-:1~==-
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Chapter VI 
OBSERVATION-s .AI\TD CONCLUSIONS 
It is felt that the results of this study will provide a 
source of information relative to pr esent practices in the 
field of health instruction in the public secondary schools of 
Connecticut and might be of assistance in the p l anning of fu-
ture programs of health instruction . 
It is also felt that if health instruction is to achieve 
its proper place , in relation to its importance , in the currie - ,, 
I 
I 
ula of the public secondary schools of Connecticut , more super-
1 vision by personnel trained in the field is necessary to insure lj 
fulfillment of the laws that are put forth in the Gene ral Stat-
utes of Connecticut . 
The following conclusions "~Pill again be presented u.n.der 
the head ings previously used in presenting the findings, namely •, 
I 
administration and supervision; personnel and Qualifications; 
health instruction pro.grams; and measurement and evaluation . 
Adminis tration and Suuervision : 
-In reviewing the finding s we see that in the majority of 
public secondary schools of Connecticut replying to this survey , 
the school principal is directly resronsible for the administra -
tion 3nd supervision of the health education programs . In only 
nine schools replying to the survey are persons trained in the 
fields of health or health education resp onsible for the 
258. 
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I 
I 
administration and supervision of health education programs . 
Al though twenty- nine schools replying to this survey re-
port the presence of Health Councils or Committees, forty- s ix 
schools reply tha t such councils or committees are non-existent~ 
Thus it is obvious that this is one point of weakness that 
should be overcome , a s a School Health Council utilizing the 
pooled knowledge of many persons trained in health is an ad -
j unct of administration that would be invaluable in providing 
the solution to ma ny sch.ool health prob lems . It i s evident 
' from the t.able pr esenting the person.nel represented on School 
Hea lth Counc ils or Committees , that on only a minor portion of 
such c ouncils are personnel trained in the field of health 
present , vv:i.th the exceptj_on of Nurses who ar e represented on 
twenty - one of the twenty-nine councils or comm.i ttees . .Another 
important fa ctor in relation to the S chool Health Councils or 
Co.mmi ttees is vrhether or not they have a · determined meeting 
time . We see that only fifte en of the tvventy-nine councils 
, or commit tees have a determined meeting time vrhereas f ourteen 
of the councils or committees me et only 11•Nhen necessaryn. rt,il hen 
ne ces sary !! can be once every five years or daily ; therefore it 
is f elt that a more efficient Health Council or Commit tee can 
be developed if def inite meet ings are scheduled . 
Twenty- nine schools replying to this survey have printed 
or mi meographed study guides or cur riculu.Pl guides for health 
instruction , vvhile forty- five schools re:port that such study 
gui des or curriculum g uides are not pr esent . In order to give 
- ---=--~- -~==- =========== 
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' hea lth instruction its proper pers pect ive it is felt t hat mo re 
of the public secondary schools of Connecticut should develop 
,~ or proc ure such guides. An important factor in this respect is . 
the l ack of Hea lth Curriculum Comraittees; twenty-one schools 
I reply tha t such co .m.rni ttees are present while fifty schools 
report t hem non-existent. It is felt that the development of 
such committees would be a step in the right direction, g iving ' 
health instruction its proper perspective in relation to the 
I present and future needs of the students. Again it is impor-
tant to establish a definite meet in3 tliae if the curriculum 
committee is to achieve its purpose. There are changes taking 
p l a ce in the field of health instruction almost daily and in 
order to keep the school surricula up-to-date it is felt that 
on l y meeting nwhen necessary 11 , as fourteen of the twenty-one 
committees do, is not conducive to ma intaining up-to-date 
curricula for health instruction. 
iilthough forty-nine schools or 64.4 percent of the schools I 
repl ying to the survey report required health courses, twenty-
t vw schools or 2S. 9 percent of the schools rep lying , report 
they do not have health courses. Here again is an aspect that 
needs i mprovement if the schools of the State of Connecticut 
are g oing to meet all of the needs of the students. 
Although thirty-four schools replying to the survey report 
g iving credit for health instruction tovvard graduation only 
fifteen schools report one or more credits g iven, i mp l ying 
tha-t health instruction is not as impor t ant as the other 
-~-~ ~ _.;::. --- - -=-- --- o==== - - -=-=-~ --~== --'=._- ===!'= --== ===-
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subje ct ma tter fields. 
Personnel an d Qualifica tions: 
In reviewing t he table listing the personnel contri buting 
service directly rela ted to school health prog r ams it is obvi-
ous that there is a need for Directors or Supervisors of Health , 
Pro grams in the public secondary schools of Connecticut as only 1. 
seven of the seventy-six schools rep lying to the survey report 11 
such personnel. Teachers of health a lso were reporte d a s being 
in the minority, only t wenty-four of the seventy-six schools 
reporting listed such personneL J'mother point that might be 
ment ion ed is that any one wishing to teach he alth i n the public 
sec ondary schools of Connecticut should a lso be ab le to teach 
physica l educa tion , since it appears t hat i n mos t schools re-
port i ng pl1ys ic a l educa tion teac hers are called upon to tea ch 
health. 
Onl y four schools of t he seven ty-six reporting i ndica te 
tea chers of he a lth with ma jars in health educ a tion, wh ile 
eighteen of t he schools report t he hea lth teach ers have com-
,, bination ma jors of Health and Phys ical :Edu ca tion, and twenty-
one schools re port the health te a chers have minors in hea lth 
educa tion. Assuming that persons te a ch their ma jor subjects 
it is obvious that a good ~ny schools are utilizing these 
perso nnel in dual capacities. 
Another point that it is felt needs strengthening is · in-
service training . Only seventeen of the seventy-six schools 
I 
I 
II 
I 
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reporting offer such training to the tea c hers of health while 
fort y-four of the seventy-six schools report that such training 
is not provided. 
Health Instruction Programs: 
Although fifty of the seventy-six schools replying report 
health as a regularly scheduled course, twenty-two of the 
seventy-six schools report tha t health courses are not re g u-
l ar l y scheduled. Of the fifty schools reporting reg ularly 
sched uled health courses, twenty-nine report that classes meet 
once a week , ten rep ort t ha t clas ses meet t wice a week, three 
report tha t classes meet three times a week, and ei gh t report 
tha t health classes me et daily. Of the ei ght schools tha t re-
port clas ses in health mee ting daily seven schools report such 
courses a s elective. It is evident tha t more time should be 
devoted to health instruction if i t is to meet t he needs of 
the students. 
All of the schools reporting regularly sch eduled health 
courses report that health information and health habits or 
practices are t aught, while forty-ei ght of t l1e fifty report 
that hea lth attitudes are also developed. 
In reviewing t he t ab le listing t he units t a ught in reg u-
larly scheduled health courses we see t ha t only forty-three 
of t h e fifty schools have units on Alcohol, Narcotics, Drug s, 
and Toba cco v:vhich is re quired by law. It is gratifying t o 
note tha t one school has taken the initiative to present a 
26.2 . 
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unit on Re creationa l Needs vm ich is becoming an increasing ly 
important subject i n the mechanical age in which we not live. 
S uch a course may a lso lead the students to seek ac ceptab le 
• outlets for their pent-up emotions thus thwarting possib le 
psychosomatic disorders. 
It is interesting , too, to note that fifty-four of the 
schools re porting teach heal th according to determined needs 
or prob lems. This, it is felt , i nd ica tes at least an avvareness 
of the Ln.portance of meeting the needs of the students in 
health instruction. 
In gaining information about p upils, health teachers util-
ize medical examinations, educ at ional records, the guidan ce 
office, tests of health know ledg e, tests of health a ttitudes, 
tests of health habits or practices, so ci a l welfare records , 
pupil op inion polls or q_ uestionnaires, co mmunity survey, and 
public health st at istics, in that order. It is felt that the 
last t hree methods could be utilized to a g re a ter extent and 
provide additional informat ion not available fro m the other 
sources . 
Al though health textbooks are relatively widely used in 
te a ching health courses and health units , only five schools 
that replied to this survey utilize workbooks. S uch valuable 
resources should be developed more thoroughly. 
iil though sixty-ei ght scho ols of the seventy-six rep lyin g 
report health instruction i ntegrated with other courses 
in t he schools curricula, only fourteen of these schools 
- -- ='==-'"---=-
i n cluded the titles of t he units t aught, thus le ad i ng to the 
c onclusi on tha t many schools are merely using the word I "i n tegrat ed n 
as an excuse f or a he a lth i nstruction progr am . 
Onl y t went y-five o f t he s eventy - s ix sch o ols repl ying re-
port pr ovidi ng coor d i na te d pl ans of instruction i ncl udi ng all 
subjec t matter con t a i n i ng health i nformat i on , while for t y-on e 
of t he sc hools r eport t ha t such a p l an i s not prov ided . Such 
a p l an of i ns tructi on i s i nva l uab le in as certa i nin r_s t ha t ths re , 
i s no dupl i ca t ion of i nstruct i on . 
There is an i ndica tion t ha t t he re is a n ee d for schools 
to assign t h e responsi bility f or coordination of health i n struc-
tion in tha t only t we nt y-two of t he schools report such resp on-
s ib ili t y as s i gned, while forty-five of the seven ty-si:J( sch ools , 
i ndicate that such resp onsibility is not a s s i gned. 
I n most ins tan ces t he Health Coordinator is the physica l 
ed ucat i on teacher who teaches he alth, although t he school 
pri n cipa l runs a close second. 
Movi es are the most widely used of i nstructional aids, 
-·Ni th cha rts and graphs coming nex t . Slides and text b ooks, are 
t he next most used instructiona l aids. Res ource units, a lthough 
I 
I 
read i l y ava ilable are utilized by only twenty-one of the school ~ 
r eplying to the survey. Many other i mp orta nt instructi ona l 
a i ds a re neglected. Such items as s t udent t a l ks, notebooks, 
' pa nel di scussions, surveys, and ge neral litera ture are ea ch 
r eported once among t he schools repl yi ng t o t his surve y . 
Half of t he schools replying report that s peci a l a ssemblies, 
lectures, and forllins on health subjects are held . Again this 
is an important media for health instruction that could be 
exp l oited further. 
Fewer tl1an one third ( 21) of the schools replying to the 
survey report tha t they ha ve he a lth libraries, and the school 
librarian in most instances i s responsible for the selection 
of ma teria ls p l aced there. 
Hea lth literature is .ma de available to most of the teach ers 
I 
of health a nd in most of the schools re porting , such litera ture 
is disseminated by the school princip al . 
Measurement and Eva luation : 
Roughly half (39) of the schools replying to the survey 
report that the results of health instruction are measured . 
All b ut one of the aforementioned schools measure health infor-
1 
mat i on, while thirty-five measure health attitudes , and thirty-
one measure health habits or pr a ctices. 
Observations, teacher appraisal, and tests and measure -
ments a re the most utilized methods of evaluating health in-
struction programs. Such methods as autobiographical records 
kept by students, case s tudies, and records of other health 
conditions or improvements are utilized in relatively few of 
the schools that reported. 
In most instances in the schools replyin~ to the survey, 
the results of me a surement or evaluation are utilized to i m-
prove pupil outcomes and the pro gram co ntent which is a s it 
-= ..:;_.-=-=:_- -- -=--- -· -=-=--~ ==-- ~ 
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should be but rela tively fev'l of the schools tbat reported util-
ize the results of measurement or evaluation to improve time 
re quirements and teaching methods. 
The results of mea surement or evaluation are in most of 
the schools replying that they have measurement or evalua tion, 
reported to the principal, parents, and pupils. 
Since measurement and evaluation are inte gral parts of 
education, it is felt that t hese methods s hould be extended 
to comp letely include health educati on as well. 
I 
I 
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Superintendent of Schools 
Attention: Staff Personnel responsible 
for Health Education 
March 5, 1954 
Enclosed is a questionnaire for a statewide study of the present status 
of Health Education in the Connecti cut secondary schoolso We hope that you 
will be willing to have your schools _;:;ro'ticipate in i t o 
Mr. Charles Christensen has undertaken this project at our request be-
cause of the queries we receive regularly from school administrators as to 
present practiceso 
The Department, wherever possible , has eneouragedgraduate students 
to pursue study projects which will be of practical value to the schools 
of the Stateo The findings will, as noted in ·the cover letter, be avail-
ableo 
We ?nll appreciate your i nterest and cooperationo 
RVB/cc 
Very t ruly yours, 
Ruth Vo Byler, Consultant 
Health & Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
A SURVEY' 01" HEAL'.PH ~i::'TSTRUCTIOJIT 
I N THE PUBLIC SEco:·mAfCt SCHOOLS OF 
CON1'TEC'riCTFr 
r;:h.sc enclosed questionnaire has been developed to gain infor~ 
mD.t1on pertinent to t he status of health instruction within the 
r.c(;gr ams of health educat i on in the public secondary· school s of 
conneeticu. t .. Due to the various pr•act i ces existent at the pres-
ent time and t he many· problems., peculiar to local situations $) it 
is desirable to secure repcn•ts that will make a contribution to 
the information a1railable :r•e jy.'· i.ve t o trends and present practices 
in the field of health instruc t J.. · Yl.o It is fe lt that the results 
of t hi s survey may provide some 0 1 t hat information and that they 
ms:y help in the planning of f u ture 1-'rograms of he.al th instruction .. 
I t i s requested t hat you answer· all questions~) which should 
take approxi mately 15=20 minutes., Instructions for the procedure 
to be fol l owed in an.swering the questions. will be found on the 
firs t page of the qu.e stionnaireo Pl ease read the enti;re form 
through before answering the questions o 
The replies to this survey will be treated anonymously 1 with 
no mention of schools or personnel by name in the final report .. 
s chools will be referred to by code nunfuer in the final compilation 
of results ~ Names of schools are included on the questionnaire 
only for the author 's convenience o Copies of the findings of this 
survey will be available o 
Pleas e send your reply by the enclos ed self-addressed envel~ 
ope on or prior to March 26, 1954~ if p ossibl e .. 
Thank you f or y our cooperation., 
charles Chris t ensen 
Titl.8 of individual. 
co;rnpiJing report 
Cede No ., 
Date 
----------~~High Scho'ol ·~---------},) C011l1e 
Approx imate Enrollment~ Boys Gir.ls 
Instructions~ Place a check mark (V) adjacent to the phrase that 
ls most appTicable to your situation 9 or fill i.n the requested in= 
formation where applicable n It may be ne cessary to us e mor-e than 
one check me.J:•k · to answer a questiono 
Ie · Adm:i -.~ 7-stration and Supervision~ 
-~--=:-..· ""-"' .. ~ ~ ... ., -
"··' Who i s directly respons ible for the administration and sup= 
o-~rvision of t he Health Education Program i n your school? 
Bo . DO 
., 
• 0 
superintendent of s chools 
He alth council or connnittee , 
lTLL'·Bc tor or supervisor ()f He alth Education 
Scho ol ?:::•incipal 
Director or superv·isor of Physical Education 
fJ( ·• 0 ~1"'' l"' Q l 'i''(::i i't·;] \f reSp0!1SiblA oth~~~--- (Titl~?) ·--._ . " 
-~-:------
yolJ.. have a School Heal ,_;J J. council or Conrrni ttee? 
~Yes 
.No 
(I 
v<'> If sc, 9 who is Ol'i the School Hea~ th council or cornmi ttee? 
1 o 
2o 
3 o 
4<) 
5o 
6., 
7 o 
.__.._..,_ 
So 
9., 
~lOo. 
--'-llo 
~2 .. 
--13o 
- . -l4o 
--15o 
-16., 
-17., 
--18., 
-19o 
~20, 
-2l o 
~·----22 o 
. •~2;5o 
superintendent of Schools 
School Principal 
School Doc tor or ~edical Advisor 
s chool Dentist . 
School Psychiatrist 
School Psychologis t 
School Nurse 
Director of Heal t h Education 
Director of Physical Education 
Health coordinator 
science Te acher 
Biology Teacher 
,Home Economics Teacher 
Indus t r i al Arts Teacher 
Phys ical Educat ion Teacher 
nea l th Teacher · 
School Custodian 
parent s 
Pupil s 
Do not have a School Health Council or committee 
Others {Who?) 
Do Approximately how often does the School Health council or 
committee meet? 
1 , Once each month 
{Continued on f .ollowing page) 
• 
·r 
D., ( continued) 
2., Once every tvw months 
3o Once each semester 
4 o When necessary 
5o Does not meet 
6o Do not ba.ve school Health Council or Conunittee 
?., Other (VVhen?) 
E" Do y ou have a. printed or mimeographed s t udy guide or curric-
ulum ~!,:J.i de for Health Instruction? 
No 
l o .]es 
2 v 1~() 
G<J If · so,, who :tn ·on the Health Curricu lum Committee? 
Superintendent; of Schools 
. s cho·ol Prine:ipal 
School Curriculum coc•r'dinator 
Schcol Doctor or Medi rJi:il Advisor 
School D~'mtist 
S ~ho ol Psychiat rist 
School Psychologist 
Se hool Nu:r·se 
Director O l" Supervisor of Health Educat i on 
Director or supervi sor of Physi.c a l Education 
Heal th C<)ordina tor 
s cienc e .Teacher 
Biology Teacher 
Home Enonomi c s Teacher 
Industri al Arts 'l1eacher 
Physical Educat ion Te-acher 
Public Health Personnel 
Voluntary Health Agency Personnel 
Parents 
Pupils 
:oo· not have Health Curriculum Committee 
Other (Who ?) 
Ho Approximately how often doe s the Heal t h Curriculum Committee 
meet? 
l ., Once each month 
2e Once every two months 
3e Once each semester 
4o Onee each year 
5o Vllhen necessary 
6o DO not have Heal th Curriculum Commi t t ee 
'7 o oiher ( ~Vhen? ) ____ , 
.. 
• 
Io Are health c ourses requ ired or electiv e ? 
l o Required 
2o El ective 
3" Do not have health c ourses 
J o Is credit t oward graduation given for health cours es ? 
lo Ye s 
2o Uo 
Ko How much credi t is given for heal th? 
I L ____ _f~er~--~s.;;..o;;;;;n;.:.:n:..;;e..;;l;__a..;;n.;..;d~Q;~u;...a_l_i.;_f.;;...i...:;.c_a_t_i....;o....;;n.:;..;;..s : 
Au Which of the following personnel members contribute s er-
v ice directly related to your school health progr am, by whom are 
t h ey employed9 and how many are there ? 
Director of Health Program 
birector of Health and P ~E ~ 
Supvo of Health Instructi. on 
special Health Teacher . 
Doctor or Medical Advis or 
Nurse 
Dentist 
Dental Hygienis t 
Psychiatrist 
Psychologist 
· Nutr i tionist 
Dietician 
Mental Hygien i s t 
Guidance counselor 
Teacher of Health 
Teacher of Physical Ed .. 
Teacher of Health and P oEo 
school social wo.r ker ' 
Volunteer Health Personnel 
Public Health Pers onnel 
Ot hers (Who?) 
ph eck if 
employe d 
n the 
School 
•. 
. . 
-
Check if 
employed 
by out- Numb er 
s ide Health Full 
Agency Time 
-· 
.' 
' 
. . 
,. 
Bo Who teaches the regu~arly s che dul ed health cours es? 
l o Health Teacher 
2 o Physical Education Teach er 
3 o Science Teacher 
4o Biology Teacher 
5.. Rome Economics Te acher 
6 e Industrial Arts Teacher 
(Continued on f ol lowing page ) 
Number 
Part 
Time 
., 
• 
/'-"' ~ '· 
Bo 
11'] 
c 0 se.hool Nurse 
=' -~ Bo Do not hav·e regularly scheduled health cou:r•ses 
~go 
~0() Others (Vfuo?)~ -~~------~= 
~....;:;:;=, ~ 
.J. . • .L 0 
- -J..2o 
~3o 
Co 'f)of.~ 3 the person who te aches reg, · ··.arly sch eduled h ealth 
cou:;--,:.;es h ave a maj or or minor i n tht.' f ield of Health Educa= 
t ".. :;. , as distinguished f rom Phys :tcal E<,.:.lc a ti• .. a:~ ? 
Major 
M:inor 
Comb1nation Major of Health and Physi c a l Edu0 at:i.on 
~~Tot a Health Educ a tor i.n the above sense 
DO not ha-ve regularly s \">hed.uled heal t h cour ses 
Do Is i nc .. se~evh\~Zt training being provided fo r the h e alth 
teB .. cher ( s ) '? 
l o Ye s 
2 o No 
3 o Do n-:;t have h e a lth t ec. .. )h er ( s ) 
Eo \\'tlat type of in"'·servic e training is p rovided for the health 
te3-t-b.er { s)? 
J.. , workshops 
2 o f.ra.t.side Rea d ing 
3 o Univer s ity or Teachers college c ourses 
4o Do not pro\ride ir..,~ ser-vice t r aining 
Ao Is heal t h a regularly scheduled course? 
l o Yes 
2 o N O o 
Bo If heal th is a s c~heduled eourse 9 where in the School 
curriculum is it t a·ught? 
l o Grade s e·ven 
2 , Grade Eight 
3 , Grade Nine 
I' 
-.t 0 Grade Ten 
5 o Grade Ele·ven 
6 o Grede Twelve 
~' I s not a scheduled course t 6 
Co On what basis is health scheduled? 
EVery year 
Fresr.iffian yea r 
(Conti.n:ued on following page) 
' ) 
~ 
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c., (Continued) 
3o Sophomore year 
4 .. Junior yea:r 
5., seni or year 
6 ., Is not s cheduled 
r; 
. " Other (HoW ? ) 
De How of t en do regularly schedu l ed health clas s es meet? 
1 , 
r: 
: . ;-
Once a we ek 
Twice a week 
Three time s a week 
Four times a weel{ 
Daily 
Health classes not regular ly scheduled 
Other {Wh en? ) 
Eo vVhi c h of t he f ollowing phas es of health are included i n 
th e regulax• ly scheduled health c ourses ? 
1.. Informat i on 
2 ., Att itudes 
3 ., Hab its or Practice "' 
4 ., Health cours es not r· ··,;:;ular ly scheduled 
F., Whi ch of the f oll owing are as of health and safety are 
i ncluded i n the regul arly s cheduled health course s? 
1 ., Heal t hful Living 
2., Disease Prevention 
3., Fi rs t Ai d 
4., Ment al Heal t h 
5 o Personal Health 
6., Nutriti on 
7 ., Physiology 
~~·- 8., Personality Adjustment 
9 ., Heredity 
10., Home & Family Living ( Family Life$ sex 
11 .. Alcohol ~ Narcotics, Drugs and Tobacco 
12., safety Educat ion 
13., Driver Training or Education 
14., Corruaunity Health 
15., Personal Grooming 
16., s anitation 
---17., Others (What?) 
- 18o 
-- 19., 
- - 20 ., 
Educ a tion"' etce )) 
G.. I s he alth taught a ccordi ng to det ermined needs or pr oblems? 
1 .. yes 
2 ., No 
3 ., Heal th not t aught 
Ho How ar·e the health n e eds 0:1." probl ems determined? 
1., 
2a 
BY te ac.her=pupil planning 
BY the Sehool He a lth c ou n c i l or cornmi ttee 
BY c onmiunity surv e y 
By pu blj .~~ heal t h sta t istics 
BY t ests of h eal th knowledge 
6o BY tests of health a t t i t udes 
'7 ., BY tes t s of health habi.ts o r p ractie:es 
Heal t h no t taught a ccording to determi ned 
pr obl ems 
Health not t; au gh t 
Other (How'? ) 
needs or 
1., How does the heal th teache:r.· gaj_n inf ormation about the 
:~1 J.p lls? 
;rh:rough medJ.cal examin ati ons 
':Ph:r·cr ... ~.gh soc.ial. welfare records 
T·l1ro·ugh educa t ion al r ecords 
Througi:. guidan ce o f'f ic·B 
'I'hrou gh tes ts of h e alth knowl edge 
·:rhr·ou gh t e s t~ r,f health a t titu des () l't 
7., 
=~ 8 o 
'rhrough t e s ts or :: ~; alth h abits or practi c es 
Through c ommuni t y & ·•ve;r 
~·~ 0 
V\"1 Throu.gh pub l:L::;. 1H";al t L statistic s 
=~~·~lC .. 
~J. J, .. 
·o..:.&a;:N-~""i' r .. 
. l., C.1 0 
~Phrm.;,gb. pup:i.l opinion p •l ls or questionnaires 
'}_1eache:r• ( s) do n<Jt s eek J..nJ 'ormatlon about pupils 
:a:ea l "th not taught 
~~l~?o Other (How?) 
----· ----
J s I r:> a te.:<[tbook utilized in the regularly scheduled health 
cours .e {s) ? 
l o Y.s s 
2 o j\Tf;.1 
3 .. One or more t extbooks u sed 
4., Heal th not scheduled 
K& Wh8.t i s the tit le of the t extbool{(s) used in regularly 
scheduled health c ourses? 
1, Title Author 
2o Title Author 
3o Titl e Author 
4o Title Author 
5o Do not use t e xtbook 
6 Q Hea lth not s c heduled 
Lo Is a workbook uti l ized in t he regularly scheduled health 
caurse{s) ? 
1., Yes 
2 o No 
3o One or mor e workbooks used 
4 o Health not sch e dul e d 
.·-:\ 
e · 
Mo What is the title of the workbook (s) used in regularly 
scheduled health course(s )? 
lo Title Author 
2o Ti tle Author 
3., Title Author 
LJ:o Title Author 
5o Do not u se workbook 
' 
6o Health not scheduled 
-
No I s health instruction integrated wi t h other courses? 
J..o Yes 
2 o No 
0 0 Where is health instruction integrat ed? 
lo 
- 2o 
- 3, 
4, 
5o 
-6., 
~~- ?o 
~- Bo 
9., 
-lOo 
---:J..l o 
-1.2o 
·-~ 3o 
-14., 
-15o 
I n Physical Education 
In Natural Science 
I n Biology 
I n social Scien ce 
In Physica l Science 
In Chemistry 
In Indus trial Ar ·s ? 
In Home Economic s 
In Home Room 
Health not integrated 
other (iJVhere?) 
TITLE OF UNIT 
p., VVhich of the following phases of health are included in 
integrated health courses? 
l o 
- 2o 
Information 
Attitudes 
-- 3o Habits or Practices 
Health not integrated 4., 
Qo Is a coordinated plan of instru~tion provided which in~ 
eludes all subject matter con taining health information? 
lo Yes 
2., No 
Ro Is responsibility assigned for coordination of health 
instruction? 
lo yes 
2o No 
Se Who serves as Health Coordinator? 
• 
l o Health Education Teacher 
2., Physical Education Teacher Wh o Teaches Health 
(Continued on following page ) 
-~ .  '--
s., (Continued) 
3., 
4 .. 
5o 
7 ., 
8., 
9., 
---:J.Oe 
-11., 
Science Teacher . 
Biology Teacher 
Home Economics Teacher 
Industrial Arts Teacher 
Guidance Counselor 
School Principal 
DO not have Health coordinator 
Other (Who?) 
To 'lj('.Qlch of the fo llowing instructional a ids are utilized 
i n t e aching health or heal th units ? 
lo 
-2o 
--- 3e 
4o 
5o 
6o 
7o 
S o 
-- 9 o 
--10., 
---:J.l.o 
~12., 
~.~"io 
'-J..4 o 
:Movies 
slides 
Charts and Graphs 
workbooks 
Textbooks 
Models and Exhibits 
Visits to health laboratories and other places of 
he alth interest 
class Debate s 
Resourc e Units 
Other 
Uo Are special ais s emblies 9 lec ture s and forums held in health? 
l o ye s 
2 o No 
Vo Is there a health library ? 
lo Yes 
2 o No 
Wa Who is responsible for the selection of ma terials .placed 
in health libra ry? 
lo 
2o 
3o 
4e 
5~ 
6 o 
7 o 
-- 8., 
Principal 
Sch ool Librarian 
Health Coordinator 
Director of Health Education 
Phy sical Education Teacher Who Teaches Health 
H ealth Teacher 
No one assigned to select materials 
Do not have health library 
x., Is heal th litera ture made available to all teachers of 
h e alth? 
1& Yes 
2 ., No 
3 ., Do not have health teachers 
• ,~ 9 = 
y. Who is responsible for dissemination of heal th literature 
to health teacher(s)? 
1~ Scho ol Principal 
2., School Librarian 
3., He al th coordinator 
4o Director of Health Education 
5 o Physical Education Teacher Who Teache s Health 
6., Health Te acher 
7o No one assigned to dis s eminate health literature 
8 & F:e alth l iterature not di ss eminated t o health teacher(s) 
9, (.l ther (Who? } 
'-"" "' «:'!"-· -·~ 
IVo Me!::J: .. ::.Tement and Evaluation~ 
ft ~ Are the results of health instruction measured or evaluate~ 
: .. ·-A- 2eo 
3 ., 
Yes 
No 
Do not have health instruction 
B .. If so 9 which of' the following phases of health are measured? 
lo Information 
2., Attitudes 
3o Habits o:r• Pr acti ces 
4., Results of he alth ins ,. ruction not me asured 
5 o Do not have health in$ t:.t>uction 
c, How is the health instruction program evaluated? 
4., 
5 o 
By observations 
By surveys 
BY questionnaires and check lists 
By inter views 
BY diaries and other autobiographical records kept by 
students 
BY health records 
BY records of other health conditions or improvements 
BY sampl es of studentsu work 
BY case studies 
BY tests and measuremen t s 
BY teacher appraisal 
Health instruc t ion not evaluated 
Health not taught 
Other (How?) 
n~ How are the results of measurement or evaluation utilized? 
l o 
2 .. 
3 .. 
4., 
5 .. 
6 ., 
7 ., 
8 ., 
9o 
-10., 
To improve pupil outcomes 
To improve leadership 
To improve program content 
To i mprove f acilities 
To improve time requirements 
To improve teacher appraisals 
To improve tests and measurements uti lized 
The r esult s are no t utilized 
Re sults of health instruct ion not measured or evaluated 
Other (How?) 
Eo To whom are the results of measurements or evaluations 
r eported? 
l o To School Principal 
2 " To Di rector of Heal t h Education 
3" •rc· Real th coordinator 
t! o To Parents 
5o TO Pupils 
6o Results not repor ted 
i " R'-'3sul ts of health instruction not me asured or evaluated 
8 o :>tber (To Whom'? ) 
desire a copy of the findings of this survey? 
1 o Yes, send tog Name~ 
Address~ 
~---·---·---------
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